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Where’s Your
“Nest Egg?”
reseiving

we were

—your‘'nest egg”

for

-Shot* d-merles.
••
"
Wnjrn huiI l»r d ea.
Statement-Western Ahhiithi eo ro
St- ekimM* r*' inecilng—Bar Harbor A Union
River Bower Co
B »1 Mi»\«—shfrllT’f* sale.
l**lo>«1 A H yue—.vieMtrt, fifth ami itrocerles.
M \ Clark—Greenhouse.
Patrick K< ttr*i8—Groceries ami fruits.
Rutkiiii.l, Mr:
Edward E. Clui'C—Notice of foreclosure.
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Ritph H. Holm** has been appointed
b.v Guv. Cobb a d.legate tD represent the
Ellsworth h'gh school at the inaugural
ceremonhs at Wa*b;ngtou on March 4.

Mary and Frances Doyle spent
the guejts of Miss Syl-

t he governor of each state is authorized
appoint one or more, not exceeding

to

Rev. A B Carter, of Brookavll’e, was
city yesterday, the guest of Rev.
►
J. P. Flmonton.

five, representatives from high school.-.
The Ellsworth high has been honored in
belt g thus designated.
friends of William J. D*um-

Wooster, of West Frankthe yues
last week, of Henry II.

mey and wife sjmpuii'ra with them in
the dealh of their the-year-c 11 daughtir

In the

Tbe*many

Mias Mt’dred

QUALITY in pH
find as good [gp
OUK

at

store

J§1

than meat of

YOUII orders,

The missionary meeting of the Congregational church was held with Mrs. L. A.
Emery yesterday afternoon. Dr. Mary L.
Burnham, who is home from China, was
present, and added much to t he interes*
of the study of mission work in that
country. The next meeting will beheld
two weeks hence with Mrs. Austin H. Joy.

Among the victims of the grip are exMayor A. W. Ureely, Frank S. Lord and
H. W. Dunn.v

j§

did meat business.

school

the parsonage

st

jji

please!

lin, was
Hlggifia and wife.
Dr. Harry C. Vlason and wife, who have
been spending several weeks 1u this city
returned to Stonlngton Monday.

pu’y-^heriff Carney
twelve quarts of liquor
the Maine Central

made

a

Floyd
.14

seizure of

this morning st
freight yards.

Did you know that there

was.a

new store

in Ellsworth

THE COUNTY SUPPLY CO.
full line of

Crockery, Tinware,

Shoes, Hilts, Caps

and Rubber Goods.

will carry

a

Boots
See

our

3, 5, 8 and 10 Cent Counters.
F. T.
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Taste Tells.**
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Sun

half of slush

was

E. Alexander and d*u?tifrom

The democrats of

Brngor

their

they were the sa^t* of Mrs. If. E. Torrens
(boru Grace I L^rd), formerly of this
city.
News has been received here of the
death, on Feb. 15, at the home of b r
daughter, Mrs. E. J. Elms, Chelsea, Ma s.,
of Emma E, widow of Sewaii Joidan.
Her home was at 406 Massachusetts avenue, Burton, bat at the time of her death
she was visiting her daughter. Mrs. Jordan’s age w«s eighrv-two years and ihree
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Elbrldge Maddocks iu very low.
Harve Carter, of Hancock, is working
for h a brother Vincent.
Eugene Leland, wife and family, of Bar
have been vletting relatives here.
Mra. David DeWItt, of Brownvllte, In
visiting ber parents, Charles B. James

Harbor,

and wife.

Mrs. Lucy Watts, of Bangor, was cal'ed
here bv the Illness of her brother. Howard

to be of

Costumes hnve been

plans
new

on

having

a

to local that

club
the

tlow'y improving.
Paige, wife and daughtei
B*r Harbor, are spending the
mly Clement.

Rev. Mr. Hague, State missionary, who
In* b en hotding n series of meetings
heie. lias re urned to hts loin hI G irbam.

Perry and son Marian and wife,
Ra*- Harhor, and othera who have been

William
of

Prank
cks’ campChUght twenty*
(line trout and thiee taiuiou weighing
twenty -six pounds.
at

it

exceptional merit.

ordered, and t be club
setting entirely

S3

minstrel
re-

ROYAL

goers.

Trie programme for tbe first part Is as
follows:
j
Intnl »cutor.. ....George B Stuart
Bones.
Tamboa.
Ch<n lea I* Ifalpln
e Dorr
J tl Brown
W*L Pr»tt
«l E Clark
Walter .! Clark, jr
J !A Lilian
Charles II irl«-y
The I'a'son .Abie L Pi lend
]. Grand Q|*en1ng Chorus
'VlinwrJi** No*
hyipl-: (I j Ml one, ( ) Ch'tec »n. t )
*' h II Ui-ijIhv C"ines to Town. 14) I’m
1* r- in niasou'l. (ft) Breiini Oi"- i/mwiii
of ne. (6 I*.- Cougng Mum will | h-a-c
keep In tr ••at-*, ( ) ll.ii’s do way 10-|h II
Cideku'i, <8) I*/a I'le, 9) lloiiei wa* never
like til*. ( 10 l/arrv Mul'iglm. (••) I
ttin
* Mil'e Yum Yum. (li) I’m a
Innk
i"U 'i*out you honey alt the tlui--, (nt)
Counvih 'ii
ii'Mi I iland, (14) Aluiiumu
Dunt-iuo, (Ift) llnale
2 When the Hrvent Moon Is Shining on
Hie Klver,
In th. Vale of Sbenandoih,
A L Wit ha in
3 Pan.Ban-Damn I.
The Old O.ik Tree,
A Monroe Dorr
4 Dream. Love, Dream,
Where t;,o Moektng Birds were S'nglng,
Walter Scott
ft Way Down East Among tlie Shady Mr-pie

AjMonr.

Baking

W^nfr

Powdat*

...

that makes the

Delicious

Biscuit,

Griddfle Cake

■

and

Doughnut

=r_.7=3

Od l Fellows* Convention.
c > venti >11 of the
fifth ft 11 in
d&
Fellows of tbe tbirty*seeon 1 nnd tbiity*
third di-tnctH held io Ellsworth last weekr
was the U'geu. attended of «ny ever beld«
Odd Fallows from a!l ove^ tbs State wefO
present, Including several of the grand
Sundry Morning when the Church Bells
offi era.
Ernest Kingsbury
The degree tsams wbloh worked were*
6 Alexander,
Ojolr, No. 90, the Initiatory; B'uebll’, No,
There’s a Dark Man Cornin’ with a Bundle,
79, the flrsi; Grindstone, N >. 89, the sec.) Harry Brown
ond, «nd Island, No. 120, of Bar Harbor,
7 The IIlHs of Gou,
thp thlrd.
Out on the Diep,
.1 A Cunningham
Tbe convention was called to order
8 Back. Back, Back to lb* ttmore,
the rr-nd otfl ra present. The ini ‘.iatorjp
I Ain’t got uo Mono),
and first d-g e-»
were
worked in tft®*'
Charles I* Ilalpln
aft rr. o
Snpp r Wa< nerved at 6,and tb®
9 Grand finale—Wlmt the Braes Band Played
second and third degrees were worked \Hf\
Rnti'C company
the evening. Refreshments were served
Pianist—Miss N I Drummry
ft’ er tbe work in tbe evening.
In tbe secood part specialties by H. F.
The lodges In tbe dfstr'els are: BlueMonaghan, W. L Pratt and oue o; two
bill, No. 79. B-ookUri'N >. 133 P meHc N*>.
others will be given.
135, Oj hii, No. 140, Mnl No. 120. GrindThe closing feature of tbe entertain
nIi a -, N
89. G iverno* Brooks, No. 143.
meut will be the farce, “The Stage-struck
It wi s decided to hold the convention
Boat ding-house,” in which almost tbe ei
next year al Bar Harbcr.
Lire compmy will participate, sailed by
Louis London” Gray and‘*1160.” Glass.
COMING KVKNTS.
Music for tbe dance, which follows the
entertainment,will be furnished by MouaWednesday, Marcu 1, at the UnltarTatl
ghaii’a orchestra.
vestry—Entertainment by the children.
The advance aale of

reserved scats will

begin at Leland’s next Monday morning.
Steamboat Go. Meetings.
meeting of the *»i« ckholders
of the Portland, Mt. JJetert & Machia*
Steamboat Co. was held in Portland Frias reday. The uid hoard of directors
elected— Lucius Tuttle, of Urn-ton, George
F. Evarn ant Joseph W. Syrnondn, of
Portland, Samuel C. Lawrence, of Medford, Mas-., and Franklin A. Wl(Fon,of
Bangor. The directors organ'zsd with
Mr. Tuttle, president, Mr. Evans, viceThe

annua

pr sident and general manager, and HenNo director wan
Cleaves; clerk
ry B
chosen

piace of the late Hon.

tofiilthe

Joseph H. Manley.

Tbe

Thursday, March 2. at Old Fel'owa
E 1-tworth—Shlit waist pany by girls oft
tl e telephone exchange, Invitation*.
Monday, March 6. at Ffpr-ccchr fca'l•—
Reserved
Dirlgo c ub
I) -»>ce tickets, ?5-t»
admission, 35
v
rv« d KfltB on ml
at Le aiid’s, begin*
uiljg Monday, Feb. 27.

50
;
Ufw

Don’t tel< a irnn to take
you WMnt him to ta*o

Ira*!

a

hack seat

cat*

aff-ont.

—-^-—%.

abtatistmmts.

Kearn’s

Toe stockholders of the Eastern Steam-

ship Co met at Bat b yesterday and elected
Hansom B Fulthe following directors:
ler, James T. Mor»e, Wm. II. Hill, E P
Busier
Carver a- d Calvin Austin, of
CnarlfH F. L nhy, Portland; Wiliam T.
hi d.
B
lb
ck
James
Dra^e, Bath;
Cotih,
John F. Hill, Aupuaia; Cnarwes W. Morse
aud John Eulia, N“W York.
CUCKCil

Another Batch of Fine

Simonton, pastor.
Friday, Fen. 24 —Prayer meeting at 7 30
Sondsv, F* h. 26— Morning service at
Serm >it bv the pastor.
Sm r*a\
10 30.
-<h.ol at 114"}. Epworth league at 6 30.
Pie-chlfg at 7 p. in.
—

Kut Prices!

NOTES.
EPISCOPAL.

Rev. J. P.

Bayside

Kold=Kash

Preaching Sunday

at 2 p.

Groceries

Below the Lowest Ordia- i

Figures!

ary

For the week

BAPTIST.

Rev. P. A. A. KiUam, pastor.
Sunday. Feb. 26— Morning service a!
10 30 Sunday tchi ol «t 1145. Praise and
serv Cd at

7 p.

"

m.

Mr. SiUiuiiton.

preaching

jj

Prices Far

at

beginning
February 25:

in.

CONGREGATIONAL.

J. M. Adams, pastor.
Sunday, Feb. 26 —Morning service at
10.30. Sunday school at 11 45 a. in.
Prayer and conference meeting on Friday evening at 7.30.
Rev.

Nice

Canned

Peaches,

14c per Can.

j

\

UNITARIAN.
Rev. S. IF. Sutton, pastor.
Sunday, Feb 26— S*rv ce at 10 30
Son

i«v «ehnoi

II 45

a

Cucumber

8c per Qt.

atbcrtiscrantte

Washing Fluid
Compound.
This is a form"ia we liave been
viz.:
n|> for you for years,
Fotadi, Salts of Tartar, Sails of Am
mimia ami liorax. We liave sold so
nine!: of this that we have now prepared it all in one package. making it
moiv convenient for our customers as
well as giving us an opportunity of
extending its sale.
We guarantee this to give even better sit isfaction to you than the old
method in which you have always
bought it, and at no greater cost to
you than you have always paid. One
package makes two gallons of Wash-

putting

ing Fluids.

i!

Pickles,

a. m.

m.

Tea, regular

:

50c

quality,
35c per lb.

•

t

All

Extracts,
ounce

full

tAVc-

;

bottles.

_

Parcher, Apothecary,
Ellsworth, Maine.

Main St., Ellsworth.
_

who is

Ahh e, of
winter wltti Mrs. E

Do you know that we have the host Razor ever sold in Ellsworth?
We war
We have snlJ nearly ]u0 of them already and are still selling more.
refunded.
rant each and every one of them to give satisfaction or money

E'l *ortu

mayor is calif d for 7 30
Caucuses of wards 1,2 and 5

William

At HANCOCK notJSK STABLE,

•cuied

promises

3 o’c'ock.

mayor and t he other city < ffi ’ers at
cock halt on Thursday evening

where

SALE

®*Tprsil good bt»lnes9 Horses new and second
Can (ages, Harness. Agent lor II. A
Moyer's Flue Carriages. Kverytlting as repie

afternoon

Democratic Caucus

the water

MoGowm,

FOR

Harbor, wl o
in ttie municipal

Bar

fouud

The weight of

Lawrence T.
Worcester,
Sylvia, of
Mhs-., has been v siting friends In LIU*
Mr. Sylvia wav
worth the past week.
formerly foreman of the fiutshing room
at the Union shoe company's factory.
are borne

«how

MKTHODIBT

Herlihy, of
Judge Peters

same

of Ite Dm'go
programme
mim-lnls has been completed, and

accom-

morning,

court last

the

The

has been inter

pond.

Mrs.
ter E eanor

"The

pond

ast

the ice caused it to settle.

about

Charle-t

1

Mr,

I

snow on

THE

that

was

Wednesday and Thursday, was
guilty of sel'ing liquor on two comolaints. He was sentenced to sixty days
in jail and a line of $100 and costa on
noon.
He appealed hoi h c«s»?h and gav*
i sen.
Th*s being Washington's birthday and
•onda.
There was a
thiid comp ai t
Ii
a legal both ay, the postoffice is closed.
against hbn for maintaining a i-uIkh« ce;
will be open after the distribution of the on this he waa bound over to a.*aittbe
*tion of the grand j iry at the Anrii term
evening mail.
*f the auprenm c urr. D. E Hu-ey. « f
The Misses Wyman will entertain this Ell-wort ti, appeared for t lie Stst ; E N
Benson, of Bar Harbor, for t lie defendant.
evening n company of their young friendwhQ are fxp cted lo dress in the Martha
Republican Caucus.
Washington fashion.
The republican caucus will he held at
Mrs. George if. Cunningham, who l a
Henceck hell next Ti ursday, Feb. 23. at 3
Portland
been ►pe ding the winter in
to nomlnst0 » candidate for mayor
and Boston, has left for the Pacific coanl, o’clock,
to be voted for on Monday, March 6.
where she will spend several months.
Ward caucuses for wards 1, 2. 3 and 5
Thursday evening, March 2, is the date wl 1 be held at liar c c hall
immediate1}
decided upon by the telephone gins f r
The
ward 4
after ttie* general caucus
heir shirt wat»t party iu O ld Fellowcaucus wi 1
be held at Agricultural hall
hall. Invitations will be issued s only.
at
Ptihlng

WATER STREET, Next Door to Postoffice.

before

was

on

Treas.

Saturday

here

Daniel 11.

The ladies’ auxiliary of the Congreea
tonal church held an interesting se-siof'
with Mrs. L. A. Emery Tuesday after-

fered

D. H. TRIBOU, Pres.

rrtvert

hi

I

PirsirFifsnrarsirciirarCTirCTiiciiRTira! piir^KrariarrariaifanafrafrainaifarrSi

yesterday afterof
only two
A peculiarly distressing
illness

by E. L. Curtis.

quefort commandery worked the
Temple and M i>ta degrees last Monday
evening. A banquet was served at 6 33.

ELLSWOItTU

died

Ellzibst h Suminsby Kirkby, formerly of Hits city, died at the home of her
slater, Mrs. K. L. Curtis, in Malden, vIbhh..
Feb. 16. aged sixty-three years. She was
a daughter of t tie Isle John Suminsby, of
ibis city. Mrs. Kirkby leaves one daughter, Mrs. C. W. Morrison, now of BrookA son, Rodney, died some
lyn, N. Y.
venrs
tiestues
her
ago.
sister, Mrs.
leavrs
one brother. John Bum
Kirhhy
ntsby, of Bar Harbor. Toe remains

F. C. Burril: and wife left on the noon
day to be present at t w governor’s reception at Augusta this evening.

Haynes,

ST I! IS RT,

an

Mrs.

The sociable given by Irene chapter, O
E. 8., ia*-t Thursday evening whs well attended and an enjoyable evening spent.

B

E,
after

Drummey, who was away, did not arrive
until after the little odo hud died.

Eno and wife, of Shore Acrrs,
Lamotne Beset), spent a week with rela
tlves here returning last SundHy.
Edmon

Di

who

Mary
noon

days of croup.
feature of the sad event

train to

&

who

ly, doing uli the work himse.f outside of
hours.

borne from the
for a abort vaca-

8unriay tu U*::ro',
via Uaynor.

strictly first qual- jgjj
ity, and “best to be bad” in every particular. AVe
are careful meat buyers; we are liberal meat sellers; [gp
probably that is why we have built up such a splen-

you

school

Epworth leigue will

Old

at

Misses

ELLS WO RTH.

Quality in Meals.

Is

Gould

afternoon, March 1.
of Jon.”

General Insurance, Rea! Estate, Investments
BUILDING,

boy

The Alliance of tbe Unitarian society

The

BANK

Harry is a bright Ellsworth schoolaspires to be an editor and
printer. He edits and publishes the E sworth Times, a creditable amateur week-

week.

tion.

STREET. ELLSWORTH. ME.

TAPLEY,

W.

L.

W.

o( the

ing.
Maine medical

epidemic.

to be

Harry M. Bellatty’a picture adorned one
pages of the Bangor News last

Esoteric lodge, P. and A. M., will work
tbe third degree to-morrow evening.
Mrs. Fred L. Mason entertained a group
of lady friends at whist last Friday evenArthur

GENERAL INSURANCE.
O.

In

•

wan

F.

&

seems

Lake ILh

Albert McBride, of Northeast Harbor,
1n town last week.

on

application.

C. ;w.

waa

which

J. H. McDonald and wile, of the Green
hatchery, who are visiting relatives in Ne.v Hampshire and
western
Maine, are expected back in E Is worth
to-night. While bera they will be the
guests of L. F. G.les and wife.

Boston tor two

town last week.

grip

T. Jel ison took his place.
The entertainment to be given by
members of the Unitarian parish will occur nt the vestry
Wednesday evening,
March 1 A farce entitled “Wooing under
Difficulties” will be presented, preceded
by u minstrel performance.

weeks.
El—l—S WORTH,

Friday morning.;

tint time since K, F. D No 2—
tbe L»motne route—was established in
July, 1902, the carrier, Frank E Gray,
missed a trip yesterday, being a victim of

advance.

Savings Bank,

to

For t he

C. II. Lcland and J. A. Thompson.
Single copies, 5 cents ; sub-

County

expected

same reason.

stands of

news

are

Work at Lygonla lodge planned for last
Saturday evening had to be postponed on
ac ount of tbe illness of tue worshipful
master, H. W. Darin. Worlf planned for
Iht evening wiil be postponed for the

From Wknt-7 10 a m and 6 13 p m.
From East— II.fit! a m, 5.3.5 and 0 47 p m.
MAIL CLONKS AT ISlST-OFPtCB.
Homo West— 1i 20 a n», 5 and 9 p m.
Roiao East—7 a m and 5.30 p m.
Nu Sunday ruins.

guarantee

remains

offlcivtinx.

effect October 10, 1904.
MAIL8

>e

Thomas Ribinso.i died at the insane
hospital at Hangor last Friday afternoon,
aged eighty-four years. Tho remains wert
brought to E Is worth Saturday and the
funeral held Sunday, Rev. Ji P. biwoiiton

SCHEDULE OF MAILS

in the wrong direction

with

account

late to

or too

T

yesterday.

AT KLI.fl WORTH POST OFFICE.

It is

later years.

of the death of her son, Perciva1
at their borne in Mutden, Mass.,

SttjbtTtfacmenta.

Dirlgo Club Minstrels.

Ellsworth,

'arn

D<*vl«,

—

substantial

a

to I

••

savings deposit

native of

wan a

war a

Friends of Mrs. E. JL Curtin will regret

Legl>latlvo notice— Inin ml fisheries and game.
—ludlilxry.
••
•'

your first

She

ulster of the lute John L. Moor
Her huebtnd was a native of Marlavilie.

NKW .UIVKKTISKMKNTH THIH tt'KKK.

—.—.

It is time

months.
»nd

GASOLINE ENGINES,
The Famous and Reliable

M I A N U S
outsells them all in Maine. Fully guaranteed, low in eoel,
high in quality.
MIAN CS MOTOR WORKS, 20-33 Portland Pier.
i‘oikiLAjii>|

it* A

tft,

CHRISTIAN

EDITED HI

flmyrr Merlins Topic For tt*e Week
lit-cinulns Feb. 21*.
scions;

tvhat

AC*r

OFTEN THE BEST P ART OF LIFE

purpose*

of Ihl- ooliinin nr* BMOilKtlj
title am* motto—it is 'or the mtttun
benefit. and aims b* »•« helpful and hopeful
Being t r the conriion good. It Is for the com
moo use—a public tervaat, a pumjor of In
furnwilon ami »u^g>»iio»i. a medium f**r the inThe
stated in

The New Testament makes uo dis>n s
aud
fleet.on between homo
darc.v.i m.ssious. It is all "m
Hie apostles were seat to the world
pud very appropriately were insiruct•d to begin their work at J,. .is.dex.
Dot the evangeii" .t'.ou of
•t home.
.a, Judaea, Samaria aud the utSants
termost parts of the earth was but one
great work, and it is to be questioned
Whether the division into home and
foreign missions has been a wise and
Yet the distinction has
one.
mis>u m..de and the title "home
atous applied to missionary work done
■ -.

In ltd* capacity It solicit-*
atlons, ami it* uccc** iependt largely
Com- !
on «be support given it in this respectmunicaltons m#-t t*e Mfned, hut the name of j
111 not i»« piloted «x *e**t by permission
writer
Communications will be subject to approval or
njerttoat l»y the editor of the column, out none
Addrv**
wit! he rejected without go**1 res sou.
terchange of hie**

Proridence has allotted ns each at
least seventy years in which to fulfill
our mission in life, and it is generally
our own fault if we die prematurely.

Amekicax.

Ellsworth, Me.
LOVGrtLLOV.
wa* boro In
Vfenrr W. Innate low (
*tn an old square
Ponland, Maine. K*l» 27.
bouse u|»on me olse of the sea
He graduated at Uowdoln college at the age
of eighteen. ar«l after his graduation served as
professor there and iaur at Harvard urJverally

for some

Harvard he rvroa'ne*'
resignation
In Cambridge and devoted him self entirely to
lit* rat ore.
l.oi>sfe 1 >w'- style is always in kecj ing with

hlssu'j

at

ct,

]

years.

Aft* r hi

an

1 lu

simple, Bnlailwt,

j

MrsMoryKochne

earnest

!ie « xpresses a universal sentiment with1
the force of a practical rln-turtcian.
The genius of Lon* tel low has given us an
America a
yl, has brought to us tl»e qu tint o'd
German |kmm» with an inierpr**i*t1©n in ttielr
highest forms, ami. In lii» Go-den lajgen i*’,
has t then u* bars to the o t lillo age® and show n
us tne life then lived by the people
HI* translations front i!r .Spinl*h psets are
faithful to toe spirit of their original*, and lie
has given us the most notable Knitt-h traoslaiion of lbtnfe’$ “Divtna Coamdlt*. Longfellow's art Is fro. froiu pedantry,ami Lis skill
is i.ever forced.
‘•feTAngeHne" is usually conslderei the best 1
of his longer poems, but of the many ge.ns with
which he decked our American literature it ;
would be difficult to m l ct *i v one that is better
than the rest
*'llj perlon.” “Outre Me.*,”
••Kavanngh.” ••Evangeline,” "Hlawaihs,” ”The
Mile#
of
Suwll*li," “Tales of a
Courtship
H'aysbh: Inn,** “K-XCelsior,” \ Psalm of Life,”
“l ire Vi lige rd cksinliir” and “The Skeleton in
Armor” lilu-trnie Ida *klll lu versatilby, in th
LsrilEK
in pi use and poetry.
verse

of early Indian mission work were
John Eliot, "the apostle to the Indians:" Jonathan Edwards aud David
Braincrd. whose lives teaeb us noble
lessons of heroic service and self sacMarcus
rifice in the cause of Christ.
Whitman in his sensational saving of
roes

tiie great northwest to our country
■tends conspicuous among the home
a&lssiauaries. who teach us the lesson
•f Christian patriotism. Our home misIn the
■ton field is still a vast one.
great west are many sections where
the gospel of Christ is greatly needed,
but greatest of all are the needs of our
■Exceptional populations”—230.000 Indians. iOOO.Ono mountaineers in the
poiuli. 0.000.000 colored |)eop!e. 300.000
Mexicans. 300.000 Mormons, the Alaskans. the foreign population and we
■lay include today the 10.000.000 FiliWhat a vast field for missionginos
ary effort ami what deeds of heroism
I urn very glad of Erne SUne'i suggestion of
have been performed in the efforts al- a literary programme; think 1; will be very
ready mace to spread the gospel among Interesting.
% t this *-ta«or» of the
ear I think of Longthese peoples—deeds that teach everywhere tlte same lessons of consecrated fellow's "Eliubetb” wi*en she looked ou the
“Wtdus
a*
the
great sheet that Peter
peri and self denial in the spread of land-c.ipe
Christ s kingdom, which should lire us saw In bis v it*ion; covered with -now were the
forests of pine and lb*.- field* and the meadows'*.
With new enthusiasm in the effort to
“Beautiful winHannah, toe hou*« ni.itd,
Win our land for Christ!
ter!
Yea, Inc winter Is t«auiiful surely. If
But home tuitions in particular prc
onecuu’d only walk like a fly wi b one’s feet on
■cut to us a class of heroes tvin are
the celling.” If there were only house-mails
•ften overlooked. We may call them now like Hannah.
E.
the quiet heroes. In some faroT. disPe'bao- some of you may not have
tant field they labor day in an 1 day
not e d th*t the tit e of the book “Ship*
•nt. month by month and year by year.
that Pass in the NigbtM is a quotation
The world bears not of them. Their from “El zibeih'V
•allies are not upon the lips of men.
but qn'.etly. patiently, inconspicuously
Dear Aunt Madge:
they iabor for the conversion of souls
Longfellow shows his loving heart In “The
•nd their comfort and sanctification in Chil ;reii*« Hour'*. Does he not beautifully put
Christ. To most of us such heroism Into words the lovlrg thoughts of many hearts?
SlsTEK B.
may best teach useful lessons. A iife
tovoted to the service of Christ is a
Dear Si*ter» of f J»e il. B. C.:
heroic life, though the fieid may be disAunt Madge has asked a few of us to send
tant from the busy marts of men and quotations from Longfellow of our favorite
the stories of heroic sacrifice and lone
Now I am si a loss to know which one
paem
ty struggle may he forever unknown tc is my favorite, for he has given us some of the
the worid and unpraised by men. The mo-l beautiful thoughts ever written by poet,
Master knows—“the Master praises. I but I think “The Rainy Day”—some pirts of it
fill my heart.
What are men?"
“IW* *illl, *a 1 heart, anil cease n pining.
BIBLE BEADLSGS.
Behind ihe elouos la tlte tun still *hiuing.
Ps. Ixxii. 1-10. IT; cxxxvii. 1-C; Isa
Thy fsle is tiie common fate of all,
lntoe-'th life a* n.e rain must tall.
Tl, 1-10: Matt x. 5-8; xxviii, 19. 20;
Some days must be da. k and Ur. ary.
Luke xxiv. 45-53; John xv. 2G, 27; Acts
AUNT J AX k.
t S; ii, 37-10; Horn. x. 14. 15.
Dear Aunt Madge:
i 1 think Longfehow’s poem “The Day is Done”
India Inspiration.
_

<

The one city of Cutiack has twelve
Christian Eudeavor societies of one de•om illation.
A Christian Endeavor society in Kan4?. Ceylon, has started the useful anftei of a Christian Endeavor class in

Enlarge tlie Associate Membership.
Let us enlarge our associate memberchip. our future working forces. This
has been sadly neglected in many societies. It is the evangelistic end of
our work; It is our harvest field, our
tailing ground, our recruiting station.
Oh. make much of your privileges, your
blessed privileges, as soul winners!
Christian Endeavor has given us the
frentest evangelistic opportunity of the
Century. Win one, my brothers and
deters, each of you win one. aud soon
tho whole wide world will be won.—
Rev. Dr. Francis E. Clark In Irish Entcavorer.

Through

to

The

within the bounds of one s own counIn this sense Isaiah. Jeremiah
try
and all the prophets, the post.vs and
in
all who have labored for Christ
tfcoir own lands have been home misfionanes. aud their work for Christ
has been of inestimable value.
Onr own country soon after its seta
tlement by Christian people became
borne mission field. The first subjects
•f home mission efforts were ti e Indians and conspicuous among the he-

Women, five Juniors and the rest for
hoys aud men.
Professor Sterling of the Christian
College at Madras is a Christian EuCeavorer. He had been in India only
three weeks when he organized a new
•oclety and invigorated an old one.
The East Bengal union has divided
Its societies into groups of from four
to six. each group being watched over
by a “circle secretary,” whose duty it
to to see that his societies are in good
condition and visit them often, an
Idea worth transplanting.

Passing

Women

Change of Life

com mu nil

Cifitable

Shorthand.
Dr. Clough, the great Baptist misdonary at Ongole, warmly supports
Christian Endeavor and has seven societies in his institutions at Ongole.
The girls' society of Bellary. south
India, has taken an extra orphan into
Its school at its own expense. True
Christian Endeavor that.
The East Bengal union has just held
Its first annual convention, reporting
Clxty-uine societies, fifteen of them for

for
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A HEALTHY OLD AGE

MADGE**.

**Helpful and Hopeful

It» Motto:

By REV. S. H. DOYL.E.
ToV'C -Heroes of home rr.
Ste > teach us.—Jer. vii, 1-li;.

asunrtisnnmt*.

fllutuat Benefit Cjluinu.

ENDEAVOR.

very flue.

1 scud

you

a

quotation from it

as

requested
‘‘^uch songs have power to quiet
Tlte re*tle-» pul-e ul care.
Ami come like the item diction
That fuhows after prayer.”
B. E. 8.
The

ingly

1

story of

Mi

es

Compound for years in my family and it
never disappoints ; so when I felt that 1 was
nearing't be change of life I commenced treatI took in all about six bottles
with it
and it did me a great deal of good.
It
my dizzy spills, pains in my back
and the headaches with which I had suffered
for months before taking the Compound. I
feel that if it had not been for this great medicine for women that I should not nave been
alive
It is splendid for women, old or
and will surely cure al< temale disorment

stopped

to-day.
youn^,

Mrs. Pinkham. of Lynn, Mass., invites all sick and ailing women to write
her for advice. Her great experience
is at their service, free of cost.
her

One evening, while at her home, new*
»as brought to him that Mile* Standi h Hal
• ■een killed; “a aln l*y
a
p •Wunoui a*ro ».'*
Silent and -Ulut lUe *t<«a l*rl?cllli, and A Men.
that
he
was
set
free, pressed l»er cl »*e to
feeling
bt» h«-art euUlnilnf
“Those wiwm the Lord
hath united, let no man put them a*under?**
8oud the wedding day ca m*, and wlien the
service was ended a form appeared on the
t tire* bold, which pro veil to ha
nlles «H*ud**b,
who begged to b- forgiven for the Ill-will he
had borne them oaring; *‘l shoul 1 have re’If you would be Will
uiembcrcd tlie adag*
served

»

ou iihuI serve

yourself

So tlimuaii ihe riynioulh woods,
the bridal procSwWa1*

As John Alden already loved her, it was a
painful duty, but “friendship prevailed over
love, aud Al ten went on his journey**. He delivered his message to PttacLl* who, not know,
lug the nature of Miles Standlsh, was veryindignant that he should semi another to do his
Alden

nobly defended his friend and

por
her ail bis nobleness of character, but
wax.d eloquent Prlocilia said In a tremulous voice: •* W by don’t you speak for youraeif,
John ?**
Alden, in a miserable frame of mind, returned
to Standlsb and related his Interview
with
Pti-cilla. When became to thy tender words:
don’t
for
“Why
you speaa
yourself, John?**

trayed

to

as he

**Up leaptd

►uausd

the
on

Captain of
the Coor,

he *bouicd ami loud:
Wikliyhave
d m*>!

Brutus

betray,

Plymouth and

John Alden! you

wa« Cx-ar*a friend, and you were mine,
but heuc* forward
there be nothing between us save war, and

parsed onward
LK.se ST15B.

Dear .4unf Madge:
lit answer to your request fora Hat of tho»e
l«ems by lx>n„ftrliu# which have been set to
music. 1 mention the follow)me:
Tue Reaper and the Flowers; Beware (from
the ti« rnuu); The Rainy Day; The Psalm of
Lite; ScrtUUc; The Day is Done, The Arrow
and the Souk, and Resignation are amont those
that i recall, an 1 all of them are beautiful.
**'uch *ongs have power to quiet
The resile 8- pulse »»f care,
Aud c«»n"c like the liencdi tloo
That follows alter prayer."
•The Day is Done**.

SUndish interest-

If ever there were argels on earth, as there
are angels in beav« n.
Two have 1 frevu ami known, and the angel
wno e name is Prl^il a
11.ids in n y iiesoliie life the place which the
otner abandon* d
Go to ibe oamsei 1’rii-cllia, ssy that a blunt old
captain off.rs his he.irt a ad his hsud.**

**

“Onward the hrhlal procession now moved to
lltrlr new liiiUlaMon,
Ilappy husband and wtie. and friends conversing together,
Lice a picture it seemed of ttie primitive, pastor*! ages.
Old y t ever ucw, and simple and beautiful

NiKClISCi.

told In p'o«e:

Mtics SundLh was born In Lancashire, Eng.
l?e was the first commissioned
land, in ;5$4
military officer of New England, the slay and
bulwark of ibe Pilgrims of Plymouth iu their
da vs of struggle an * beginning. Although a
man of saali stature, be
was very brave and
posited iron Dtr-es. liii wife, Ho»eStandlsn,
was the firi-t to die of those who came iu the
May Flower.
After her death, he chose for his friend and
bo use hoi I companion, one Jobu vllen, a youth
fair-haired, azur. -t>ed, with delicate Saxon
complexion. •*Youngest of all was be. of the
im-n wh »came iu tt»e
ll»y Flower "
Among their number was a beautiful maiden,
PrircilU by name. W l-.btng to win her or his
wife, Miles Siauuiah (aid to his friend

Let

Nervous exhaustion invites disease.
This statement i» the positive truth
When everything becomes a burden
and you cannot walk a few blocks without excessive fatigue* and you break
out into perspiration easily, and your
face flushes, and you grow excited and
shaky at the least provocation, and
you cannot bear to be crossed in anything. you are in danger; vonr nerves
have given out; you need building up
at once ! To build up woman’s nervous system and during the period of
change of life we know of no better
medicine than Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Here is an
Vegetable Compound.
illustration Mrs. Mary L. Koehne. 371
Garfield Avenue, Chicago, 111., writes:
I have tiaed Lydia E Pinkbam's Vegetable

“Something remains for

do an f dare;
Even the ul lest tree some fruit way hear;
For a*e is opportunity no less
Thau youth itself, tliougn In another dress;
And as the evening twtllgh; fades away,
1 he sky is filled with start, lr.vtsii.lv* by day;
" bat then, shall we sit idly down and
say :
Toe night huh come; it is uo longer day.
The night h.»th not yet c >m«\ we are not quite
Cut off from labor l»y the falling light **
An extract of Longfellow’s Mortlurl Stlutamus.
Contributed t y
Novice
us to

Many that ks lo all for their ready help
to m^ke the Longfellow c jiu nu a sue ess
Will **E ne S.intj” select a “topic” for
March

special?

Aunt Madoe.

Cood Looks anil Conceit.

The

Apollo is generally a
comely specimen cf flesh and blood,
with a blooming cheek and bright eye,
man's

who is a credit to his tailor. Women
admire a more rugged type, or a type
In which a tinge of asceticism is combined with Intense nervous strength,
or the picturesque may take their fancy. Itoughly, the good looking are vain
or not In proportion as they are dowered with the saving salt of humor. So
with the women. The pretty dolls may
be vain. The nobler and more Interesting beauties are probably less so than
their plainer sisters, for the simple reason that their physical charms are undoubted and have been tacitly acknowledged ever since they can remember. They shine without effort,
and their attention Is preoccupied with
other things.—London Chronicle.
The pompooa men In the silk bst
thought the conductor shoo'd find him a
test. “I belong to the upper else*,” seld
the haughty passenrer. “Doee
money carry
any weight here?” “Years does, air,”
the
conductor.
“You
replied
juet gave

implacable haired!**
I He then prepared to go forth to light the
Galas.
Indian?, while Alden decided to return to EngIa the Hawaiian Island* the growth
land, keeping the secret of hi* lore locked In
•f the past year has been 11U per cent hi*
heart.
The present total enrollment of soin the morning while everything was
being
cieties as shown on the books at Unit- made ready for *ea on toard
the May Flower, me a lead nickel.”
ed society headquarters is Gl.btU sociJohn A Men stood with one foot on the gunwale
When Thomas Jefferson was elec'ed
eties.
of the boat and one atili Arm on the rock, eager
President ol the United Statee. on Februto go aud end Ms angub-li. lie saw l’rl.'Ci la I
The ITimitive Methodist cbnrch of
17. 1801, after one of the moet exciting
the United States has officially adopt- elanding apart from the oilier* looking so im- I ary
that “hi* heart recoiled from j political campaigns In oar history, the
ploringly at hi
ed the name Christian Endea vor In adnews did not reach the sucdlt'on to the name of their denomina- it* putpjat**. He joined her and ’‘Felt ail the gratifying
cessful candidate for as many days as It
wout-dd in his bean hulled by the touch of her
0<-*!;aJ Young !' ople's society, their ti- hand".
; now takes hours to tisnsmit the result of
O* e -v- !
Wesley GaUd of
i! «>i>the paeaert, during which time A Idea had r
presidential election to the whole civilChristian Endeavor.
buUt tta a Ef:w haUUatfon, “thtBfclv; c?cr ?f Izsd
world.
|
<

Menace lo Fruit and Shade
How to Destroy It.

lOrieinal.)
^
“Captain," Raid the general, here Is
w
a dispatch of liii|MrbUK«
high 1 wish
you to deliver at umf tj General TayI do not tii ink tire re are any
lor.
Mexicans in the region between our
two separate forces, but there may lie.
You ran either take an escort or scout
your way alone.”
Captain Aileu Dnanc paled. His general iooketl at his aid-de-camp curiously, wonder:nglv. for be knew him to be
a
brave man, then asked, “Which
course will you adopt?"
”1 shall scout through alone.”
As if the captain had chased away a
disagreeable suspicion as to his courage. the general turned complacently
to other matters.
What was it that caused the color to
momentarily leave the cheek of the
young otilier at being ordered upon an
ordinary duty? lie did not know himself. He only know that some vague
message b: d conic to him to tell him
that this would be to him a night of—
More In
He did not know.
what?
fear of cowardice than danger, he
shook off the disagreeable impression,
which melted before his resolution like
mist before the sun.
Biding to the outposts, he left his
lionse and moved away into the debatable land held by neither Amerivau nor
A young moon shone down
Mexican.
on his shoulder, casting a faint shadow
It annoyed
to his left and to his rear.
him. Turning to glance at it. he could
not refrain from a fancy that a Ugure
was following him.
ahead, he fixed his
over

H«no«
hrowii

rie-a of

km><i menace
to Mtltie, Hon. A. W.

h

will

expert

b

be reed

with

tad moth btsbe-na well*
pest In fruli trees in Europe since
the ear
at times, but It I* only recently
tola
that the Insect has appeared In
country. It w** brought accidentally to
America on rose bu*bee Im orted from
Holland, probably In the l*»e nineties
From the a*na l original colony in Botnar*
vllle. Ma»*.. the pear. baa now spread

Tbs b’own

chusetts,

Into

northward

and

of

Massa-

New

Harop-

third

tb* eastern

throughout
etiire

throughout

c>*ony i* entibl shed.
At this time of the year the Insects
a nsa

within

dormant

picket.
Why did not Captain Duane reply.
“Friend with the countersign/’ Was
he dared? Did he not bear? At that
moment the shadowy follower towering above him bent and touched him
on the shoulder. There was the crack
ef a rifle. The specter opened his arms,
and the soldier as he fell was caught
In the folded mantle. The follower
w33 Death.
In the^inorning a body was seen lying without General Taylor's picket
line. The officer of the picket went out
and found an ald-de-camp on whose
person was an important message.
The picket had shot a friend.
F. A. HITCHED.

eurtor.J

Tbe nfiriii being p t«*nu:, quite ■ numa ere present si it e Frances E.
Wiiiard
mem or ml meeting at tbe
Congregational
courcu !>und#y evening.
1’bt programme
was opened
wills Binging, toboweu
oy
p ayer end responsive n-auings framing
ienfl
Mercy department
t*, mt.ee wm, b
cane a enlo by Mise Jeuuie ball, reud
eg
by Mrs. Mill rd K cu, solo by Mrs. L^u,,©
readings ou Miss Wi|.
by two Y lutii.brn, ai d au iu.
ter eating talk ou teuiperauC4 by Ktv. j. jj
Treemau,

lud

soon

a-

When

I

are

a*

tne

bo

caer pillar*

Y

destroying

this insect is to cut

ttie web*

The Web*

season.

during the winter

e*aily

are

seen

at

be

twigs from December until
late In March, and may be de*troyei in
ordinary c«»e* with llttie effort. Spraying
with arsen'cel poisons, such a*
Parigreen, one pound to 150 gallons of water,
or disparene, three pounds to fifty ga ions,
of

tips

the

caterpillars.

i also kill the

wi

log should be done
has

w«-b destruction,
.uiv

win

tbe

to

tduals

be

placed

1 where this

an

trie* ana

la

on

done,

annoyance to the

caterpillar poisoning

tiirou; n

prevented.
Individual action
o**

of each
citizen is
cuiclt this insect.
Collect
and ouru tvety uta sue the present broOi
Do not wail for Slate
is txurmina.eJ.
action.
A special bulletin of the Maine agricul
tural txperliutni station, O uuo, describe*
the brown tail uioiu and wnl ie sent on
lo

necessary

I

Tuis spray*
the ioitage

spring.

lance should

mi n ie

irjurv

as enou as

in the

developed

Tut

| application.

Dainty

were

re-

served

To Cur* a
««l«l ft si One bat
Take I,*X «I VK ItROHO QL’IMNE T,i kt«.
a il iirufai-o refund »••*' mww ji if n fails to oire.
K. W.nrtiviV rlaimiure l« o». cadi

thrifty housewife,
The horeescrap.
gl.oe nails dropped to the streets are
carefully collected and reappear ns
swords and guns. The main ingredient
of the Ink with which I now write
was probably once the broken hoop of
Tbe cblppings of
an old beer barrel.
the traveling tinker are mixed with
the p-rlngs of horses* hoofs and the
worst kind of woolen rags, and these
are worked np Into an exquisite blue
dye which graces the dresses of courtly dames.
Ti e dregs of port wine, carefully decanted by tbe toper, are taken in tbe
morning ns a seidlitz powder to reThe
move the effect of the debauch.
offal of the streets and the wasting*
of coal gas real)pear carefully preserved in the ladies' smelling bottle or
used by her to flavor blancmange for
her friends. All thrift is an Imitation
of the economy of nature, which allows
no waste.—London Answers.
Chemistry. like

iP.itiicai.

Don’t Experinieiil.
You Will Make No Mistake it You
Follow This Ellsworth
Citizen's Advice.
Never ntglut your tna iti
I( you «r*
always t r.d.or have p-m to the back,
orli.ary di-orders. d ixy or Der.ouv
The-*e are ill
spells, it'd time to act.
symptom* l dangerous k dney trouble*
aod you ehouid use a rent dy when Ic
known

tbe-e troub c* safety « d
Doan’s Kid ey Pitta ie that remedy, and if you with to be cured of kilnev troub e without
exp-rimenting, do
not fall to u*e it. Others b*v* been cured
to cure

surety.

and cured p»rma> ent y.
Why not filioar
tae advice of ■»» B Isttortb cit zen and be
cured

youree f?
Neltoti K. Je Ifeon, veteran, living on
Water Bt E is worth. Me., says: “When-

anybody c-mpsln

ever] bear
troub

kidney

tf

always »dv
Doan’a Kidnty PI Is at

e or

backache I

»e

tnem

E
Q.
get
Moore'® d<ug More si d u-e this remedy u
directed. Do«n’s Kidney P.IU cued me
of a very stubborn cave of kidor-y on*
p alnt after ail other remedies b«d fa: td.
to

Three months ago i waa alu:o*t b Ip
There was a
constant patn which

\otUinsr Waited.
economires

he’d at

w as

by the hoste-a.
The next rmetti g Is witn tbe president.
Ml*-Carr |i, Fr day, Fe». 24

freshments

have be

fully grown in June, tbey spin up
Into c«.coon*. emerge la Ju'y a* motb«,
which lay egg* and thus begin again the
life cycle.
moat
Toe principal and
important

off and burn

8, SOUTHWEST HARBOR.

Tbe lest meeting of turn Y’«
I be borne of Miss Freeman

buds start In the

come

of

abort

life

s

Aidncb.

tip* of the twig* of the pear, apple, wild
cherry, oak and o'ber tr*e«. E«ch one
carries about 250 caterpillars wbicb will

means

3p»
SOUTHWEST HARBOR

their small web* at (be

a

every

annoying,

very
there

was a

lions

re

ar

d

addition to
kidney

In

cm.
«»«

tbu

entton of the

wh'ch caused

re-

soffe i g.
got a bex

me severe

1 heard of Doan’a Kidney Pills,
and c-»n eay that they work d wo der- in
my case. It rt qa rev the u c of only three
boxev to

cure

the backache and correct all

I onaider this the

tbe other dfficu tie*.

ktdDey remedy 1 know of, and It Is a
pleasure to recommend such a valuable
preparation.
For sale by all dea'ers.
Price 60 ce t§.
Foster-Milburn Co.. Buffalo, N. Y., -ole
-gent* to- the United State*.
Remember tbe name, Doan's, and t?xe
best

awirruscmnita.
Advertisers, Publishers and Printers.
TIME and
MONEY ■»

SAVE

Record

('hallon’s

o*i»o

Bonks.

No sensible man will buy a horse of
liny value ami oue which he expect* to
do him good service without submit-

Advertiser** R* rU
Record,
Job I*r1mer** 1: «erd,
Advertislojr Kecoid,
Correspondence Record.
Ruled, prime*I ar»o lmb xts* for ijukM retry
*nd rr(erei»<e
Descriptive circular an-.i f-rli*
list on •}>|eitc«i:oo. l'ubil-be*i by
Ea A. & W. Ea CHILI).

ting

to

14 Dover Siree*,

says

a

Subscription

Bcyinsr

a

Home.

qualified veterinary surgeon,
a -foreign exchange.
Many an unprofessional man has a
.mows litspeaker stopped, standing, waiting, ns gooj eye for a horse, but
though neither impatient nor tired, con- tle or nothing of its structuie and anatfident that the object of its attention omy compared with the trained veteriwould move on and it would again fol- narian. Moreover, the amateur judge
low.
of a horse is apt to fly to certain points
The young captain did move on. where he thinks he may detect someThough his physical streugth was un- thing and overlook others. The veteriimpaired, it see- icd to him that his nary surgeon who is examining horses
soul was lagging, that it was slowly almost every day not ouly brings his
but surely slipping away from him. scientific knowledge to hear, but conHe was as ready to meet an accustom- ducts his examination in a systematic
ed enemy and tight as bravely as ever. manner, going all over the horse before
As Captain Allen Dunne he was still be has done with him. If there he
Independent; ns a human soul he was manifest uusoundnoss it will be discovered and pointed out, but it is in the
losing himself.
And now there in the distance is
discovery and indication of Incipient
something white. He shades his eyes onsoundness that the training and
from every ray of moonlight and dis- practice of the veterinarian are of sucovers white touts. He is nearing the
preme value
end of his mission. A few more miles
and be will be within the picket line
of a friendly army. Will this shadowy
trainper remain behind?
Captain Duane pushed on. The inequalities of the road were no obstacles.
He took no thought at running
upon some roving band of Mexicans.
The mysterious figure was closing upon him.
At last it came so close that
he- could almost feel its breath, Uke the
moldy chili from a tomb.
"Who comes there/’ called
the
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which here and there grew scatclumps of tropical trees.

ed about.
“Who comes there?" he cried.
The words broke the stillness like a
clap of thunder from a serene sky.
There was in them a singular distress,
as if they had been for ages asking a
question to which there had come uo
reply. The figure stopped when the

toe

m »th

the

Imere^t:

Looking straight emerge
spring.
on the plain,

tramping with one uninterrupted, unchanged gait, the whole covered by a
long flowing mantle which fluttered in
the wind, yet there was no wind.
Desperate, the officer halted and fac-
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gaze

tered
It was lonely out there on that desolate plain vAicre the poorest Mexican
disdained to build even an adobe hut
The vipers with which the country
abounds had crawled into their holes:
the few birds were hidden, silent in
It seemed
the branches of the trees.
to him that even the melancholy cry
of a whippoorwill, with which he had
long been familiar in the north, would
sound companionable. There were ouly
the plain, the trees, the moot) and the
sky, over which floated small clouds
with dark bodies and fleecy borders.
Despite his efforts to drive away the
impression that bis shadow was same
one following him this Impression grew
stronger.
Turning again, he cast a
•tuick glance beUlmL There was tile
shadow as before. Raising his eyes to
the sky. he shuddered. The moon was
behind a cloud.
it was now clear to Captain Dunne
that the mysterious follower was not
his shadow. What was it? if a human enemy it would have long bef >re
this shot or knifed him in the back,
if a friend, why <11.1 it not declare itself?
And why did he not hear Us
tread? He listened, but by the closest
attention he could not detect a footstep. And why, he asked himself, did
he. a soldier who had been twice
brevetted for bravery, shrink from
turning and confronting this mystical
intensity of shade?
By an effort he gathered strength to
turu his head for one more glance.
There was the figure, more distinct
than before, yet not continuously s >.
It seemed to Captain Duane that his
eyesight was not capable of holding
the image long enough to see exactly
what It was. Now, for an Instant, the
head and shoulders would keep their
form—the face bony, with deep sunken
eyes—a broad, prominent mouth. Then
the legs, long thin ones, would be
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CHAPTER XII.
pbidk and Riun.iciTT in TIT* rnrri».
COURSE or MEN.

would perhaps be difficult to find
more convincing example than
pride to show tlint the obstacles to
n hotter, stronger, serener life are
rather In tis than in circumstances.
1 he diversity and, more than that, tbo
contrasts In social conditions give rise
Inevitably to nil sort* of coutilcts. Yet.
In spite of this, how grently would
social relations he simplified If wc put
another spirit Into mapping out our
plan of outward nceessltiesl Bo well
persuaded that It Is not primarily differences of class and occupation, differences In the ontwsrd manifestations of their destinies, .which embroil
If such were the case, we should
men.
find an Idyllic peace reigning among
colleagues and all those whose Interests and lot are virtually equivalent.
On the contrary, ns every one knows,
the most violent shocks come when
equul meets equal, and there la no
But that
war worse than civil war.
which above nil tilings else hinders
men from good understanding Is pride.
It makes a man a hedgehog, wounding
Let us speak
every one he touches.
first of the pride of the great
What offends me In this rich man
passing In his carriage la not his equipage. his dress or the number and splendor of his retinue. It Is his contempt.
That he possesses a great fortune does
not dlstnrb me, unless I am badly disposed. But that he splashes me with
mud, drives over my body, shows by
his whole attitude that I count for
nothing In his eyes because I am not
rich, like himself—this Is what disHe heaps
turbs me, and righteously.
suffering upon me needlessly. He humi Hates and insults me gratuitously. ;
It Is not what Is vulgar within me. but
what Is noblest, that asserts Itself in \
Do
the face of thla offensive pride.
I feel none.
not accuse me of envy.
It is my manhood that Is wounded.
We need not search far to Illustrate
these Ideas.
Every man of any acquaintance with life has had numerous
experiences which will Justify our
dictum In his eyes.
In certain communities devoted to
material Interests the pride of wealth
dominates to such a degree that men
are quoted
like values In the stock
market The esteem In which a man
Is held Is proportionate to the contents
Here “society" Is
ot his strong box.
made up of big fortunes, the middle
class of medium fortunes. Then come
people who have little, then those who
hare nothing. All Intercourse is regulated by this principle. And the relatively rich man who has shown his
disdain for those less opulent is crushed In turn by the contempt of his superiors In fortune. So the madness of
comparison rages from the summit to
the base Such an atmosphere Is ready
to perfection for the nurture of the
Tet it la not wealth,
worst feeling.
but the spirit of the wealthy, that
must be arraigned.
Many rich men are free from this
is
this
gross conception—especially
true of those who from father to son
sre accustomed to case—yet they sometimes forget that there is a certain delicacy In not making contrasts too
marked.
Suppose there is no wrong
In enjoying a large superfluity, Is It
Indispensable to display it, to wound
the eyes of those who lack necessities,
to flaunt one’s magnificence at the
doors of poverty? Good taste and a
sort of modesty always hinder a well
man from talking of his One appetite,
his sound sleep, bis exuberance of spirits, in the presence of one dying of
consumption. Many of the rich do not
exercise this tact and so are greatly
wanting In pity and discretion. Are
the) not unreasonable to complain of
Vnvy after having done everything to
frovoke It?

IT

n

nut tlie

greatest lack Is Uint want

or

discernment which leads men to ground
tLeir pride In their fortune. To begin
of
with. It Is a childish confusl;
thought to consider wealth as a personal

It would be hard to find
a more
ingenuous fashion of deceiving
oneself ns to the relative value of the
I
container and the thing contained.
hove no wish to dwell on this question.
It Is too painful. And yet one caunot
resist snylng to those concerned: "Take
core; do not confound what you possess
with what you nre. Go learn to know
the underside of
worldly splendor,
that you may feel its morul misery and
Its puerility.”
The traps pride sets
tor us are too ridiculous.
Wo should
dislrust association wi^h a thing that
us hateful to our neighbors and
*°bs us of clearness of vision.
He Who yields to the pride of riches
torgets this other poiut, the most Important of all, that possession is a pubhe trust.
Without doubt Individual
wealth Is as legitimate as individual
existence and liberty. Those things
*rc
Inseparable, and It Is n dream
Pregnant with dangers that offers batt0 “uch fundamentals of life.
But
“>o Individual touches
society nt every
Point, and nil he does should be douo
with the whole In view.
Possession,
“*“• 18 less a privilege of which to be
Proud than a charge whose gravity
be felt As there Is an apprenticeship, Often very difficult to serve,
•or the
exercise of every social office, so
this profession we call
wealth demands
apprenticeship. To know bow to
®® rich Is an
art, and one of the least

quality.

joakes

•J®

Jbould

easy of arts to master. Most people,
rlcli and poor alike. Imagine that In
opuleuce one has nothing-to do but to
take life easy. That Is why so few
men know how to be rich. In the hands
of too many wealth, according to tbo
gonial and redoubtable comparison of
Luther, is like a harp In the hoofs of
an ass.
They have no Idea of the manner of Its use.
&o wnen

we

encounter

a

man nt once

shoulder str.-ps, titles or disciplinary
measures. They make use of neither
ferule nar threats, yet they achieve everything. Why? Leon use we feel that
they nre themselves ready fur everything. That which confers upon a man
the right to demand of another the sacrifice of his time, his money, his passions. even Ids life. Is not only tlint he
Is resolved upon all these sacrifices
himself, but that he has made them in
advance. In the command of n man
animalcd by this spirit of renunciation
there Is a mysterious force which communicates Itself to him who is to obey
nnd helps him do his duty.
human activithere are chiefs who inspire,
ty
strengthen, magnetize their soldiers;
under their direction the troops do
prodigies. With them one feels himself
capable of any effort, ready to go
through fire, ns the saying has it, nnd
if he goes It Is with enthusiasm.
But the pride of the exalted is not the
only pride; there Is also the pride of
the humble—this arrogance of underlings. fit pendant to that of the great.
Tlie root of tlu-se two prides is the
saute.
It is not alone that lofty nnd
imperious being, the man who says.
“I am the law," that provokes Insurrection by l’.ls very attitude; It is also
that pigheaded subaltern who will not
admit that there Is anything beyond
Ills knowledge.
In nil the

provinces

of

rlcb and simple— Hint Is to say, who
considers Ills wealth ns a means of fulfilling his mission In the world—wo
should offer him our homage, for he Is
lie has sursurely mark worthy,
mounted obstacles, borne trials and triumphed in temptations, bath gross and
subtle.
He does not fall to discrimiThere are really many people who
nate between the contents of his pockAnd all superiority irritating. For them
et book and the contents of his head or
every piece of advice is an offense, evheart, and he does not estimate his ery criticism an imposition, every order
fellow men In figures. Ills exceptional an outrage on their liberty. They would
position. Instead of exalting blm, not know how to submit to rule. To
makes him humble, for he Is very sen- respect anything or anybody would
sible of how far he falls short of reach- seem to them a mental aberration.
ing the level of Ills duty. lie has re- They say to people after their fashion,
mained a man. Thnt says It all. lie “Beyond us there is nothing."
Is accessible, helpful and far from
To the family of the proud belong also
malting of his wealth a barrier to sep- those difficult nnd supersensitive peoarate him from other men; he makes It
ple who in humble life find that their
a means for coming nearer and nearer
superiors never do them fitting bonor,
to them.
Although the profession of whom the best nnd most kindly do not
riches has been so dishonored by the succeed In satisfying and who go about
selfish and the proud, such a man ns their duties with the air of a martyr.
this always makes bis worth felt by At bottom these disaffected minds have
every one not devoid of a sense of Jus- too much misplaced self respect. They
tice. Each of us who comes In contact do not know how to fill their place simwith him and sees him live Is forced to ply. but complicate their life and that
look within and ask himself the ques- of others by unreasonable demands
tion, "What would become of me In nnd morbid suspicions.
such a situation—should I keep this
When one takes the trouble to study
modesty, this naturalness, this upright- men at short range he Is surprised to
ness which uses Its own as though It
find that pride has so many lurking
belonged to others?” So long as there places among those who are by comIs a human society In the world, so long mon consent called the humbli
So
ns there are bitterly conflicting Interpowerful is this vice that It arrives at
ests. so long as envy and egoism exist forming round those who live in the
on the earth, nothing will be worthier
most
modest circumstances a wall
of honor than wealth permeated by the which isolates them from their neighspirit of simplicity. And It will do bors. There they are, intrenched, barmore than make Itself forgiven; It will
ricaded with their ambitions and their
make Itself beloved.
contempts, as Inaccessible as the powMore dangerous than pride Inspired erful of earth behind their aristocratic
Obscure or illustrious,
by wealth Is that Inspired by power, prejudices.
and I mean by the word every preroga- pride wraps itself in Its dark royalty
tive that one man has over another, be of enmity to the human race.
It is tho
It unlimited or restricted.
I see no same In misery and in high places—
means of preventing the existence In
on
guard ngainst
solitary and impotent,
the world of men of unequal authority. everybody, embroiling everything. And
word
about
it
is
a
the
last
Every organism supposes
always this:
hierarchy
of powers; we shall never escape from If there is so much hostility and hathnt law. But I fear that if the love tred between different classes of men
of power is so widespread the spirit of it is due less to exterior conditions than
power Is almost Impossible to find. to an interior fatality. Conflicting inFrom wrong understanding and mis- terests and differences of situation dig
ditches between us, it is true, but pride
use of It those who keep even a fraction of authority almost everywhere transforms the ditches into gulfs, and
in reality it is pride alone which cries
succeed In compromising It.
Power exercises a great Influence from brink to brink, “There Is nothing
over him who holds It.
A head must in common between you and us!”
We have not finished with pride, but
be very well balanced not to bo disThe sort of dementia it is impossible to picture it under all
turbed by It.
which took possession of the Homan its forms. I feel most resentful against
emperors In the time of their world- it when it meddles with knowledge and
wide rule Is a universal malady whose appropriates that. We owe our knowlsymptoms belong to all times. In ev- edge to our fellows, as we do our riches
ery man there sleeps a tyrant, await- nnd power. It is a social force which
ing only a favorable occasion for wak- ought to be of service to everybody,
ing. Now. the tyrant Is the worst en- and it can only be so when those who
emy of authority, because he furnishes know remain sympathetically near to
When knowlthose who know not.
us Its Intolerable caricature, whence
edge is turned into a tool for ambition
come a multitude of social complicaEvery it destroys Itself.
tions, collisions and hatreds.
And what shall we say of the pride
man who says to those dependent on
him, “Po this because It Is my will and of good men? For It exists and makes
pleasure," does 111. There Is within even virtue hateful. The Just who reeach one of us something that Invites pent them of the evil others do remain
In brotherhood and social rectitude.
us to resist personal power, and this
something Is very respectable, for nt But the Just who despise others for
bottom we are equal, and there Is no their faults and misdeeds cut themselves oft from humanity, and their
one wlio has the right to exact obedigoodness, descended to the rank of on
ence from me because he Is he and I
If he does so his command de- ornament for their vanity, becomes
am I.
does
grades me, and l have no right to suf- like those riches which kindness
not Inform, like authority untempercd
fer myself to be degraded.
One must have lived In schools, in by the spirit of obedience. Like proud
workshops, In the army, In government wealth nnd arrogant power, super
It
Is detestable.
offices, he must have closely followed clllous virtue also
the relation* between masters anti fosters In man traits nnd an attitude
know not what. The
servants, have observed a little every- provocative of I
Instead of attracting,
where where the supremacy of man sight of It repels
those whom It deigns to distinexercises Itself over man, to form any nnd
with Its benefits feel as though
Idea of the Injury done by those who guish
Of every free they had been slapped In the face.
use power arrogantly.
To resume and conclude, it Is an error
soul they make a slave soul, which Is
And it ap- to think that our advantages, whatto say the soul of a rebel.
social ever they nre, should be put to the
pears that this result, with Its
Each of them
our vanity.
disaster. Is most certain when he who service of
for him who enjoys it an
commands Is least removed from the constitutes
and not a reason for vainstation of him who obeys. The most obligation
Material wealth, power, knowlhimself
glory.
the
Is
tyrant
implacable tyrant
Foremeu and over- edge, gifts of the heart and mlud, beunder authority.
for discord when
into their deal- come so much cause
violence
more
seers put
serve to nourish pride.
They rethey
and
employthan
superintendents
ings
main beneficent only so long as they
The corporal Is generally harsher
ers.
in those who
In certain families are the source of modesty
than the colonel.
them.
where madam has not much more ed- possess
Let us be humble If we have great
ucation than her maid the relations bepossessions, for that proves that we
tween them are those of the convict
All that a man has
are great debtors.
and his warder. And woe everywhere
he owe3 to some one. and are we sure
to him who falls into the hands of a
of being able to pay our debts?
subaltern drunk with his authority!
Let us be humble if we sit In high
We forget that the flrst duty of him
humility. places and hold the fate of others In
who exercises power Is
for no clear sighted man
Haughtiness is cot authority. It Is not our hands,
Is over can fall to be sensible of unftitnesa lor
we who are the law; the law
so grave a role..
our heads. We only Interpret It, but to
mute It valid In the eyes of others we ,, Let us be humble if we have much
must first be subject to it ourselves. knowledge, for It only serves to better
To command and to obey in the society show the vastness of the unknown, nnd
of men are, after all. but two forms of to compare the little we have dis
the same virtue—voluntary servitude covered for ourselves with the ampliIf you are not obeyed. It Is generally tude of that w hich we owe to the pains
because yon have not yourself obeyed of others./
And, above all. let us be bumble If we
flrst
The secret of moral ascendency rest) are virtuous, since no one should be
more sensible of his defects than he
with those who rule with simplicity.
They soften by the spirit the harshness whose conscience is illumined, aud
(a line* he, more than any one else, should
of the fact Tbsig authority if

fool tho need of charity toward evil
even of suffering In their stead.
"And what about the necessary dlstinctlons In life';' some one may ask.
; “As a result of your simplifications
are you not going to destroy that sense
i of the difference between men which
I must be maintained If society exists
I at all?”

Afibcrtistmcmi.

doers.

I have no mind to suppress distinctions and differences, but I think that
what distinguishes a man is not found
in his social rank, his occupation. Ids
dress or his fortuue. hut solely in himself. More than any other, our own age
has pricked the vain (nibble of purely
outward greatness.
To be somebody
at present it does not suffice to wear
the mantle of nn emperor or a royal
crown.
What honor is there in wielding power through gold lace, a coat of
arms or a ribbon?
Not that visible
signs are to be despised
they have
their meaning and use—but on condition that they cover something and not
a vacuum.
The moment they cease to
stand for realities they become useless
and dangerous. The only true distinction Is superior worth. If you would
have social rank duly respected you
must begin by being worthy of the
rank that Is your own; otherwise
you
help to bring it Into hatred and contempt. It is, unhappily, too true thut
respect is diminishing among us, and It
certainly is not from a lack of tines
drawn round those who wish to be respected. The root of the evil Is in the
mistaken Idea that high station exempts him who holds It from observing
the common obligations of life. As we
rise we believe that we free ourselves
from the law, forgetting that the spirit
of obedience and humility should grow
with our possessions and power. So It
comes about thut those who demand
the most homage make the least effort
to merit the homage they demand.
This Is why respect is diminishing.
The sole distinction necessary Is the
wish to become better. The man who
strives to be better becomes more
—
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ftouth African newspaper 1ms a
account of two Englishmen
who went out to hunt elephants. They
were Captain Medlicott and u Mr. Ballard. Accompanied by several natives,
they confronted a huge elephant. “The
tusker trumpeted ‘charge,’ and as the
rifles rang out—there was only his big
chest to aim at, for he had raised aloft
his trunk—he came full speed across
the clearing, a red mouthed, glaring
tusked, screaming, active mammoth.
Ballard made a rapid flank movement
to the right. His objective was a thorn
He and the elephant arrived
tree.
Down came the tree
there together.
in front of the elephant. Ballard’s gun
was flung into the middle of the clearing, and boughs and thorns pinned the
The elephant
hunter to the ground.
swerved like a skater doing the outside
edge. Umhlope, the chief native huntWith a yell to Caper, did not wait.
tain Medlicott of ‘Run, boss,’ he made
Then the
a frantic leap for a tig tree.
elephant charged Captain Medlicott,
who saw three feet in front of him a
hole in the ground. He didn’t wait to
investigate, but dived feet first down
the'hole. His gun, which he had held
aloft, crossed the hole and remained
A

outside,

almost

dislocating

his
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A bushel of Liverpool salt ehall weigh 6<
,'ounds, and a bushel of Turks Island salt shall
weigh 70 pounds.
The standard weight of a bushei of potatoes
in trood order and at for shipping, Is ho pouads;
of apples, 44 pounds.
The standard weight of a bushel of neans lr
.rood order aud lit for shipping. Is 02 pounds
Of wheat, beets, ruta-baga turnips and peas, W
pounds; of corn, 56 pounds; of onions. 5<
pounds; of carrots, Kngtisn turnips, rye and
Indlan meal, 50 pounds; of parsnips, 45 pounds;
of barley ana buckwheat, 48 pounds; of oats
12 pounds, or even measure as by agreement.
The prices quoted below are the retail prlccf
<tt Ellsworth.
Farmers can easily reckon from
these wltat they are likely to receive In trad*
or cash for their products.
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.05 $08

Stoak,

20

Country Produce.

Hatter.

Creamery
Hairy.223 i>

per ft. 28

Cheese.
Beat factory (new) per ft.16® b
Beat dairy (new).I'm
Dutch (Imported).

Neufchatel.or-

Kicks.
While the supply of eggs Is good the prices
still hold up around 30 cents per dozen.
Fresh laid, per doz.25032

Chickens.18020
Fowl.12318
Hay.
Best loose,per ton....12® 14
Baled.h
Straw.
Loose. 8all
Baled.
18

Coflec—per
Bio,
Mocha,

6

12®15

10
Pea,
Fruit.
10 3 25 Oranges, doz
.35S.4.'
.08 Lemons doz
26®Sv
Groceries.
Bice, per *
-06§.08
.160.25 Pickles, per gal .453.65
35 Olives, bottle
.250.75
86 Vinegar—per gal—
Pure cider,
.20
.05
-450.65 Cracked wheat,
.04
.300 65 Oatmeal, per *

ft

Tea—per ft—

OoVong,

Sugar—per 1bGranulated,

50
'.5
<2

.20
Buckwheat, pkg
.04
Graham,
.04
Bye meal,
Granulated meal,* 02)4
OH—per gal—
Molasses—per gal—
.35
.65®.70
Havana,
Linseed,
.50
Porto Rico,
Kerosene,
13015
.60
Syrup.

Coffee—A A
Yellow, C

.1*
It
M

.10f.lt

Lard,

llfllt

05
Tongues, each
08 §15
Million,
Spring lamb, 08415
Fresh Fish.
The supply of 11 h is as aoo<1 ft* can lie e*.
pectcd considering the continued cold w father*
06 Clams, qt
fli
Cod,
06
lfadlock,
Bb'elUh,
12014
If
Halibut,
16$ 18 Smelts 0»
60
44
Oysters,
Scallop*, qt
f

liman

llndd!e

12
30
Fuel.

Shrimp, qt

Dry hard wood In now at a premium, and
small quantities are avalial le.

ou^f

Coal—per ton
50
Dry
Broken,
3 00$5 00
Dry soft,
Stove,
Roundings per load
Kgs.
1 no«1 25
Nut,
5.00
Blacksmith's
Buttings, hard
corn
5 00 §6
hard,

oou—j«oi

7 fit
750
750
7 if
700

Flour, Grain and Feed.
•Hour— per bbl—
50
Oats, bu
5 7547 50 Shorts—bug— l.lRf! 40
1 25 Mixed reed, hav
1 if
Corn, 10015 bag
orn meal, bag
25 Middling*.
1 5(fl ».#
Cracked corn,
1 25 Cotton wed meal, 1 tf
Gluten naul.
Iff

"You talk about posters

and

jour ads. upon

tka

Rut they ain't the kind o* mediums that appeal*
to common sense;
You may talk about your dodgers, and yopr
circulars and such.
Rut 1 calculate they don't assist an advertUer
And esjieclally In winter, when the enow lisa
the ground,
I wonder where your posters and your dodgen
can be found?
But within the cozy homestead, when the parier
stove’s aglow,
The newspaper 1b read aloud to everyone wa

aufaectigcnunta.

Ever
two pair of.
Rubbers in one Winter ?N

buy

.06)4
.05*4
.05

B,

Shoulder,
Bacon,

Salt

r

'Youshould

I have bought
1/ HOOD’S.

Lumber and Building Materials.
1 25
Cumber—per M—
8pruce,
13*
13®14 Hemlock,
Hemlock,
Hemlock boards, 13 314 Clapboards—per %f
Extra spruce,
24 ®26
16020
Spruce,
20 $25
Spruce floor,
Spruce, No. 1, 20040
20 ®50
Clear pine,
25 §50
Pine,
20 025
Matched pine,
Extra pine,
50
Shingles—per M—
Laths—per M—
3 25
extra
2.60
Cedar,
Spruce,
••
2 75
2 00
Hemlock,
clear,
••
2 26 Nalls, per ft
2d clear,
.04 g.oo
extra one,
1 60 Cement, per cask
1 50
*'
1 26 Lime, per cask
95
No. 1,
**
.75 Brick, per M
scoots.
7.911
White lead, pr ft .05§.08
—

Hood’s

Pilgrim ^

HOOD RUBBERS

Provisions.

Reef, lb:

Pork, lb.

Steak,
Chop.

.1211.25
.10 0.18
.C6B.08
18

Steak,

Roasts,
Corned,
Tongues,

Pig*’

Ham,

lb

feet,

per fit

1«
12
.0t>
16O.20

NOT MADE BY A TRUST

camot cer ru£ss fiua-i
ssffs fMMrweaeMS/r-MB/rsus)
//*■ you

3l6bnUBrmnUi,

arm

Read What

old

mealle pits of a disused Uraal, circular
excavations about five feet high und
eight feet In diameter In which natives emptv their grain. Thinking of
Ballard, the captain crept quietly up
to the hole and listened. There was no
He raised himself cautiously
sound.
and pushed his head through the orifice.
The sight tliut met him froze
bis blood.
The elephant stood right
over him, both wicked eyes on the
watch, and us he ducked his head a
long, nervous, sinuous trunk followed
him into the pit, seeking to drag him
from the hole like a trout from the
stream. He began dodging the trunkunder It, pass it, behind It, round the
edge of the pit, into the center, now
crushed against the walls and missing
It by a hair, round and round nnd
round to the point of exhaustion. Umhlope, the native tracker, from his
point of vantage In the tree saw the
elephant drag forth In triumph every
article of clothing the luckless captain
had worn. The tusker waved them In
the air and then stamped on them.
"About this time the native heard a
groan from Ballard, pinioned under
the thorn tree. Perceiving that if one
of the white men should survive he.
Uiuhlope, would be called to account
for his inactivity, he slid quietly down
from his tree and, unseen by the elephant, set off to the nearest kraal for
assistance. When help arrived some
time later, the tusker was gone. Ballard was rescued from the bush, where
he lay seriously injured, and the next
move was toward the mealle pit. Calls
to come out brought no response. Then
two warriors descended and soon a human shape,
with nothing European
about It but the boots, was passed to
the surface. The captain was caked
from head to ankle with red clay and
perspiration. The two Europeans were
hoisted on to Improvised stretchers of
wattle and carried home. One was exhausted after his three hours’ scrimmage and the other was not quite sure
which bone In his body was the most
completely smashed."

DR. TRUE S ELIXIR
Does
Auburn, Me.
Trt*k
I have long felt the duty I owe to you and to the world to say somesay
thing iu recommendation of your Elixir. Indeed, I feel that all I itcan
affordwill express but a smal* part of the gratitude 1 feel for the relief
ed me and my child. 1 was confined to my bed several weeks with canker. and suffered more than I have words to express. Alter trying many
say
things l began to despair ol ever obtaining relief, but 1 am happy to
that a few bottles of your Elixir completely restorer me to health. And I
saved the life of my
would further state'that 1 verily bel eve that
little daughter. Hlie. with me. was given up to flie. The canker settled
in her eyes making be- almost blind, and no tongue can describe the suifering she endureo. Nothing seemed to do her iieimanent gocd until I
Legau to use your Elixir, when sin* began to mend at once.
Respectfully yours.
MARTHA STAN WOOD.
DR

■

For Sick Folks.
Sold

Booklet free.

by all druggist?, 35ctr., AOcts. and 01.00.

DR. J. F. TRUE & CO., Auburn, Me.

The favorite panacea for croup,
colds, hoarseness, rheumatism,
soreness

and

inflammation in
any

form.

25c.
buys MORE
a quarter’s

worth

your trader

s.

rut up

^

by

Caldwell Sweet, Bangor, Me.
SWEET’S HEADACHE POWDERS—(our

To Cure
T«ke

Tripe,

Roasts,
Lamb:

*

with the jerk.
He

JOHNSON A CO..
Boston, Mass.

vesl:

WKDNK8DAT, February 22, 19(5.

Apples, pk
Cranberries, qt

thrilling

natural tiow of bile and blood.
15c a bottle at druggists, or post*
paid on receipt of price.

a

I. $. JOHNSON A CO.,
Boston, Mass.

Yellow-eye

Rlephant

They relieve the bowels and produce

for M year*. It must be good.
Price 2Sc ; three times as much
Soc. At all druggists.

(To be continued.)

by

Brs°nsfiik

ANODYNE

LINIMENT

humble, more approachable, more
friendly even with those who owe him
Vegetables.
allegiance, but as he gains by being Potatoes bu
60 Turnips, bu
better known he loses nothing In dis- Lettuce,
05 Beets, bu
2> Cabbage,
pk
tinction, and he reaps the more respect Spinach,
Sweet Potatoes, lb,
02 Carrots, bu
In that he has sown the less pride.
Beans—per qt—

Hunted

When the liver is slugalsh and
refuses to do it* work properly, try

a

Cold in One

Laxative Bromo Quinine

Seven MQ&on boxes *oM In pod 12 month*.

Tablets, x
This Signature,

cure*

for

a

dime"

Day

Cores Grip
h Two Days.
on

^

every

box. 25c.

AT

ELLSWORTH, MAINE,
BY THB

HANCOCK COUNTY rURLISITING CO.
F. W. Uoa4,i»», Editor and Manager.
•ahnoripiion prtce-r: 00 a year; #1 00 for «lz
If i**td
mom he; 60 cents for three months;
•trlclly In advance., #1 30, 7B and 38 cents
are reckoned at
Ail
lv
arrearages
re**pert»v.
the rate of *2 pur year.
're reasonable, and will
Ad vert 1st i>K
be made known on application.
Business communications should

be

addressed
to The
Ells

to, and all money orders made payable
PUBi-XSHLNO

BAR

HARBOR.

Then I
pant t«e

Summary
men’s

the committee

whole ticket.

CO.,

on to say that during the
years almost seventy-tnree

went
ve

per cent, of the entire vote of these towne
and plantations has been republican, and

appointed

at

special

a

town

meeting held Oct. 6. 1904, in regard to
special legislation for the t^wn of
E ten. The selectmen** report shows that

certain

the to?*l

resources

for 1904

of the town

SURRY’S SMART OLD FOLKS.

:

of Town Report—Sport#Ball —Chora! Society Concert.
Bar Harbor Feb.
21
(spec aI)—The
annual report ot the municipal officers of
Eden wan Issued Saturday, and Is the
chief top'c of conversation. The book
contains 137 pages, ard Is an Interesting
document to the citizen* of Eden. It
contains the warrant of 107 articles which
to the honor of having a senator.
will occupy the altentioo of the voters at
In liar, letter I referred to the Net that 1
the annual meeting March 6, and an estithe up river section of our county ties
mate made by the selectmen and other
nor, for a period of over forty years, had officers of the amount of
money needed
one of its citizens honored with a nomiunder certain articles.
nation by the republican party, at: bough
There Is In the book also the report of
always returning a targe majority for toe

A Correction.
AMHKBST, MX Feb. 20. 1906.
To the Editor of The American:
lo tot week’s toue you were good
enough to gve roe specs to snnounce my
candidacy for the S:ate seoatorsblp, end
to^et forth some ree*one why the sec*
t on of the coumy I represeot is entitled

A LOCAL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL
PUBLISHED
EVEHY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON

IlANOtH K CoDBlY
Worth Maine.

FROM

fort f»punD nut,

<t hr (gllemortb American.

From the Law Coart,
Of the four rtscrJpla for the lie coart
headed down, one Is a Hencock county
ceet—Dealel H. Herllby to iqulty at.
John J.Coney et al. Reecrlpt by Judge
Savage.
1.
A rou ting trutt irrteee by implleat'on of lew when tbe purchase money te

Interesting List of Aged People Who
are Still Active.
Mrs. 8u-ao McCasilo, of West 8urrrf
•pent Feb. 17 with Mrs. J. A. Chstto. 8b?
is eighty-two years old and rode about six
mile* In tbe morning and back at nlgbt.
Sbeand her aged husband are among the
many smart yoang-old people In Maine.
Tbey tasve been married sixty three years,

now

They

are

kindly

cared for by George Gray and wife. Tbey
are
(Jocie Alex.” and “Aunt Susie” to ail
t*.elr neighbors.
of Weat
smart
Another
coop’e
Su^ry are Thomas Lufkin and his wife,
Bt**» (Emerson) Lufkin, who are past
They have been married
eich'y years.
He Is a
abou: fifty five or fifty six years.
veteran of tbe Civil war. Tbey live neighbors to Mr. and Mrs. McCaalln, and with
them are meraoera of the Free Baptist

2

per
and p antatione,”
1 am cure you will allow
tention

to

tbe last

at

greater than that of any other

was

tbe

for the Dtat

me

to ctll at-

pievail

two

that

observe

may

pies
will

iu the convention.

Yours trnlv,
J. H. Pattkn.
MOON’S PHASES.
6 06
am.

First

^

n

Quarter IZ

Full
I >sX/Mocm
! * Third

11:20
am.

1

*\r\

Quarter Zu

Tlii* week’s edition of
American is 2,.‘500 copies.

Average

Hastings, Barbados B. W. I.,»
tk b 2, 19to.
J
To Me Editor of The American:
I thought you might feel mtcre-ted to
he ir from one of your tube I be a m ho at

1:6!

^

for the year of 1904,

& OJ
5
o:
aui

The

p-cfeat Is enjoying the beautiful donate
>f the t-op cs. We arrived at Barbed >s
Dec. 28 after a loug trip of eighteen da>s

2,435

on

From New York to Bermuda it

h°avy
Capt.

Oliver Otis, the versatile editor of
the Rockland Opinion, has been nominated for maycr of Rockland by the
democrats.

Mann order«d

thrown

over

republicans

mu

asid

Aldermen and other municipal officerf.
Although the spring election is less
than two weeks away, very little interest in it has thus far develo ed.

jbry

the

April

term.

The statue of Franoes E. Willard,
gift of the state of Illinois to the

the

Cuitrd States, is in its place in Statuary hall of the Capitol at Washington.
Right oeside it stands the statue of
George Washington, whose statue
Was moved a few inches to make
room
for
that of
Miss Willard.
This is the first statue of a woman to
Le erected i > the Capitol, and the

tin'ier.aking has been the enterprise
CT women from beginning to end.
Tne inspiration came from a woman,
the legislation

was

promoted

by

women, they secured the appropriation of 89,000 from the state, and the

ecnlptor

passengers

fe t

fori all?.

firat landing

was

Bermuda,

and

not

appearances of winter clothing,
and have bad no need of it sinca.
Our next stop was at St. Thomas, a
beautiful island and we'l kept in every
way. The natives followed us about, begging money and selling their bead-. They
were very happy to act as guides for a

Ellsworth will hold caucuses to-moinominate candidates for mayor,

at

more com

Our

tow to

Last week he had a Bar Harbor offender before the municipal court at
Eiisworth, on three complaints. Ou
two the defendant was found guilty,
and sentenced to fine and imprisonment, and oo 'he third he was bound
CTer to await the action of the grand

he deck-load

be ng thinly clothed
we
suffered very
much with heat. From that time we laid

and democrats of

Sheriff Mayo is giving those who
have the temerity to indulge in the
illegal sale of liquor a suggestion of
what they may expect if caught.

h

j

■

«

I

small

price.

S

Ctoix

(Santa Cruz)

the

was

next

stop. We were very pleasantly entertained
at ibis place by the Morav.an minister.
Toe
following stops were made: St
Martin, St. Kitts, Antigua, Uaadaioup*,
Dominica. St. Lucia and last y Barb do*
or Little England.
It certain ;y is a lovely
spot, a< d a most perfect climate. When
the ibetm me er is eighty we do not feel
uncomfortable, as the tiade winds are
bli-tirg from the east making us very
comfortable.
The Marine hotel is a beautiful, ho re
like resort, end the proprietor, George
Pome oy, formerly of Pembroke, Maine,
is a thorough hotel man, and is ever look
in* out for the comfort of h s guests.

When

we

first arrived at ibis pises I

fearful that
C osiscn, as
much of the
had

no

h

1
fesr regarding the climate’s

time, but after two

Few,

our

greatest

men.

if

better
any of them, were
known than Miss Willard, and none
perhaps did more good for his fellowmen while he lived.
The inscription
On the pedestal is from an address of
Miss Willard: “Ah, it is women who

have given the costliest hostages to
fortune.

unfavorably,

gained gradually for
and

the

as

he

past three weiks,

very contented.
We have vlattcd many p'.~C2a of inte e-t
on tne i-land usually riding on the hotel
s«ems

Up

In

t'-etne of
and

Otis tbe hedgehog law is the
c

jnvarsaiion among the

thrifty

"

on

•*

at

"

at

"

at

M

at

The

1935,

Af

not stow

on

dinner,

Metropo e, and Jo-eph
sand d *Os and smelts.

lunch, for lunch it
resily was, we boarded a gl ies b.ltoin
row-boit, man ged by an Irishman, and
viewed he submarine gardens. A'l were
astonished and delight, d at the sights
er

or

1(0

Ob

18,95. 95
4,21*2*
4, tS. Os
1,021 07
f ,085 11
2.014 91
194 24
49* 19
448*1
MS*

Ledgelawn avenue,
Hub's Cove,
Thomas District,

Salisbury Core,
Weft Eden,

Funding bon Is,
O ie month’s Interest on same,
Town halt land bond*,
One mouth's interest on same,
Gr tininar school building bonds.
Five and one half months' luterest

on

town

7,1901,

Total valuation of resident estates,
Valuation of real

estate

iioii-residenls,
personal
non-residents,

Valuation of

$2,279,262

of

$3,371,677
estate

of
85,180

$3,IK«B7I

Total ntiu&iion of estates

4,360,381

Increase In valuation.
Bate of taxation per $i,CC0,
Number of polls.
Tax on resident estates,
Tax on non-resident estates,
Tax on poll?,

$1,375, .08
$2

H0

$92,423 08
19,807 02
4,002 <0

The third anuual concert end ball of

Sportemeu’s association was given at
Thursday evening of last week,

the Casino

pleasant aflair, attended
people which tilled the

The decorations

were

magnificent,

and

generally conceddd that ibey were
superior to those of toe two previous balls
given by tbe association, and that
is
saying a good deal. For days tbe com*
mittee in charge of tbe decoration were
at work, and tbe result was very fiue.
of

hung

from

about

tbe

covered

evergreen
the ceiling

balconies,

with

moose,

were

gracefully

of tbe hall and

and
deer

tbe walls
and

which

was

X)H? i.

continued till after 2

o’clock.
The officers cf tbe association are:
M. Roberts, president; K H. K

W.

ttredge.

W. Blaucbfitld, E. C. Parker, vicepresidents; W. J. Eusor, secretary and
P.

L.

LARRABEE,

Dentist.
Office: Itooir. 8, First National Hank
lluildino, formerly occupied by Ellsworth Dental 1'arlom

ELLS1V0KTH, MAINE.

caribou

F. SIMON TON, M. D.
PHYSICIAN
OFFICES.
Residence,

AXD

SUIiGEON.

MANNI.NO block.
No. 9 Hancock St.
-■

TKI.KPIIoMC.

Eitstiratw Statrmnts.

Western Assurance Co.,
tobonto. Dominion of Canada.
A9SETS DEC. 81, 1834.

admitted.

Admitted

assets,
reception committee were: Milton
Uidick, C 11 Wood, E C. Parker, T. F.
LIABILITIES DEC. 81,
Moran, L. B. Deasy, C. 8. Green, Charles
Net unpaid losses,
B. Pineo, iri 1. Hodgkins.
Unearned premiums,
A. P. Alley was floor director, and M. C
Deposit capital
Foster, M. C. Morrison, C. B. Higgins, A. Surplus over all liabilities,
L. Stafford, L. A. Austio, M.8.
Total liabilities and surplus,
Ar*y were
1 he

which

are

working

They

are

In

combinations

of

excavators,

siiKiurrs MALE.
Statb

or

rpAKKS

Mains, Hancock a*.
ou tb.a we my-second day of Feb*

JL ruary, A. D. IW. uj»«n Bit t**ecu uii
dated Jauu try to, A. 1) Ikufr. is ued ou a j idf»
n»m r. ui). re
by the Bupretue Judicial
Court for -aid Count) of H«uc tk, at tin- t, rni
A man mbs nttnui o wring M
upine-*
Hut.
*m d
C urt begun and held at Kilvaorlh
San matter ol Uct, Ida
mm
11.a o<
a it bin
and for said count), ou the itnrd
wli de
life Is
r«Kul«tei
by U*e demand*
of Oie bu-lne-H
Ti*e time at which he riM.-a. Tuesday o» J uiunr), A. D. «M)5; which »uid
wmiu rrudrrtd January ». a. D.
Ids iinsiOUd iMii.r. liie lluie given
nml>, .m*e Jad|iueut
1WM, fu which judgment and execution John
» I ilrt. rraliM i|
Hu
i<y iiualnu»s u ll^cnt!«*• a
W.
»1 O-tnoriuge. Middle-*-* county,
Walton,
rustle* through lunch because be "can't apare
tlio dine irom Iiu»1ihi a" to pit I l-urely.
He Massachusetts, doing ou-iness at Homioo.
iba
won’t take a real because lie la iieelni at tiuj [ Suffolk County, Massachusetts, uni
store or office,
lie la In fact an absolute state: name aud atylr of John W. Watson A Co. U
In butlneae
The result* which follow ilna c reditor. and Maria H. Gault o» Lamciue, ia
•aid County of Mamock, ia debtor; and wuich
slavery are to las seen on very hand. Men execution
iu favor * f said John W. Wa>on h
d>ai*epiic. Irritable, nervous, with drawn faces, j Co. ami afainat aid Maria H. Oault.
for ths
an * hollow eyes, dt at the dealt or rlmui l**hti»d
aum of 'I wo hundred
aixly and eigntv ix
the counter uotn they coilsp'U-In a lit of sickbundredtba do lars. debt or damage, and i,«
neaa, or are taken’ away by heart is'l.rc I
Those who cannot esc*|*e me exaction* of ; ly our aud ninety one hundredth* tiolurt,
costa of
suit (together with fifteen ceata
buame>n will Ld a friend 1
I»r. I'lereu’a
more for aatd execution writ), runs aftaiuat
tio'dun dedlcal i*i*c*»v«ry
It strengthen* the
the good*au<l estate of sai Maria H. Uault;
Increases
ihe
action
of
t
e
bloodStomach,
the
real estate as the proper •. of
making vlmds, lncrea-t. a the vitality and! saidtolioaing
Maria H. Gault, to wit:
physical vigor. It r.iakea men stru<>K ami pre ! First Cut: All
01 a certain tract of land
vents tm»«e
business break downs which to
situated iu -aid Lamoine and bounded thua:
often terminate TataMy.
liegioning at a stake at the corner on the ruad
leaning to Hancock; thence easterly ou **id
road thirty eight rods to
a cedar
stake;
thence east fifty degrees south eight reds toa
siake aud atones; thence south tw«nty rust
8TATB OF MAINE.
west
roda
to the Uwn
degrees
tbirtyeighl
road leading from Lamoine Pr int; th- nee
INLAND »IMIKKIfcS AND GAME.
Committee on Inland Fiaberlea and northerly on aa:d road seven rods to first
mentioued bound, cout icing one acre and
Game will give a puoiic bearing in iu
one hundred twenty-five tori a, more or
tis,
room at the State Home iu Aague:a, Tuesday.
Feb. 28. at 2 p. to on an act to amend s< c. a of aud being the saute premises dtecnbeo as
by Stephen Higgins to aaii.Marts
chapter St of the revived statutes providing conveyed
H Gault by deed dated November 6. UbO tnd
for the repeal ol the law protectingeobiii«.
On Tuesday. Feb. 2*. at 2 p. in., ot. petition ncoiueti iu tbe Registry of Deris for mid
of W. R. Butter and F B. oiiuw, Pnrs. and County of Hancock, in Book /At, Page 140.
Second Lot:
A c-rrtain lot or parc -t «>i ixnd
Sec..of Bluebill F. * G- Avan for a law to r*gu .ate tbe size of trout and salmon
which iu-y lying and neing in the town of Lamoine, n
the county of liaticock. aud hta e of Mane,
be taken Tom Third pond, so called, in Blue
numbered One (iu the Gore), and butted and
hill.
0. C KtNMMaN, Secretary.
bou rt* »i aa lollowa, vix.:
hegittniig ou ib? he«d of Jordan’s Rivers:
STATE OF MAINE.
the southwest corner bounds of lot nnn bi rd
MIOKt. HMtthlKS
Two (iu the core), solo to Haxeu Whtta*er,
Commitlt e ou chore Fisheries will) aud iiiuning south eighty nine degree- ml
niue y three rods, to the southeast corner
g-v- a public nearing in ita room at the
bounds of lot numbered l'hree aoid to J »es
State nouae in Augusta, Thursday, February
south nlueteeu an
*s
24, at 4 o’clock iu tue afternoon, on mu act to Me Kenney ; tbeuc.
hall degrees wtst to the shuie c1 Jordts’l
amend spe.iai law regarding the taking of
liiver aiorementi«>ned; thence nortlt**iJlj
spawn tier lug iu Nsrragucgu* Hay.
Ou petition lor a change ot law relative to around the shore, including the ruar»h. to the
bo u mis first mentioned and containing ..tie
taking aiewives from B ig-duce *lver.
Tur>d*y, February *8. at 2 o'clock in the hundred sev« u and a quarter acres, ni ne or
afternoon. On petition for a change in lime less, according to a survey and plan o »aid
in taking tmi Its iu Pleasant river and priests Gore by Ueuhen Dodge. Esq. surveyor, being
the same premise -dr-cribed aa conveyed oy
against the suute.
Alexander Mariiu and others devisees irt trust
of the estate «>f Wit ijiu Bingham, to miss
STATE OF MAINE.
Whitney, by deed dated Jauusry 8. A. D 1W8,
JUDlCIAICY.
and recorded in tbe K<gi«l*y tf D
il* for
Committee on Judiciary will give a *•14 County of Hancock, In Hook 51. i’rye 351,
public hearing tu its room at tbe S ate being also part of ihe same preu<t.»*- uebout*
Augusta, Tuesday. Feb. 28. laps, at aciibed as conveyed by Dolly Beals. hu*ta
Whti ey, Charles Whitney ami J hn Whi.nty
2 o'clock p ui.
No. 187. Ou an act to authorize the town of castiue to couirucl for Juelf to said Maria H. Gault, by deed dated A gu«*
10, IK5'. and recorded in the K-gtetry r»f f»-edl
uu
lor j»er»oua aud ooi p^raltous a *y•tcuiof
for aaid County of Hancock, iu Book 111
water wui ks witbiu said u»wn.
Tnura- at, March 2. 1» & at 2 o'clock p. m. Page iu,
'third Lot. A certain tract or parcel of Itnd
No. 181
On au ac. authorizing Frank Spaulding aud oitnrs to build a wharf into tide lying in the town of Lamoine. ana bounded
as follows, vis.:
waters iu tue town of Cranberry Islet.
Beginuiug at a stake and stones on the
southwesterly line of rillas Whitney; thencs
STATE OF MAINE.
r .lining south eigtity -etgut degrees’ east, ons
WAYS AND HICIIMiES.
hundred eighty nine aud a hail rod* to •
Committee on Ways aud Bridges will stake; thence north three degrees »e-i one
give a public hearing tu its room No. 8,
hundred an a ba f rods to the mid.l e of a
Stale House,
Augusta, Wednesday, March Marsh C eek; thence north eighty-eight d**
'clock iu tbe afternoon, on an act gre .-s west to a cedar slake on the Hue
1, at 2
? **ld
grauting permUsiou to John L. Gosa, to conWhitneys land which he purchased of Alexstruct aud niamuiu a bridge across Moosj
ander Baring and others; ibeuce aou:»»**«••
Island Bar .n tbe town of Stouington.
teily ou said Hue of said Whitney land, one
hundred twelve rods to the first mentioned
b mndiAcoutsluing one bundled acrt». :»orr
or less, being the -ame premises de-c-i t«1 u
by Lewis Young to Silas Whituey by
conveyed
deed dated November 10, a. D. lsoO.ami r. c rdBAB U A It BOH t UNION KIVKIC POWEIt
eo in Ihe Kegistrv o» Dt-eds for said < ourvy of
COMPANY.
Hancock, in Bo< k AS. Page »6 and belrpalso
p*rt of the suuie premises de-crib. a «* c '0*
Special Mee tug of Alockhotilera.
vived b* Dolly Beal-. Busan Whitney .< h-trle*
13 Y virtue of the power conferred on me by
Whitney aud John Whitney, to aa id M»maH.
A) the By-Laws of the Bar Harbor and tiault
and
i»v deed dat»d August 10. 3. D
L'mon River Power Company, I bereb. ordei
recorded iu he Registry of Deeds furl'ls
and call a special meeting of tbe sloes holders
County of Hanc ck, tu Book 111, Page 1
of said Bar Haruor aud Uaion Uiver Power
-vud I shill at public auction *-»
.t* tbe
Company to be held at the office of said com- office of Hale St H^m
in. iu said Ell-v. -tn.on
pany ou Cnuich Street Ellsworth. H<nc >ck
a. d.
the tweutv filth day of Mm
Saturday,
on
County, Maine,
Tuesday, the 28.h day of 10U5. at eleven o’clock iu the forenoo
saP
February, A. D 1805. at un o’clock iu the is y 8-id execution
and incidents «
'**•>
forenoon, to act upou tbe following arti»
sell sai
real estate taken ou exec
aforesaid, and all the right, title aud in
Art 1.
To see if Ihe stockholder* will find
and W
that the amount of the capital stock ol asm which the aaid Ma ia H. Gault hav
the
or hsd on the twentieth day «
corporation i* insufficient lor the purposes Juue,s*me,
A. D. 1h9), at five o'clock in the »i t-r..oct
for which said corporation in organized.
Art
To see it the stockholders will vote (the titue when toe same was attache
original writ in the action in which ib J Jf*
to increase the capital stock of the company
meut upon which aaid executi n isto s ch amount as may be delertmued at said
rendered).
By bon H. V * ><>.
meeting
■•ck.
HherlfT of said county of h«
Art. 8. To see if the stockholders will find
that the iiuui er of director* of said corporation is inconvenient for the transaction of its
NOTICE or t'OKECLOSriti
business.
'VK7'HRREA8 Almira Ralph, of
Art. 4.
To see what action, if any, said
the county of llaucoc k. and Mtie o»
Tv
stockholders will take relative to changing iu Maine,
by her mo ip<r deed da»ed
uuinner of uir« ctors and ameudiug
any ol i.s ber 11. a. d. 1893 ami record d in i'*»cotI
By laws accordingly.
P ««
county registry of deed*, iu volume J
Art. 5
To transact any and all oth«*r busi
a
12', co veyeil to me the undersign*
ness connected witn or deemed necessary to
lain lot or parcel of land situated in
carry out the purposes recited iu any of'the
H uehill, bounded and described aforegoing articles.
viz.:
Beginning a, the southwest c riirrw
Dated tuts 2id day of February, A. D. 1805.
I trri of Harltn P. Johnson (former’ >• f ,,r**
WlLL.aM H. lium.**.
J> ehua P. Cand«ge) ou the highway leadiM
President of the Bar Harbor & CJuiou Hiver from the Biuehili
Inn by the house f nasH*1!
Power C ntptny.
way
W. Johnson; thence ftil owing said
northwesterly to the schoolhouee lol.*»PPf
site the house of said Johnson: the tee io«*
lo %ing said schoolhcu e lot to land oi 1™
Webber: thence following said
*"
land and land of WjUUni S ii »
»
“Now gay and
come the
southe.tsteily direction to land of said
llaffodils”—
P. Johnson; thence fodowing said J
u?a0/
land to the highway, the place of bcgiuBi**f’
Coiraining seven acres, more or les«
—
And wht-reas the condition of said n*‘»dg*R
has been brokeu, uow therefore, by ret*
the
breach or tbe condition thereof I claim•
Ellsworth
foreclosure of s*id mortgage.
Edward E. Ciu***
Lon j Distance Telephone.
Biuehili, February 21, a d. 1905.
■

j
■

Ergifl’atibe Notice*.

THE

rJpUK

j

j

<.

THE

THE

■

Spruftl I'Toticra.

BluenilltjjJ

Tulips, too,

$.'.360,496 46
1904.
$

110.3% 3S
1.527.371 h*
M'.OOn 00
521,7V 9

$2,360,496 46

O. W. TAPLET,
ELLSWORTH.
F. C. LYNAM A CO.,
BAR HARBOR.

Wea|afi

and Lilies.

Greenhouse,

RESTAURANT.

Special Notice*.
8PKCIAL NOTICK.
sot treapaaa In Conlculocua Park, i
demand protection u> life and pro part,
frooi the county of Hancock, tha Stata of
Maiaa, aad tka Onita-*
Haar O. Paan itmi,

54dp BHantrt.

Meals and Lunches at all hours. A*
good dinner for Hoc. Mrs. s. A.
Moore. Water Street, Ellsworth.
KtMrttu

formerly

b> 1\ h. ItowOeu.

k^s

WM.
SAI L_-

employment,

making

FARROW,
MAKER.

Dea'er ln Ooek. Holt-Hop- and all
kinds u( Trimming. men |„ making
•alia Everyth tug to Work wild.
XI LUOS’8

or

WHARF.

ROC it LAND.

ie»»

day. write to me and I can place J°a
position where you can earn from #2
per day in vourown town. I want an
P* r

ESTABLISH Kb 1M8.

DO

iUflal Notice a.

btlt cirriers. aud tbe latest processes cf
gold saving, and cost from -ixty to nine y
thousand dollars each.
Valuable fruit
land is being turned Into deserts of rock
by this new kind of hydraulic mining.

golden

balances,
receivable.

Agents’

Gross a?set*.
Deduct items not

on

£tDrTtisrn.nus.

Stocks and bonds,
Cash in offi-e aud bank,
Bills

decle

6uc!

appeal in equity, unless the
of the presiding Justice a- to the
an

<

Mortgage loans.

treasurer.

ooya who have done their duty
In earning quite a little pile, besides get- seen at the bottom of the bay, which my
ling rid of a very destructive and objec- poor words cmnot describe.
The boatman having landed ns at a aids.
t’oosbie sniinsl,which has destroyed many
o!ce gardens and valuable trees through- litUe beach on the uorth side of Sugar
The Bar Harbor Choral society will
Out| the whole community. “If there Loaf, we walked through the “hole InV&re more knowing men like Mr. Camp- the- wall”, connecting Avalon harbor to a give a concert io the evening of March 2,
bell, of Cherryfieid, says our Otis corres- beautiful bay fart her up the coa->t, and so and tbe following soloists will assist the
pondent, tbe people who live near the arrived back to the pier where lay our chorus: Miss Frances Drink water, of
«&bods would not be obliged to alt up s earner about ready lo start on her re- Bangor, contralto; Mrs. John Bowers, of
Portland, harpist; Francis J. Welch, of
wights to protect their vegetable!and pet turn trip to the mainland.
In doe time we arrived home feeling Portland, violinist.
trees"
An orchestra composed of the beet
wed paid through the pleasures of this
playA poor man’s wife oever cries over sen- little noting.
Yours truly,
ers of the Bute will take pert in the contimental novels. She.hasn’t time.
P. O, Wooer KB.
cert.
men

Professional Cart)*.

were

beads, mounted birds, and furs of ail
sorts, burnt wood and leather, guns,
rifles, rods, etc.
A huge buffdo bead attracted much
attention. Ou the stage was a miniature
log caoin and several mounted deer aud
fawns.
The casino orchestra gave a short concert, and Dr. G. A. Puillips aud L. B
Djasy made brief epetches which put tbe
audieuce in good burner, and at 9.30 tbe
grand march btgan, ltd by J. Aldeu
Morse aud Mrs. Miliou 8 Arey.
About 250 coupes took part In the

dancing

H.

SlOO Rrw rd. 91(10.
The readers of iht* piper will »*e pleased to
le«ru that ihere It at leant one dread* d «tl-oa-e
that ►cierce ha* Iwn able to cure In all Its
II ll*-> Catarrh
triages, and that lit ( Htaith
•
re 1-* tlie only positive ture now known to
C tarrh 'wing a constlthe mi'dtra! frate titty
lutlotial dim-arc, requires n constitutional t re* I
nu nt. H ill’s Calm rl» Cure I* taken Internally,
a'tlnff .directly upon the blood and mucousurfacee of tnemaktn. thereby destroy ng Hie
foundatljii of the disease, and (tiring the
patient strength l»y building U|> the constitution and assisting nature In doing It- work.
I he proprietors have so mu- h faith In lu curs
One
Hundnd
•Ire |*ow«*rs llint lh« y
Send
I collars lor ary case that It faila to cure.
for list ot te-timoi la's
I CHENEY A CO, Toledo, O.
Address V
8oM by all Drugglel*-, TV.

was

Ropes

as-

$8,796,06$

April ), 1903.

it

Mr. King was
Portland.
ant-post master under the late C.
at

master
• at

was a

valleys of Cilifornla
and other western states, are making fortunes from tartb carrying only from
twenty to thirty cants a ton of gold.

public j

Barker.

April i, 19j4,
Total valuation of estates

was a
very
number of

anni-

Oi

stomach

costs but
• l, and consists of a neat pocket inIk; used anywhere
haler that can
without attracting attention, a in i|j.
cio« dropis-r and a bottle of Hyomel.
Extin imltles ot Hyomel cost hot
lliealhioir llyonici througo the in.
halur, every pait cle of air that enters
the nose, throat and lungs, is clanged
with a healing balsam that soothes
and allays a 1 irritation, kills the cm
tarrlial germs and enriches the b:o,>d
with additional ozone.
ti. A. i'aicher has so much faitli in
the power of llyotnei to cuie cat ante
that he is selling it under his jn-tsuntl
guarantee to refund the money if it
does not give |>o»iUve relief.

tbe

between

the

the alluvial soil

The annual

celebration of itn one hundredth
versary of the fnu'iding of thj
school system of that city.

3

that

Tbe “gold sbipi”
1

Keith’s Theatre, Boston.
Chevalier, ths most famous of
BnglUb character comedians, la to be the
deadline attraction of Keith’s vaudevl le
Mr. Chevalier will
the week of Feb. 27.
appear in a repertoire of bis beat song-*,
making a complete change of costume for

State Superinieudent of Schools W. W.
of the hoard of
was the guest
education of the city of New York last
Monday. Feb 20. on the occasion of the

and

method that would obviate

costs.

Albert

Stetson

that the transaction

Money if it Fail* to Curo.
A long stiide toward suiting the
mystery of curing catarrh was taken

drugging.
A complete Hyomel outfit

facts is clear y wrong, t oiuit be f ffl med.
Dacree below affirmed, with additional

There are many people In this town past
Flood,
eighty; among them Simon
chty-six; Mrs. Mary Brown, ninetyfour; Mrs. Cole.e*gbiy-two; Mrs Hutch
u
eighty ; Mrs. SaraU Trewcrgy, eighty;
ana
Mrs. Purnells Trewofgv, eighty;
several others, thus proving Surry to be a
healthy town

Fred H. King has been appointed post-

Total valuation of estates of
non resident*.

a

of

00

2?4,QHJ

clrcum

cestui que trust was
bound to repay tbe trustee for tbe money
loaned cii bis account.

$1,995,176

residents.

the

ged trustees and cestui qua trust

loan

curamander.

Valuation of real estate of residents,
Valuation of pereouul estate of

idtng

ail-

preeents an entire me odrama In which
tne on'y changes of apparel hs makes are
cinflned to his headgear, and Mr. and
$40,000 00 Mrs. Perkin* Fisher, In the delightful
is t:a rural
Haif-Way
comedy nketcb, ‘‘The
$34, 00 on
House
An exhibition of Jfn Jit*u by Japanese
108 33
16,000 00 acrobats >s announced to Le given the
wiek of March 6

$5M1S(*

Decrease in debt since Feb.

and

fl

G. A. It. Annual Encampment.
encampment of t lie Maine
G. A. U was held at Lewiston last Friday.
Ctpt. H O P-rry. of Fort Fair field,
87,943 56 w*n elected depa-t mr-nt commander, and
T. Parker, of Bar Harbor, senior vlceE
$3 3 25 *6

town

from

that tbe money of the reel purchaser, mid not of tbe grantee in t tie deed,
form d the consideration of the purcuas
In tbl* case the tvlde ce warrants the

8,162 2
l,(9i I/O
each, and he la to appssr nowhere else in
t, 185 95
New England.
8,784 47
Ttie surrounding show includes the
2330 50
2,840 12 Dumonds, a irlo of Italian street singers
839 20 and musicians; the four Huntings, loan
1,117 77 aproarlousiy funny comedy, “A Nlgbt in
7.002 l» tbe
tbe j
Fool House;” Herr Techow,
2,522 80 famous German animal trainer, who is to
j
810 0
exhibit tbe only troupe of educated cats
1/80 S9 in the
skillful
world; Lawrence Crane,
j
»0(n
and Illusionist; the Meaklu- j
8,711 70 magician
blacxface
comedians, ;
trio,
2(1043 Lawrence
1,066 11 singers and dancers; John Blrcb, who

275

Total Indebtedness of
Feb 1. 19(8,
Total Indebtedness of
Feb. f, 1901,

tbe

papers which they read would put some
Their
our younger ones t*# shame.
health is not as good as (hit of the Me
Caslins, yet they are around.
Not far from them is another past fourscore years who h as full of business as
He is about
ever—Robert Y. Carlisle.
eighty three years old. H) rode to Els
worth Ftb. 17. ten miles or more, to buy
U not that courage ?
a farm.

arises

Dosing.

Hyomel Cure* Catarrh by Simple
Breathing O. A. Parchor Refund*

nose, throat and lungs, has lieen real,
ized by physicians, but not until
iiy.
oiuei was known, had they a practical

stance

total liabilities of the town Feb. 1
fbS 016 66, as fallows:

large hall.

was

‘.t>

],4JH 9
1,79 .9

were

C'osson send kind regards
and lack forward
to sp- ng wh n we hope to return to our
own de<r home in much
improved health.
Cot dial y,
Mrs Charles H. Closson.

dinner at Hotel

8,911 6‘
3, »5 .6

Lighting streets.
Fire department,
General sewers.
Ho lind Ave sewer.
Schooner Head sewers.
How’s Park sewers,
K ien St and lllgbbrook sewers,
Disposal of garbage,
Ilo.tri of health,
Town team.
Baud concerts,
Wavei for Are and municipal purposes,
New rock crusher.
Isolated hospital.

inquiring friends,

Pasadena, cal., Feb. 13, 1905.
To the Editor of The American:
We have just had a very pleasant visit
from Jo>?ph W. Brandon and wife,
formerly of Larnoina, but now of Minne

been

12,181

Sprinkling the stnets.
Cleaning stieet*,

Ly

Mr. and Mrs.

9

M

search of them.
to all

have

Text t oofca null r ceptaclos,
Ifcui atra on fdiool properly.
Public library,
Koa la In fasten part of town,
UoaU- In western part of town,
Macadamizing Eden Mr.et,
Sweet's hill.
Sidewalks at liar II irbor,

d ag wh en
hor-es. The

Is drawn by four elegant
people here stem very happy,
and the majority are very clean about
their huts. They are professional beggars
and imagine that the Americans are rolling in go d.
When we are out for a drive we are fol-

expenditures

O.uer

ljwb:

Support of poor.
Kr. e hUti a .bool.
Common schools.

ha*

Out into the battle of life
they have sent their best beloved
with fearful odds against them.
Oh, a poll*, Minn., and they seem to g eat y
by dangers they have dared, by the enjoy the fcanery, sunshine, balmy athours of patient watching over the mosphere of our southern Cal f >rnia.
t>eds where helpless children lay; by
Mr. Brandon will return to Minneapothe incense of ten thousand prayers lis in a day or two, but Mrs. Bragdon will
remain till spring loosens ice fetters back
wafted from their gentle
lips to
heaven, I charge you give power to there.
List Saturday we went to Avalon for
protect along life’s treacherous high- the
day; and on the way fe 1 in at L »s
those
whom
have
so loved.” A
way
they
'itehs with Mrs. Jefferson liodglc ns, of
Chicago, and Mr. and Mrs. Silas D*kin, of
COUNTY CiOSSIP.
Webster Ctty, Iowa.
Mrs. Dtfciu U a
*‘Uncle Bill” Dulliver, of Seawall, seems daughter of Capt. and Mrs. James Bunf
to be high line tbl« winter in hunting ker, jrmeriy of Lioioine, but who now
find
It’s a sly fox that live* at Qre ley, Col., i be ieve.
trapp ng.
After about twenty live miles by rail w*»
Csctpes him. Last Saturday night be
went oat to wait for a fox, and la about took th^ new steamer Cnbeilo arid crossed
bait an boar be was home with one of a San Pedro channel to the island Cata in*.
At Avalon, the port and
kind never before seen in Seawall. Part
resort, our
C- the fur is bitck, and tbe rest 19 a mix- comp my of six sat dowu to a o ca fish
ture of black and a ray. This is tbe seeond
fox be has got tbie winter, and he ban
also caught eight mink.

957 93

«« to

wte«s

is also a woman. Women
from all parts of the country were io Aed by an army of black children, some
r r -sent at the unveiling, and yet of t ‘em very team by dressed, btgging
ther is probably not a man in Con- for money. We usually have pennies to
throw to them, and it Is quite a;iiu9*ng to
gress who is not appreciative of the
see half a dozen blacks rolling around in
Justice in having the statue placed

Among those of

$3

it

m

to

marly $5 000 for their services.
t«*t*| amount spent for town chargee
was f 15,733 68
The town ball land bonds
have c -ni f 12 500. a> d iuterest on notes
• i<1 tfxids, $4 437 05; discount on tax<e,

was

would not agr» e with Mr.
he f«lt very tired and slep*

more

a£ecli'«g

amounted

paid Its police-

The

was

very tougn, as we encountered a
storm. Ttefcb'p listed badly, and

boaid, after «hch the

year have
ni the town h>*

380 50

-tesiner.

WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 22, 1905.

The

$2

men

error.

already I have
cotnpettt >rs for tbe nomination, and
1 still maintain that my
nave more
for t hi* locality is sound, and I hope
1

were

547

The trust

Cures Without Stomach

with tlie discoTery of Hyomei.
In
fact, the percentage of cures by this
treatment proves it etjual to the tinri
tests.
The folly of taking .medicine into
the stomach to cure catarrh of t|1B

obligation to repay, eo that the con«ld< ration actually move* from him at tbe time.

$187 94YS8, total expenditures $154,*
24; leaving an unexpended balance,
Feb. 1 1905 of |33 398 64.
part of the county casting an approxt
The total appropriation* at the last
mateiy equal vote.
annual town meeting were f 117.115, and church. They resd f great deal and keep
\vur types made me say: “Duriog tbe
the total aMeasme.tt was $136 054.93.
pice with ihe events of the day, and to
past twelve ytars aim mi seventy-three
The bills of the selectmen for services b»«r those f:or people talk of books and
cent of the entire vote of thrte towns
republican majority

that the

election

j

roey be petd by tbe ceslul que trust himself. it mey be pe'd by another for him.
it mey be paid for him by tbr trustee.
But tbe money must belong to the ce-iul
que trust in specie, or by Its payment by
the hands of another be must Incur an

where

If allowed to doao.

j

pefd by o e | ere on out of hie own money
end tbe lend Is conveyed to another. It

tbey began to keep house.
Mr. McCas'.la is eighty-eight years old
and would go Into the woods snd work
soil live

StobrttuOTuat*.

Jot Sait.
"““vu

MR.

wore.

at

.aooKSTT, Rockland, Me,

n.

u

AT AUGUSTA
Matter* Relating to Hancock County
—Doings of the Past Week.
WEDNESDAY. FEB. 15.
In the Senate Wednesday a bill from the
House, no act to fix tbe tarary ot the
recorder of the western Hancock munlclpal court, was reid and asslgntd.
B Hr and petitions presented and referred: By Mr. Mills, of Hancock, an
act to amend section 41 of chapter 16 of
the revised statutes relating to the super
IntentSent of schools, which was referred
to the committee on education.
By the same gentleman under a suspen-

bill,

sion of the rule* a
to John

act

ati

granting

L Goes to construct
permission
and maintain a bridge across Moose
island bar lu the town of Sionlngton.
This bridge was carried
away
by a
storm a short time ago and It has been

impossible

to have arrangements made for

the bridge to he reconstructed until the
present time. Tula bill provides for the
rebuilding of that bridge. Tue question
being ) uf, leave was granted andtbebtl)
and

piesented

was

referred

to tbe

com-

ways and bridges.
Ions h ive
been
presented

mittee
from
l*etIt
oft Is ns from all parts of the State prey
a
t
wc-cent
on
bo Washmileage
ing for
ington County railroad. All have been
referred to t he committee on railroads.
By Mr. Mila, petition of A C.-Smith
ami twenty-four others of Sash's Island
on

relating

protection

to the

clstna.

ot

Re-

committee on shine fisheries.
Tne same gentleman fur the committee
ff «trs reported on bill an set to
on 1 gal
Incorporate the Stonlngton Trust Co. that
tbe same be referred to tbe committee on
banks and r analog.
In the House Mr. Tracy, of Winter
Harbor, Introduced a bM. an act to amend
section 8 of chapter 117 of tbe revised
it was
statutes relating to constables,
referred to the committee on legal affelra.
ferret to the

Reports

ot committees:

committee

tbe

Mr.

Tracy

from

legal affairs reported

on

ought to pass on blit, an act to incorporate tbe Trinitarian Congregational parish, of Castlne, and to legalize tbe dologa
of said parish, heretofore known by tbe
name of tbe Trinitarian society, of Castine, Maine.
Mr. Knapp, from committee on banks
and banking, reported in a new draft bill,
an act to Incorporate tbe Winter Harbor
Trust Co., of Winter Harbor, and that ft
ought to pass.

Knapp
bill, an act

fir.
on

also

reported ought

to

pass

to amend tbe charter of tbe

Trust Co. with tbe privilege to
tablish a branch at Castlne, Maine.
Waldo

es-

big bearlug of tbe Afternoon and
evening, for that matter, was on
act which provide* for free seining

The

of tbe
tbe

Union River Power Uo, to Increase Its
prepare resolution* on t he death of Hod.
bonds.
Joseph H. Manley, speaker of the Moose
An act to extend the charter of the In 1951
The resoloilons were most
Union River Water Bt.iraga Co.
appropriate and expressive nr tbe pro* SONS OP MAINE TO nAVE CLUBThe speaker announced that under the found sorrow and regret on the part of
HOUSE IN BOSTON.
joint order these bills could not be con- the members of the legislature. After the
sidered by the House except by a sus- acceptance of the resolutions as a further
A LONO FELT WANT SUPPLIED—OUTmark of respect, the House sojourned.
pension of the rules.
LOOK BRIGHT FOR A SUCCESSOn motion of Mr. Powers, of Houlton,
In the Senate the following House bills
FUL ORGANIZATION.
the blits were tabled.
were read sn<1 assigned:
Under a tuipenslon of the rules the
An act to amend the char er of the
It has long been ihe desire of mnt y
Waldo Trust Co. wlih the privilege 10
following; bill) were Introduced:
By Mr. Morrison, of Eden, petition of establish and maintain a branch***: Cas- Main men, resldniit In Boston and vie nB. C. Reynolds and seventy-two others tine.
Uy, to hive a Maine headquarter*, cr
for 2-cant mileage on Washington Coun'y
An act to Incorporate the Winter Mar*
In Boston, where Maine p cClub-bouse,
railroad. (Referred to the committee on bor Trust Co of Winter Harbor.
can gather at any time.
Tne matter
rat roads and expresses )
Passed to be e 'grossed; An set to pte
Also p tliion of W. E. Brann and author z.» Waiter W Irwin, tits associate" of forming such an Institution has been
fifteen others, of Eden, In favor of the and assignees to raise the water of Third talked over amon^ the members of tie
iu tiatIve and referendum; of E. 8. Paine pond in the town of B nehlM.
Piie Tree Hiate club of Boston many
and eight other**, of Eden, for same. (RePassed to be enact* d: An set to fix thr<
times during the past few years, but
ferred to the committee on judiciary.)
salary of Hie recorder of the Western Hannothing dt finite was done tbout It until
By Mr. Hutchin-*, of Penobscot, peti- cock municipal court.
tion of Charles F. Stisby and twentyIn (he House a petition wos presented at the annual meet ng in May, 1934, when
seven others for an
appropriation for by Dr. A. C. Hagerthy, of Ellsworth, for Hit* executive committee of the Uub rebridges. (Referred to the committee on a repeal of ttie law taxing mortgages on commended, in its annual
report, that

MAINE CLUB

| Issue of

ways and bridge**.)
Also petition of

forty others,
ment to the
taxes

on

of Pe obscot, for an amendconstitution iu referei ca 10

unlnc

ferred to the

real estate.

Frank A. Miller and

c

rporated townships. (Reon legal affairs.)

>mmltteo

FRIDAY,

FEB.

U.

The sessions of both branches of the
Ma’ne hgl-liture were unusually shirt
Friday, little business outside the regular

Hun. H. M. Heath, of Augusta, appears
infsvorof the bill In behalf of the sardine interests.
THURSDAY, PKB. 16.
petitions aud resolves

Bills,
presented
Senate: By Mr. C ark, of Hancock,
petition of L ewellyu Martin and thirtyfive others of Mou*>| Desert in lavor of
iult’atlve and referendum.
Also, endorsement of bricklayers and
masons onlou No 4, Bar Harbor, for same.
Also, pr tit Ion of J. E. Bunker and 225
others, of Bar Harbor, for same.
Also bill, an act to permit tbe Bar liar
bor and Union River Water Co. to Increate au issue of bonds.
Also bill, au act to extend the ebar’er
of tne Union River Water Storage Co.
On motion by Mr. Clark tbe rules were
suspended, and that senator Introduced
bill, an act to extend tbe charter of the
Ellsworth Street Railway Co.
Also, bill, an act to extend tbe charter
of
tbe
Hancock County Railroad Co.
These bills were severally referred to tbe
committee on railroads and expresses.
An act to fix
Passed to be engrossed:
tbe salary
Hancock
of the
western
in the

municipal

court.

House a bill, an act to divide tbe
town of Tremont and incorporate tbe
town of Southwest Harbor, having beeu
pasted to be engrossed in tbe House, came
from tbe Senate with Senate amendments
A and B. The House reejns dered the
Iu the

whereby tbe bill was passed to be
engrossed, Seuate amendments A and B
vole

were

adopted,

and

tbe

bill

was

then

passed to be engrossed as amended.
Bills aud petitions presented and referred : By Mr. Hutchins, of Pdnobscot,
bill au act to limit the tenure of office.
Tuts is by far tbe most important bill
that has been presented for some time,
it limit* tbe term of office in the State of
Maine to not more t hau six years.
It further provides that the act shall
apply to persons uow holding office dur-

ing

their

present

term and

When

to take effect
1 of the act

Section
approved.
follows: “No person elected to
any office iu this, either town, county or
State shall hold tbe same for more thau
six years iu succession, wheu the terms
are one, two or three years, nor more than
reads

as

two terms
years and

a

commute?

wuen

such

fraction
oo

Jl

period

shall

be six

thereof.” Referred to

gal effiirs.
of E lawortb, bill

By Mr. Hegertliy,

an

act lo amend eectlon
chapter 23 ot
the revlted sletulea relative to lntoxlcat-

tjft^of

itife liquora.

hectlou

1 ot

the bit! la to

motion of

tbe rules

were

Mr. Mo-rlson, of Eden,

suspended,

and t hat g *nt'e-

introduced remonstrance of John E
Bunker, Jr.,and twenty-: tie o', tiers against
the increase of mill Isx; a'so, ro rronstrar ce
of L B Dea^y and fo ty*t« n others against
same; ala > remonstrance of Ju lus Kurso ■
and sixty twnotners against same,
(liefurred to tbe c nnmltter- on t^x tion )
man

Friday morning

the

Maine

legislature

completed what may b) fairly termed as
tho busiest week since t he members convened, seven weeks ago. With a raft of
important measures of a general nature,
and the large number of bills, resolves
and petitions bearing on
private and
special legislation hurried Into the hopper before the doors were finally closed,
the amount of routine work which baa
been turned off by President Ooodwfri
and Speaker Drew has been enormous. If
tbe session is shorter by otie or two weeks
it will be due to the ability of these
gentlemen in expediting the work.
in tbe Seriate tbe resolve in favor of the
Bar Harbor hospital was finally pissed.
Orders

of tho day

:

Under

a

suspension

of rules a bill, an act to extend the charter
of the Biueblll Water Co.jfras presented
end referred to the committee on legal affairs.
Alto bill, in act to extend the charter of
the BluehUI Trust A Bunking Co.
(Referred to com Ittee ou banks and banking.)
In the House Mr. Kinsman from the
committee on inland tiiherles and game
reported on the petition pray log for better protection of fish and game In Hancock county aud also asking the time on
deer to be changed from Oct. 1 to Dec. 1.
Instead of 15. He asked that the petition
ce referred to the Hancock county dele-

Passe 1 to be

enacted, an act to divide
the town of Tremont and
incorporate
the town of Southwest Harbor.
On motion of Mr. Powers, of Houlton.
bill, an act to extend the charier of the
Union River Water Storage Co. and bill,
an act to permit tbe B«r Harbor A Union
River Power Co. to luc eise its issue of
bonds, were taken from the table. (Re-

County Railway Co. and bill, an act
to extend the charter of the Ellsworth
Street Railway Co., were taken from the
table.
(Referred to the committee on
railroads and expresses )
MONDAY, FEB. 20.
Io tbe Senate Monday much routine
work was done, and taken altogether it
was one of the busiest days of ibis session. A (leasing feature of the session
was the presentation of a gavel to President Qoodwin by Senator Simpson, In
behalf of Horace Mitchell, of York.
The gavel is of a soft wood of reddish
color aud highly polished.
It Las atcock

Au
the

its handle the national

colors.

interesting history is connected with

gavel.

Dill, was read aud assigned.
Passed to be euacted: An act to divide
tbetowu of Tremout and Incorporate tbe

elected,

g them S ate
Mil *, of Stouington.
Officers for
the

amo

Senator Sunnier P.

secretary and treasurer, Leslie C. Cornish,

Augusta.
There was a banquet in the evening at
the Hotel North, which was attended by
about

forty.

MOUTH OK THE

Andrew

merely
it ha* been for the past

having

but

three

f»

or

ur

eatings

a >ear at ttie ilotei Biuiswhk
iucorpor«te 1 club with a cluo*
near ih* business centre of »he ciiy
Tne off! *ers for He year 1904 1905 were

into

an

hou-e
•

lected

with the under-tu d

.u*r

ih<t ihe

bou^e and

some

of the

therein, a map of the central portion of the city, sho «ing the location of
the bouse, and application blanks for
membership, which It is hoped wi 1 be
filled out In large numbers and forwarded
to the secretary, Luther C. Ureenlesf, 101
Tremout street, Boston,
from
whom
blank app Ications can be obtained at any
time.
rooms

members.

aobcrltsKMnta.

Ayers

ItO It >.
BAIV—At Treinont. Feb •/, to Mr ami Mrs
Aithur A Main, a d (lighter.
GRAY—At Ttrookavthe, Fob 7, to Mr and Mrs
Sherman F Gray, a son.
GKoVER—it Amherst, Feb 12, to Mr and Mrs
N 11 Grover, n soil.
flAl.R At Rrooksville, Feb 10, to Mr and Mis
Norman Hale, a son.
H ATCH —At » enobsent, Feb 17, to Mr and Mrs
Arthur l> Hatch, a daughter
HOtV'AlMi—\ t Blueiull, Fell 8, to Mr and Mrs
Emery G II >war<i, a daughter.
MITcilKM,— At Trmnont. Fe'» 10, to Mr and
Mr* Unarm* -uitchell, a daughter,
atURPIIY—At Treinont, F**b
to Mr and Mrs
Dclnio.it II Mur|ii>y, a daughter.
PIERCE—At Cra nber»y Isles, Feb 13, to Mr
and Mrs Vin-il Pierce, a son.
ROB BINS—At St .nington, Feb 18. to Mr and
Mrs Clitries \VII lam Robbins, a daughter.
STANLEY—At Cranberry Is'es, Feb 10, to Mr
and
Mrs Arno I* Stanley, a son.
I
; STlJltDEE At Sto d .g on, Fob 15, to Mr ami
•Mrs Minna* aim dec,
twins.
[A eon and
| daughter. |
WKKD-At North Deer Ts’e, F* b 11, to Mr and
MraCh.rlcsG Weed, a daughter.
!
Y'HtK -At Penobscot, Fou 11, to Mr and Mrs
Fred York, a daughter.

Feed your hair; nourish it;
give it something to live on.
Then it will stop falling, and
will grow long and heavy.
Ayer’s Hair Vigor is the only

—

Hair Vigor
hair food you can buy. For 60
years it has been doing just
what we claim it will do. It
will not disappoint you.

j

—

Sorrento
Sulitvan.
Ml Desert Ferry..
Wnukeag S Fy....
Hancock..
Franklin Road
Waah'gton J unc
Ki.LSworth
Klswortn Falla..,
N coiln..
(jnen l.ake
I.ai-e House..
HoM.ii.
Biewer June
B iitifor, Kx St
BANGOR, M C....

11
ii
tit
;n
| 11
11
it >2
r 12

....

..

....

My hair uaed to he very ehort. But nfter
using Ayer's Huir Vigor h short time it begttu
to grow, si ltd now it is fourteen Inches long.
This seems a splendid result to mo after being
*•

almost without muy hair.”
Mas. J. 11. 1- iFEU, Colorado

£1 00 a bottle.
AH druggists.

Springs, Colo.
J. C. AYER OO..
I.owen. Mass.

Short Hair
“Heart Burn**
An

Early Form of Dyspepsia

VdCcdtt/oUf

privileges

The

ub will

c

the line
club

as

on

resideut members.

bi

which the

is maintained, with

first-class

a

res-

equipment necessary to
attractive and home like place
where State of Maine people may gather,

taurant and other
matte it
not

only

for p'easure, but for profit to
a
benefit to the State of

Maiue.
THE CLUB
are

six

HOUSE.

floors in tbe club building,

tbe first three of which it Is

fit up at

for

proposed

to

ub

purposes, and sublet the other three for the present, but if
it

Is

once

c

found

that there is a demand for
the upper fljors will be turned into
sleeping-rooms tor the members. Toe up
per floors are reached by two stairways,
rooms

one

from

and

one

the
from

Asbburtou
the

place entrance

Somerset

street

en-

trance, and also by on electric elevatcr
whiQh runs from the basement floor. The
basement floor, which is on a level with
the Somerset street entrance, will contain
the kitchen, serving-room, lunch-room
and a smoking-room.
The first fl jor will have a serving room,
dining-room and general assembly and
lounglug-room which can be turned into
a hall seating 200 or more people.
Tbe
second fljor will contain the office, ladlesv
To read your sign people must go
to it.
Send your sign to the people by

western

Thousands of people in Hancock
County read Tne American want
TUESDAY, FKB 21.
At yeatentay’s aasalou of tbe legialatora column every week.
If your want ad is not then they
Representative Bewail, of Batb, report ad
tor tba special committee appolbted to are not reading it

parlor, toiiet-4, library

aud

turee

email

which

cau be used for
writing,
aud various club purposes.
There are over 45000 natives of Maine
living within ten miles of the club-house,
rooms

.7
H
19
27

5*5;

Mi

or
15

1

My husband was troubled with hem%
hum and could find no relief untfc M.
friend advised him to take your
»
F.” Atwood’s Bitters.
Since taking it he is entirely carat}’

Gratefully yours,
MRS. MELISSA MERCHANT,.
Hall Quarry, Mt. Desert, Mf.
|

Don't neglect your digestion until S
is too late.
N
You can depend upon “L. F.” A**'
wood’s Bitters.
An old establitthail

family remedy of merit.

Six Pounds
NEW

Prunes
FOR

25 cents.
Try our Royal Lunch
equal; 30c. per pound

Coffee. It ha

no

P 40
P 47

6 40
6 47
6 '0

AT

9

...

05!

5 57

10 50
10 57
11 00

State Street,

BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR.
PM

Portland.

12 40
A M

...

....

Fy
Mi Desert Ferry..
S

*3.
45.

Sullivan.
•Mirrento

BAR HARBOR.

> c«x«»»»5C8X8>:H»or.-oo»>5>uac»aj

y m

ic rc 5
10 (5 5
I" 12 5
110 34 t'
3« f !0 <2 15
47 110 5
5
f6 110 5
5
(9 II 13
6
'6 11 1
6
30 111 27
»8 11 37 6
46, II 45 16
4,1 II 4>
551 11 5)
t

.. -.

*

Ellswortfe.

!

*! 40

BANGOR
H.irKor. Kx St....
Brewer June
Holden.
.akc House.
Green Lake.
Nlcoltii.
Klisworh Falls..
El.I.SWORTH
Wa li'iiton June.
Franklin Road
Hancock.

MASONIC BLOCK,

4 .5
7 20

00
04
)•
30
37
If.
55
07
lh
3
9
43
to

*

Saturday nights

211 12 45
lo

Bangor only.

Trains h aving Ellsworth 7.16 a m and 6.13 p
m, an«» arriving File worth 11 56 a m, 9.47 p m
comics t with Washington Co R It.
fStop on Big iul or nolle** to Conductor.
The*e trains connect at Bangor, with throtu b
trains on Main Llue, to and from Portland, Iks
ton and St. .lohn.

*

L. W.

5

! JORDAN»
UNDERTAKER,
ELLSWORTH.

<%

more than 95,000 In tbe State of Massachusetts. Besides these, there are a large
number of Maine people who are visiting
Bostou for business or pleasure every
month of the year, from whom It is
hoped
to draw a large number of noi-resident
as
the
olub-bouse
Is
so
members,
conveniently located it will ba of particular benefit to them.
It Is Intended 16 have the leading newspapers of Maine and Massachusetts and
sack other literature as will be of inlereet

OqppCgHCayCTOOqoOP^

Porcelain Inlays.

Passengers are earnestly requested to procure
tickets Indore entering the trains, and esjicci&lly
Kllbworth to Palis and Palls to Ellsworth.
F. E. BOOTH BY, G. P. AT. A.
GEO. E. EVA VS,
Vice Pres, and Gen‘l Manager.

Tlte'most up-to-date dental
work. Crown and Bridge
Work.
Gas, Ether and
Cocaine for rainless Extraction.

[astern Steamship Co.

H. GREELV
DENTIST.

BANGOR DIVISION.

Alain

Street,

Ellsworth.

Seven Premiums

Ice

Six Dining Chain* and / p||.Aa
Arm Kurker
S
with $10 assortment of out .v^plr
Kx tract*. Since*. Tea. Cellos*
Cocoa, Toilet liond* and mand*
ard t intern** Catalogue of 20i
OTIIKK l it KM IU MS.

Embargo

u*YCi|

IN

Penobscot Bay.

reading

aud

>

January 6, 1004.

5 4
9 52
5 M Ul) 05

PM i A M
5 35
1 0

Portland
Boston

Waukenff,

Warning That Should
Be Heeded

Dear Sirs:—

CO

P0
9 10
y 20

a

an

themselves and

Tbere

5
291 5
5
s7
49 15

1 00
l 07;
1 10

....

...

something after
New Hampshire

run

4 05
4 3 •
5 tO

2o

But It Is

l; 24
6 Oi'flO 14
f l! 31 tii 12 tit- 22
fl2 40 t* 2 1( JJ

....

MEMBERSHIP FEES

to the

corporate tbe Trinitarian Cougregationel
pir;sb, o( Casllne, eud to legalize tbe
doings of said pariaii as heretofore knoan using an American want ad.
under tbe nameof tbe Trinitarian society,
American want ads bring homes to
m»y, lu the abeenca of the county attorof Castine. (Tabled pending third reading the
ney, employ counsel to aaalat In the proshomeless; rent properties and bring
Caatlne
on motion of Mr. Sargent, of,
)
ecution.
satisfaction to buyer and seller.
I
be
Winter
HarAn act to Incorporate
Finally passed: Keaolve In favor of the
American want ads get anything
bor Trust Co*
Bar Harbor hospital.
Passed to be enacted: An act to fix tbe you want, or sell anything you have
The following bills came from
the
to sell.
tne

tures of tbe c'ub

same

boro.
An set to In-

proceeding >»iththa work, send
log out tbe prospectus giving the outline
of the proposed recrgtuizition, with picmittee is

Gibson.

Mrs. Mercy Conary, s former resident
he e, died at the home of her son, Rufus
Conary, at Ltmoine. The remains were
brought hero and placed lu the receiving

Reports of committees: Mr. Hill, from
committee on towns, reported ought to
pass ou tbe bill, an act to set off plantation
No. 7 aud annex it to the town of Gou da-

salary of tbe recorder of
Hancock municipal court.

from

The membership fee will be flO for resiLoring Thomas Is very ill.
dent members, residing within forty mile*
Henry C. Ray has returned home from of boston, Mild fo for ail non-resident
Boston, where he has been visiting.
members, or those llvm beyond a fortyGeorge Diy is home from sea. He has mile radius of the state-bouse. The
been c )ok for the past year with Capt J. annual dues will bo f 10 for resident members, |5 for nou-resident members living
P. L mgiey.
lu Massachusetts, and |3 for nou-reaiBliticb Stone has gone to
North
dent members llviug In Malno. NonAndover, Mass., to visit her aunt, Mrs.
resident members will be entitled

wild lands.

amend the eectlon by providing that tu
all prostcutloue before any municipal or
police courta or trial Justice, the eherltt

Senate for concurrent notion:
An act to extend the obarter of the
Hancock County Railroad Co.
An not to extend the o‘-arter of the
Rllsworth Street Railway Co.
An act to permit the Bar Harbor and

it

cluh,

visiting

It is hop* d to have a club of 1 000 mein
bars before the end of tbe year, «ud if tbe
Inquiries and applications for membership
blanks already received is any criterion * I
what is to come afrer tbe booklet, or prospectus, of tbe club is sent out, the 1 000
limit will be reached before Jarir 1.

Mrs.

la tbe House Mr. Hutcuins, of Penobscot, presented a petition of H. O. Johnson aud others, of Sullivan, for legislation
providing for an amendment to the constitution for change iu the taxation of

engrossed:

as

nineteen years,

RIVER.

town of Southwest Harbor.

be

dining

itlon of the

club

to

—

J/aivjfau

t)

z

One hundred years ago the Iante*t M
travel In the world was on t e (lrw|
North road, In England, after tt had beat
put into its best condition. There Um
York mail coach tore along at t Ik- rile of
ninety miles a day, and many per«MN
confidently predicted Divine vtl)fce*n«a
on such unseemly hsf-te.

Ad

report should be carried out. The following officers were elected: President, Guy
I>IKI>.
Annual Meeting off State Bar —Ad- viuchir; vice
president**, William G
dress by Judge Emery.
Brooklyn, Y Feb 17, WHHmi
Waiti, Tuon-as M. Bahson, Robert Luce; BERNARD—At
erimtil formerly ot Surry, agod 39 years, t»
The fou tee... h hid u >1 met li. g of the; secretary and IreHsuier. Lu her C. G'eeuin jut It-.. 23 days.
Maine StAebtr n**tociation wan bed in • eaf; assistant secr» tary, Weld A. Ro
line; BREW TER At Wakefield, Mass. Feb 18.
C.h irio-11 Brewster,of uedham.aged 73 year/-,
Augusta last W»du art ay wiih an af er- j directors. John D. Long, Daniel C. Heath,
1 mon h.
tess'or) at > he t-t *te bnu-e and a banq at I Junes G.
Wtiile, Edgar O. Achorn, Ralph BUT I. Kit —At Eji st brook.
Jan'f, Henry N Butler,
In the ev. ning at the liotei North. Ttie e 8.
aged 71 years 0 in oaths.
Bartlett, William B. B. Stevens, Henry
was a large attendance, and ti e roeetii g
F S rout.
'These officer* comprise the CARTER-At Me De-ert, Feb 12, Mercy J,
widow of Joseph p carter, aged 74 years,-0
was a profitable and enj >yable one.
executive committee.
months, 19 da> s.
At the afternoon tension which waa held
CON \RY At I amolne, Feb 15, Mrs
SITE SELECTED.
Mercy W
in the Senate ebamb r the chnf f ature
Lonary, aged 71 jears, 10 months.
This committee commenced work eariy
DRU9MKY-At
was a most a bolany p*per up >n
Feb
Ellsworth.
21. Mary E,
“Expert in
daughter of Mr and Mrs Wil iam J Drummey,
itie hummer, and, after looking over
Mtdical
vldtnce” by Justice L. A
aged .yiars. l month.
which were brought to
many
buildings
FAIRBANKS-At Chicago. Ill, Feb 14, Mrs
Emery, r.f the Maine supreme court, of
tiitlr attention, dually settled upon the
Emil' Donnell Fairbanks,
E 1^worth. The chamber was well fl id.
formerly of Franklin, aged 0» years, t day.
h cited at the corner of Somerset
building
many cf the most prominent members of
\ Y—At South Rrooksville. Feb
GR
15, Merritt A
street and Ashburton place on Beacon
the Maine bench and bar being present,
Gray, aged fit* years, 7 mouths, 11 days
between the court house and stale
UR A Y—At Lyuleton, N Z Dec 9. Fred 11 ram.
and all followed the reading of the paper hill,
eldest son ot Hiram H and Covina E Gray,
house, near Beacon, Treinont and School
with the closest interest.
late of Sedgwick, aged 49 years.
1
as being trie most desirsb e locaThree of Justice Emery’s Associates on streets,
HAMBLEN—At Stonlnglon, Feb 18, Mrs Sarah
|
tion to be had within easy access of the
Merl hew Hamblen, aged 0* years, 6 mouths,
the bench, Justices William P.
White
j 29
business centre of tbe city.
days.
houke, Albert R. Savage and Albert M.
n
\TCH-At Penobscot. Feb 17. infant daugh
As tbe building has been occupied by
ter of Mr and Mrs Arthur I) Hatch
Spear, v ere among those present. Judge
the Twentieth Century club for a number
William L. Putnam, of the United States
JORDAN—At Chelsea. Mass, Feb 15, Emma E,
widow of bewail Jordan, aged 82 years, 3
circuit court, and Judge Oliver Q. Hall, of years, very few alterations will have to
months.
ba
made to adapt it to the uses of the proof the Kennebec superior court, were
KIRKItY—At Malden. Mass. Feb 10, Mrs Eliza
State of Maine club.
b th
S Kirk by,
also present and leading members of the posed
forneily of Ellsworth,
A meeting of tbe Pine Trea Slate club
aged 03 years, 2 months, la days.
bar from all parts of the State.
M’MULLIN—At Treinont, Jan 27, Mrs Mary E
was held in tha club-rooms of the TwenThe president of the association, Hon.
Me nullis, aged 79 years, 3 months, t7 days.
tieth Century club on Jau. 13, and after a
ROBBINS—At Treinont. Fel» 3. Ahrntnm Rob
George D. HLta-e, of Rutnfo d Falls, pre
which was served in the banquet
dinner,
bins,
aged so years, 4 months, 1<» days.
sided. Therepo-t of the secretary, Leslie
ROHISSON— t Bangor, Fi li 17. Thomas RobC. Cornish, of Auguda, showed that the room of tbe club-house, the executive
inson, of EUs worth, aged 81 \cars.
committee made its report and recoin
following seven members have died durSTUKDEK—At Stonlngton, Feb 15, Infant son
mended tnat the club should take a lease
of Mr and Mrs Tli mias Sturdee.
ing the past year: Arthur F. Belcher,
of the building from April 1, 1905, for live TERRY—At Stonlngton, Feb 18, infant son of
Portland; J eeph A. Locke, Portland;
Mr and Mrs Cliffonl Terry.
and
that
the
executive
committee
Emery O Hem, Read field; Joseph U. years,
be authorized to proceed at once with the
Manley, Augusta; J isiah Crosby, D« xter;
i&atlroaDa anti Steambaau
Cnarles W. Lairabe', Hath; and Horace reorganlz itioa and incorporation of the
c ub, and take such steps as it found
H. Burbink, Sico.
Three deegites of the association, nr-cesaary to increase the membership to
John A. Morrill, if Auburn, Let-lie C. the required number to make the cluo
I
Corniah, of Augusta, and Hugh R. Chap- successful.
T ils report was unanimously accepted,
lin, of Bang >r, attended the universal
Commencing Dec*. 5, 1904.
and the committee authorized to proceed
congress of lawyers aud jurists at 8t.
BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR.
with
the
as
<tion
recommended
reorganiz
Lou s last September.
P M I
The lease has b eu executed and the com- BAR HARBOR...
1U 30 3 30
Fifteen new members were

material of which It is made is a
of the trestietree, a pirt of the
construction of tho uiiiu top, located ou
tomb.
the top of the mainmast of the Spanish
naval ship Ketiia Mercedes, which was
A spinster says getting married is
captured in tbe late Spanish war by our almost as serious as remaining single.
forces at Santiago de Cuba. Tbe mainA taro is a man who can listen to an
mast waicut Into between decks by a 12
after dinner
without
speech
looking
inch projectile from the United States batbored.
tleship Massachusetts, entering tbe hu 1
on tbe port side and passing diagonally
aumistnuntx'.
out on tbe starboard side. It will be highly prized by President Goodwin.
An act to authorize Walter W. Irwin
and bis associate* aud ataigus to raise tbe
water of Third pond iu the town of BtueTue

portion

Paused

reorgan
a

LAWYERS MEET.

en-uing year were j
t lected as fol owr»:
President, O. viPe D.
B-tlcer, Augutia; vice-presidents, L
B.
ferred to tbe committee on judiciary.)
Deasy, Bar Harbor, George C. Wing,
On further motion of Mr. Power’s bill,
Auburn, and F. H. Appe'on, Bangor;
an act to extend the charter of the Han-

tached to

ihn executive cominittie for the ensuing
year be authorized to proceed with tie

ecommeudat ion coiteined in the annual

routine being transuded.

Tbia la an
east of tbe Penobscot river.
effort of tbe aardine packers to extend
tbeir seining rights, and any change in
tbe present law is being bitterly opposed gation.
First reading of printed bills:
An act
by colonies of fishermen at Jonesport and
to incorporate the Trinitarian Cougregaothers west of the Penobscot river who
i tlonal parish of Castlne, aud to leg«iize
earn a livelihood largely from their weirs.
The proposed law provides that there the doings of said pari b as heretofore
known under the name of the Trinitarian
• hail be free seining within 6'JO feet of
pposition is conducted society of Castiue, Me.
any weir. The
An act to Incorporate the Winter Harby Fred 1 Campbell, of CberryfleM, and
of
Msculas. bor T»mt Co.
William
It.

Pattaogail,

On

of tbe club on file In the II
lnformetlon bureau wltb ■
• mpetent clerk and stenographer, always
on duty, will prove valuable to Boston
members, and be especially serviceable
to member!

| brery.

HOWIE SUPPLY CO,,
AIGUST.V, MM
D»|». A.

Oriental Rug Works.
Steamers
drawn

temporarily

from route.

will be resumed
as soon as

with-

Service

immediately

ice conditions will

permit.
E. S. J. MOUSE, Agent,
Bar Harbor, Me.
CALVIN AUSTIN, V. P. & Gen’l Mgr.

Beautiful, curly fltilTy Bugs made from old
Woolen, Tapestry, Brussel* or Velvet CaVpeUU
Carpets cleaned clean. Rend for ctreiilaV.

L. 1.

MORRISON,IkOMHEBAN, ME,

HORSES

CLIPPEO

filed, harnesses repaired aid «o41ed|
sharpened; also knives and edge loots
Umbrellas repaueiL All work careful!} aa
•
neatly done at moderate prices.

Teeth
skates

DAVID JOHNSON
(wit door to .1. A. TitIot*. tiiarK.mitk alaat.
WAtu r. Hurani.

Aat subscribers at 106
) BR «
bf tut lit i.<r.- .Jlott in Hancock county:
a
the other papers in tAe Coanfyeonbsned do not reap* so many. The Americas

it not

«Ae

'or

additional

Hancock county, and fcat neper claimed to
te, but it it the only paper that can prop
trty be catted a COCMTT paper; all the
beet are merely local papers. The circulalion of Thk Amkbicas, barring the Bar
Harbor Recordys summer list, it larger
than that of all the other papers printed

County JVewi

in

ADVANTAGE

girl arrived at tbe bom® of Mr
Harry Johnson, Feb. 6, finding a

A lltt’e
and Mrt.

For additional County -Ve

tot. tot

other pager

PhOSPECT HARBOR.
James H» i and wife, of West Gou da
tk>ro, were here oo Tbursdsy.

Riy

JL S

has lumber

the

oo

Toe ycung people from here who wert
to Bar Harbor to attend tbe local union of
Christian ELdeavor were severely snowbound many boars in raakiug the trip.
They spent the night in tbe convention
church, returning next day none the

will then

ao

addition

oo

ground to

bis store.

keying

ill sp< 11.

jhlr-i. Fred Slavey is convalescent from a
ller mother, Mrs. Jacob
ojs Illness,
Young, cf Gooldsboro, has been with btr
for a week cr more.

ffr

Mary
F11nee were guests of Mrs. Fred Orcult,
Ct East Suli.vao, on Tuesday, and attend'd the mask hall that evening.
Mrs.

and Miss

Cuaries B aace, jr

Biaoce,

Charles

jr,

with

little

his

CSashler, Miss Georgia, drove to Bro-kfiU'Oii Thursday, and Mr. BWuce attended
fbe Odd Fellows’ convention in E is worth
Cls

Friday, returuiug

home

Saturday.

John Coombs opened his bouse to tbe
Y- i society last Wednesday, it was a
rare day, and there was a targe attendhousehis own
Mr. Coombs is
niice.

keeper, and everything was in “uppie
|>V’ order. The evening passed quickly
With cards.

Tbe V. I. society met at J. M. Williams’
Tib 8. and had the usual pleasant enterCa'inmeot, notwithstanding the bouse got
gjlre from an overheated chimney; it was
discovered just in time to prevent s
Cd!amity. Tueoolr damage is a bole in
the wall which was cat away to get to
the fire within.

Harrnon has

from

come

Rockland

to

ac-

company his wife on tbe trying journey.
It will be remembered that less than two

Stephen

>tars ago
went an

Harmon himself under-

operation at tbe Bar

disease.
hospital
The Congregational society
for the

winter

Harbor

same

held

a

mid-

apron sale and entertainment

at

Friday evening. Owing

to

Masonic hall

the snow-storm, the attendance was not
large as bad been hoped for. Tbe pro-

so

gramme was excellent and well applauded.
A solo and encore song by Mrs. Maud
Trask, two readings by Miss Lida Cousins,

speech by a little philosopher, Mark
Lawler, and a most amusing farce by Erving Bracy, F. Whittaker and Wilder
Neal were much appreciated by the audience.
Cake and Ice cream found ready
a

purchasers, and tbe several bcotba pro via
attractive, especially tbe mystery table,
little folks liberally patronized.

which tbe

Harry Lawton

Mrs.

very

kindly

organist on the occasion.
Feb. 20.

acted

ss

Sprat.

_

School closed Feb. 10 tfter pleasant and
crcfiuble terms taught by Miss Marion

ffiison

in tbe grammar, and j&iss

Dorothy

Draper in tbe primary dep trtment. Mias
Dresser bad last-day exercises with tbe

following programme:
King Winter. By School
Fa’s Awful iceoranee,. ......John dtluaon
M. Bad Beginning But a Good Ending.
Florence Robinson
Flaming Himself to Grow.Wayne Bend lx
Rxeicise, By Florence Robinson an J Amy
Noonan

amount of

At the end of

turning

paid checks. Compare
always io the same place.

all

file away,

W. B. Stanley is at Northeast
Harbor visiting her son Frank.
Mrs.

Henry Trendy and wife are at Surry visiting Mr. Trendy’s daughter Susie.
Ralph survey has returned from Boston,
but not alone, os he brings a bride with
him.

Mrs. Seth Lurvey has returned from
the
Brewer, where she waa called by
iilnets of her mother.

County Actrs,

Additional

$ee

other page*

EAST SULLIVAN.
Everard Noyes is borne from Campello,
Mum.
The grange will have “children’s night”
Tuesday, Feb. 21.
Henrietta Johnson is with her
si?ter, Mrs. Le t is, in Steuben.
E. E. Bragdon is on a trip east .visiting
the lodges of *he J. O. U. A. M.
Robbins cut

Frank

a

bid

tained

Wednesday

on

pleasantly enter-

was

afternoon

by

Mrs.

Mtrgarel Martin. The next meeting will
be with Mrs. C.ara Hanna.
Mattie Hackett feels .very grateful
to those wbo broke the road and hauled
her winter’s wood to the door. “There is
Mrs.

Gertrude Lunt is in Boston

on

Mrs. Lewis Gilley is at Southwest Har-

boats to Bass Harbor to wait until the Ice
b eaks up. The harbor is entirely frozen

IS.

C.

Irving McDonald spent
friends in Ujuldsboro.

Sunday with

G. W. Cleaves and wife spent Wednesday with relatives in Mllbridge.
Melville Cole has been confined to the
Houde lor several weeks with neuralgia.
Mrs. Lula Bunker went to Gouldsboro
Sunday lo spend a lew days with friends.
A. R. Joy and E. W. Bridges went to
funk pood the last of the week for a few

Mi-s

was

we-k

on

hopes to

Billings, teacher in district
otiiged to close her school last
accouut of tbe grip, but is in

resume

her duties this week.

Kebekab lodge went to NorthHarbor, Feb. 15, to help Institute a
lodge there. The degree s*aff worked tbe
degree cn forty-seven charter members,
The new lodge will be known by tbe name
of A»t>ciu, No. 114.
Feb. 20.
T.
R

iweni

fast

RESOLUTIONS

Adopted by PamoU grange. No. XS, held
Hancock. Feb 11,1K>5:

ai

Whereas, Death baa again entered our rank*
and removed our aged brother, Luther Haven,
then-fore be It,
Resolved, That In the death of Bro. Haven,
not only the grange bu' the oommanlty has loai
a member who was respected for his energy
and activity, one who was always ready to aid
the needy and unfortunate.
Resolved, That we extend sympathy to tbc

HASCT M. ABBOTT.
AUGUSTUS I. FOSS,
Bessie Walker,
Committee on ie»olutious.

J. M. Williams and L. P. Cole took din*
norB E Moore’s in Gouldsboro ou Satcalled there

by town business.

Miss Fannie Ray, who baa been en invalid for some time,
was
generously
favored by Sr# Valentine, receiving gifis
from Boston, Newton, Augusta and B*r

Harbor,
nearer

Feb.

besides

many

remembrances

home.

20._

C.

BIRCH HARBOR.
Mlsa Grace Bunker, of South Gouldsher brother, Alton Bun-

4x>ro, Is vtsitiug
fcer, and wife.

MARLBORO.
Miss Myra Springer,
with Mrs.
A

little

of

Hancock,

Is

Tyler Hodgkins.

son

came

to the

home of

and Mrs Fred Anderson Feb. 13.
been namtd Hollis Frederick.

Mr.

He has

£ben Kingman, Mrs. S. H. Remick and
Mrs. George Treadwell visited the high
school

at

Lamolae

Wednesday

afternoon.

Mrs. John Wrigbt and little son have
spent the past two weeks with her parBanker,
Sorrento, 1b ents.
Mr.
Tyler Hodgkins and wife.
* pending some time here with her daughWf igbt cimo last Wednesday, returning
W.
Mrs.
J.
Pettee.
ter,
Saturday with bis wife and little son to
The Odd Fellows from here who at- their home in Bar Harbor.
Feb. 20.
Are.
tended tbe convention at Ellsworth, Friday, report a very enj >yab!e meeting.
WALTHAM.
About twenty from here attended tbe
Alfred Hardison is in very poor health.
C. E convention at South Gouldsboro
Mrs. Josephine Stanley is visiting relafuesday. Tie day was blustering, but
tives in Bangor.
fill inCDnvenience from cold was soon forStephen Jordan and Roecoe Haslem each
gotten in tbe warmth of their reception,
fun meetings were entertaining and in- lost a horse recently.
Miss Minerva Jordan, of Ellsworth, if
structive 'Pda papers read by members
Ct the different societies were especially visiting friends here.
Interesting Tbe next meeting will be at
Officers of Court Snyctic and compan*
■Winter Harbor.
ion court Sunbeam were instated Jan. 2c
Feb. 20
C.
br C.urt Deputies H. W. Kingman and
Ella
Martin, after which supper wa*
NOUTH LAMOINE.
served. A good time was enjoyed by all.
Feb. 20.
H.
Ini z Hagen and bar slater Charlotte are
llsitiug relatives In Snltivao.
EGYPT.
Mrs. Arthur Halt is In Biogor for m tew
Norman Savage la at borne HI.
fleys. She returns on Tuesday.
E. G. Burnham la on tbe alct Hat.
to
C'jpt. A. B. Bolt ii on a basinets
Mrs.

Barbara

of

trip

Boston.

Ha returns

on

Tnursday.

Ira Hagen baa been oonBned to the
ft.,use the past week witb tba grip.
Coleman Hagen and wife bare gone to
Bar Harbor. He la employed on the hos-

pital.
Feb. 20.

Y.

W. H. Lunt came home in bis new ga4oliue boat last week, and Is row ready
for work. John
McKay, of Southwest
Hatbor, is going scalloping with him.
Charles Reed

roe: with quite a mishap
Monday wtek by spraining his aukle
*s
be whs going from the Louse.
He
-lipped on the 'C9. He has been unable
as:

Sbbtrtuumnits.

Consumption
There is

specific for
consumption. Fresh air, exercise, nourishing food and

Mr*. John Ingalla, who baa bean vialt.
lng Mrs. Fred McKenzie, returned to bei
borne laat week qul e ill.
Mlae Marlon Waat, who baa (or tba paal
pueet ot bar conaln, Ml-ti
Elleworth, baa returned
accompanied by bar couetn.
Feb. SO.
AS OS.

no

Scott’s Emulsion will come
pretty near curing it, if there
is anything to build on. Millions of people throughout the
world are living and in good
health on one lung.

•J From

Feb. 20.

to atteod to hi*

borne

his place.
Quits a numb?r have be^n attending
tht revival meetings at Seal Cove.
Re»#
D
M Ange'l, pastor of the Metbodisi
cburch here, has been working with Rsv.
Clarence Emery, of Mamet.
Feb. 19.
Thelma.
taken

NORTHEAST HARBOR.
George O. Johnson Is In New York for
few

t

days.

Albert McBride returned Satnrday, beefew months In Boston.

driving a
for Fred Perkins, is at
has

been

h>» week.

petition against repealing

law

on

Brooksvilie and

betweeu

team In tbe woods

Ashbury Lopaus

work.

route

new

Cape Rosier.
Levi Franks, who

SURPLUS, $50,000.

A party of ten attended the masonic
Installation of officers at Somesvllle last
week.
A

Urge number from

attended the
convention of Odd Fellows at Ellsworth
here

last week.

nearly every
Trttre

from

sent

was

impossible

tbls

tbe

seining

signed by

town

to

flienev Ic3*boats bere

much

so

me

the Ice it Is

snow on

them.

There was a supper and entertainment
for tbe benefit of theohurcbat Elia’ hall
Feb. 14.

U

ted

ce

over

fl8.

Mrs. Viola Ha«kell,wbo has been teachHer
ing at Cape Hotter, is et borne.
daughter Venie, who was *o btdly Injured
coasting, is slowly recovering.
Feb. 16.
C.
WEST EDEN.
The little

eon

MIm Fanny E. Young baa been obliged
give up achool on account of poor
health.
E. E. Sargent baa been quite 111
lung trouble, but la

a

now

better.

rent Ion at Ellsworth last

Friday.
Percy Donnell
stalled Mrs. Donnell’s daughter, Mrs.
Ueorge Welsh, Mrs. T. E. Hooper and
Keelyn

Hri.

and

Mre.

Mrs Rultar, Fob. 16.
Rev. C. E. P.tkfsen

kept hie appointSunday forenoon, although the
were
ptacts
impassable necessitat-

ment here
roads In

ing bis going out In Saids.
falr-alied congregation.

He had

a

Among those who attended the local
of Y. P. 8. C E. held at Hancock
last Wednesday mere Mrs. T. M. Blaladell
and daoghtsr Harriet, W'lfred
Gordon,
and Agnes and Marola Springer.
union

The ladles’ missionary circle of the
Baptist church at the village has raised
during the current year by the mile-box
system and by fiee will ofiirtng* the sum
of fl8 7B, which will re divided between
borne and

foreign mission work.

Wilfred Gordon, whose sister was
carried to Bsngor from Uulouvllle for an
operation at the bo pltel, w>nt to Bangor
to see her slater and found she bad stood
he operstioh. which was for appendicitis,
finery, and was very comforteb e.
Feb. 20.
R.
HANCOCK POINT.
Mias

Addis

Wblta last work for Mrs.

Harry Jnbnson
Howard Hodgklna
for a few days.

of the wooda

Is out

Mrs. Chaster Loander
bat gone
to
Boston to visit relatives. Edua Galltson

of F. L. Hadley is 111.

to

with

Joseph Colson, George Welsh and
George Hooper attended Ibe Odd Fellows’

Mrs.

man.

several

are

but there Is

Mra.

basket-ball was played Saturday evening between Northeast Harbor
A game of

bad cold and

and

A Kebekah

time immemorial the

doctors prescribed cod liver
oil for consumption. Of
course the patient could not
take it in its old form, hence
it did very little good. They
can take

SCOTT’S
EMULSION
and tolerate it for a long
time. There is no oil, not

butter,

excepting
easily
digested and absorbed by the
so

system as cod liver oil in the
form of Scott’s Emulsion,
and that is the reason it is so
helpful in consumption where
its use must be continuous.

^ We will send you

sample
Be

sure

la

keeping bouee for
Harvey Carter has

ber.

gone to Nlooiln to
work for bis brother. His wife Is visiting ber mother ibis week.

Mrs. Be-sie Tufi.e baa
Trenton, where she has
Her slater, Mrs. George
borne with ber to rialt ber

Mrs.

L. M. Riberts returned
borne In Brooksville Saturday.
week.

a

that this

in the form of
a label is on the
wrapper of every bottle of
hmulslon you buy.

Scott & Bowne
Chemists
409 Pearl Street
New York
$i.

all

dragf iiu

week been tbe
Abble Week. o(

Subscribe for The American,

Ella-

to

her

Henry W. Sargent

was in Augusta last
While there he visited the Insane

Sherman

a

Harold Jeiiisot) and Maater Harry Allen
the guests of O. C. Higgins and wife
the past wetk. They are pupils of the
Central school, and while the schcolbouse
U undergoing repairs from the damage by
fire, the school U enjoying a week's vacation. School will begin again next Mon
d*y.
Feb. IS.
Mum.
were

Miss Eva Grlndal has returned to
worth.

returned

from

vlsltlug.
Hopkins, came
been

McFarland

from Newtew days. He

cams

port recently, and spent
returned Saturday nlgbt.

a

All are sorry to learn of the Illness ol
Mrs. Sarsb Norris who Is wttb her son, C.

H. Norris, at Bar Harbor.
Fred Mllllken

and Watson Springer,
parly from Bar Harbor, spent lest
week at Branch pond. They report excelwltbh

lent luck.

Feb. 20.

Sumac,

asylum.
J. B. Babson

and

Mrs. Flye, of
e Lynnmore;

Brooklin, spent Friday at t
also Mrs. Ernest Grlndal with her two
boys.
The chapel circle held a sale and supper

BROOKUN.
J. J Bridges and wife
last week.

High

achool

c

osed

35Urrt lament#.

were

In

Friday

Ellsworth

for

a

SMITH’S BLADDER
TROUBLE
BUCHU

few

weekb’ vacation.

Wednesday evening which was
R. W. 8m tb went to Stonington Monlargely attended. Fifty came over from
dag with freight.
Little Oeer Isle. The lucky guesser on
A dMughte' was born to Mr. and Mrs.
bottle of corn was Capt. E. Hutchinson,
<»f Little Deer isle, who took the quilt. John F 9 spies, Feb. 16.
F^ank Staples, of RccXlsn^, spent lait
The lucky gueasers on buttons In bottles—
1st, Mies Hartness, worked collar and week with bis #annly in town.
Mr9. Edgar Wells and con are visiting
cuff-.; 2j, Mrs. Ada Moore, set table mat";
3d, Herbert Dority, sweeping cap; 4lh, Mrs. Well*.’ mother st Brooksville.
last

Ont.

Natter, kimona.
Feb. 20.

Or

convention at

A. E

Salisbury It very ill.
W. O. Fogg, of Hoil’s Cove, was in
town a few days last week.
Mlsa Ethel Young returned borne Sunday from a week’s visit at Eaatbrook.
Miss Sp.die Tibbetts, wbo baa been
critically ill for tome weeks wltb typhoid
fever, is tlovely rtcovering.
Mrs. Emily Davit Warren spent last
Wednesday at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. Bennie Frost, c f Mariaville.
Charles Kenney and wife were guests of
George Jordan and wife,* of EUswortt
Falls, last Saturday and Sunday.
n

Peter Anderson and wife, of Bar Har-

bor,

visited the

sifter,
last week.
Feb. 20.

Mrs.

family

of Mr. Anderson’s

W. W. Tibbetts,

a

few

days

Davxs.
BEACH,

Mies Lula Torrey is visiting relatives at
Sargcntville. #

Ralph Willey, of Brooklin, called on 8.
T, Lowe Sunday.
Mrs. 8 W. Qreenlawe la confined to the
he use by illneas.
8. T. Lowe made

a

Fellows attended the
ElNworib last Friday.

A number of Odd

M.

OTIS.

business

Thursday.
A. R. Campbell is shipping
way of Stonington.

trip

to

lobsters

by

Brooklin

Charles Ames and Theodore Bray, of
Isle, are cutting wood for 8. F.
Torrey.
Fred Coloniey and wife, of Biuehill,
visited Mrs. Nancy Greeniawe Sunday.
After spending a few oaya with relatives
at Deer Isle they returned home Wednesday.
Feb. 16,
L.
Deer

free.

picture

50c. and

evening, Feb. 21. There will also be
sale of fancy articles.

M.

SARGENTVILLE.

Mrs.

HANCOCK,

days’ fishing.
Arthur Young, formerly of this towr,
«Utb a friend, was entertained at Dr. L rrabee’s over Sunday.
W. M. Hutchings came from Gouldaboro Saturday and visited relatives here family.
Resolved, That a copy of the resolutions be
until Sunday afternoon.
sent them, a copy placed on our'records, a copy
Mrs. John P. Perry went to Gouldsboro ! sent to local pipers for publication, and that
Friday to assist in tbe care of Mrs. Ida our charter be drapod in mourning for thiny
day a.
Feroald, wbo is very ill.

urday,

bor

over.

Josie

No. 1,

Gilman Cbatto Is carrying tbe mail
tbe

busineaa.

Prof. H. C. Brown spent Sunday at the
home of G W. Lunt.

Norwood had to close bis school in
district No. 2, last week, on accouut of the
He has resumed his work.

Emery Dodge, of North Brookltn,
visiting her mother, Mrs. Margartt
Howard.
Mrs.

Receipt.

offices win be filled later.
Feb. 30.

WEST TREMONT.

ing

grip.

under

aomewbat

Stonington.
Mlaa Mildred Emery, of Salisbury Cove,
parents.
lodge was Instituted here last la visiting ber graodparents, N. W. HigMrs. John Bacon, wbo ban been a sumWednesday with a charter membership of gins and wife.
□o wsste in nature, science teaches us;
mer resident here for many years, died
shoot fifty. The lodge Is named Astlcou,
Mra. Lottie Knowles spent a few days
neither is there sny in grace, ssya faith.”
at her home In Bsngor last week.
No. 114. About fifty from Rowena lodge, la«t week
Her
ber daughter, Mrs. Emma
with
Thee ub working for the cemetery fence of Southwest
husband died a fow years ago.
Harbor, conferred tbe de- Peach, at Northeast Harbor.
is indebted to Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Noyes
Fab. 20.
grees. The officers are: N.U, Grace HraalB.
Mrs. Nina
Richardson has recently
and Carol Clark, who came from West
lidge; V. G.( Georgia Tracy; chaplain,
Sullivan, the orchestra adding greatly to Grace Frost; treasurer, Louisa Smallldge; opened a store at the foot of Town bill.
WEST HANCOCK.
Her friends hope she will be successful.
the programme. The “Old Maids’ Tea
sentinel, Nellie Bartlett; financial secreMm. Abbie Ingalls Is quits III with the
Part>”, in pantomime, was a success.
The
V.
I.
will
hold
old
an
society
tary. Mrs.Graves; warden, Ada Peckbam;
grip.
Feb. 20.
H.
conductor, Mrs. Buckley. The other f jlks’ supper at Town Hill ball Tuesday

other relatives here.
S th

b*II

masked

a

gash in Lii log Kpent the piat

foot while splitting wood at the door.
Arthur Young, of Hancock, spent several days in town last week, also E. W.
Hill, of Bar Hat bar.
The ladies’ aid

was

Is

Mrs.

Cliirlk'a Story...Shepherd Stewart

Feb.

the Best

A

“or

ex-

so

the
management of Jsy Roper at Ells' ball
Feb. 16.

and

$50,000.00.

COUNTY NEWS.

making

esama

I to pro tad.

con

bss been

Cspe Rosier.
Thomas Gray, of Hsrborside. was In tbls
neighborhood on business Friday.
Merritt Gray, of Hsrborside, died Feb.
15, after a long and painfol lllnees.
There

of ELLSWORTH.

•aught y Kiitjr.Bernice ~eavty
The Ftr*t Fairy. .Grace Wilson
•tiling the Bn by.Amy Noonan
Exercise
By four boy a
•aby Thankful...Vera Motts
A thicken Story.
Burton WiUm
Grandpa's ILirn .John Workman
A Pair Li.tie Girl.Georgie Bai.ce
Yur Cal’s Thanksgiving ..Fred Robinsoo
OitUide anu In, Haute Robinson Nellie
W llson, Bernice Seovey
A Revolt.Wallace Grind s

Hannah Harper, cf Center, la visiter brother, Joshua
Marshall, and

Mrs.

Mr*. Orrln Donnell

tended ▼Ml to

Check is

FIRST NATIONAL BANK,
CAPITAL,

Harvey

W. A

the check book.

visiting her son, Sullivan Gilley and
wife
Mr. Gilley ►pent Sunday there.
Quite a number have taken their scallop

...

Cancelled

check book

each month a statement will be sent re-

service here.

Mrs. Fred Robbins, of Mt. Desert light
station, came from tbe Rock with ter
little nephew Fred a week ago to keep
house for her sister, Mrs. Stephen Harmon, who has been to critically ill with
attendicitis, and who will be tsken to the
Mr.
Maine general
hospital tc-day.

__

George Gray is building t floe row-boat.
Dipt. J. L Cost to, of South Brooksvilie,

Rev. Charles

who has been located at

Frank Welch, who has been ai invalid
Eh ice his parents, Capt. W’elch and wife,
BOVtd here t i.is spring, is mviug another

deposit on the stub of
Tay a!! bills by check.

for their adventute.

worse

Skinner, of Buwkeport,
Haverhill. N. H.,
Pupils not absent one half day were for st v«r81 years, preached at tbe Centre
John and Philip Workmau, John Stioaon gattooal church Sunday morning, Feb. 12,
«rd Robert Stanley.
and it Bass Harbor in tbe afternoon. The
Tbe UureJ Order of Red Men meet j sermon suited tbe people, but tbe salary
twice a week,and are making great prcg- that the church coaid cfT-r was not sufficient to induce tbe preacher to e:.ter into
re»s towards jerfectlrg tbelr woik
bol d

deposit. A
be given. Filter

First make your

Metbodtst church. Watt Tremoot. Rev.
Mr. A'drtch, of
Soothweat
Harbor,
preached Friday evening, Fab. 17.
Fab. 20.
BAST FRANKLIN.

is visiting relatives bere.

health.

COUNTY NEWS.

other popes

am

tfOUTH BROOK8V1LLB.

CHECK ACCOUNT

Mrs. Emily Farnsworth went to P ovttwo weeks ago, and while
derce, R I
there will be under tbe care of a pbysi
clan, as sbe is still considerably oat of

County* 5«n

Mrs Irvin I). Condon is quit® III.
Capt. O. M. Gny Is on tbe sick list.

OF A

welcome.

warm

COUNTY NEWS.
Foe additional

other poc*

SOUTHWEST HAPttOR.

in

only paper printed

9U>f>trtistmnitg,

COUNTY NEWS.

SURRY.
C. Witbee bas been confined to h e
by Illness.
R. G. Osgood, * bo bee been seriously
ill (or ceveral weeks, Is slowing recover-

Farnsworth, of Tremont,

In

waa

bu-me-s connected
last we. k ou
the Farnsworth Packing Co.
Cnarle* Blance, J-*., of Prospect Harbor,
visited R. W. Nutter and wife last week,
accompanied by his little daughter
town
with

SICK KIDNEYS
Th«

reported.

Feb. 20.

Unk Frmmr.
BEAL COVE.

Mrs.
visited

Sidney Wallace,

of

Baas

Wails, who

is

yield at
quick I

cured.

ceuu a

loy.

Rev. J. D. UcUraw, wife sod daughter
FiCueie are recovering from severe atUcks

grip.
8. A. WcGraw, Frank Jettison and John
JelDson, ol Barry, and George E. Clark,
of Bar Harbor, have crews In tbs woods
catting stave-wood end cord-wood and
hauling It to the landings at tbs bay for
ahlpmsat next summer.
o( tte

Feb. JO.

G.

are

People’s Priet
My Kidney book

and

Sample Package »ent
Kraa to any address.
a

W. F.SMITH CO.
SIRS. J.L. HOWARD,
1S5 Simmer 8t., Beaton
Greea Harbor, Mass.
To care Constipation. Sick Headache and Bllimj*.
“*• Ssmith**
H5^****1 on®
and
Butternut Pills. Only as cuntsPineapple
at BmJcii.

CENUINE

tbe

winter in Eden, visited here last week.
Miss Helen Siwyer, of Southwest Harbor, is visiting her grandmother, Mrs. C.
H. Sawyer.
Chester Walts has returned from Portland bo-pltal much Improved, having
undergone a dlfficu.L operation for abscess
on

tbe

spine.

First Selectman W. W. A. Henth waa
pgain called to Augusta on business relating to the division of tbe town of
Tiemont. He returned Friday, reporting
satisfactory ret-olte.

Sp cial services are being held at tbe
ban. The pastor. Rev Clarence Emery,
is assisted by Rev. D. M. Ange 1. of he

Your Liver
Bowels
Is it acting well?

not, remember

10

Ttonray Medicine Co., Sens a 7, Me.

Piljs.

Buckingham’s Dye

*>OcU. of

We

drugg«*t«or R P H«>l it Co Na«hua

N H

promptly obtain D. B. and Foreign

8end model, sketch or photo ct Intent icn for
free report oq patenr&bl
frt ^ book,
patemabllll
iity. For free
How to Secure'
write
Patents and
to

TRADE-MARKS

GASHQWI

s instant
Brown
RELIEF
Has a remarkable record of
success in curing all stomach
and bowel troubles, as well as
coughs, colds and sore throat.
We will refund the money
when it fails to cure if used as
directed. Send for free sample

Ayer’s

Want your moustache or beard a
beautiful brown or rich black ? Use

aimmtftmmte.

WARRANTED
CURE

If

regular? Digestion good?

£■

house (or two weeks

once and

r m dkI full?
Price oaly 35
box.

A CURE at III

Harbor,

spending

and the IS loot!
these disease*

all

—

Mrs. Peter Reed last week.

Mrs. E la

Bltddfr, Rhea*

mat ism

Several

was

"Will you please
•end me a Louie of
vour
1'lncande and
Butternut Pill* by return
mall.
If tliey
glee aa good result* as
your Smith** iiuebu
Lltbla Pllla bare with
me, I shall be rerr
much pleaded. I harttaken more thnn one
d*xen boxes lor blad
der trouble aud noi
hare they helped
only
that trouble, but other
ttoublea, rheumatism
nnd nerroueneer
When 1 commenced to
take the pUl* 1 wm
feeling eery poor! ',
but now feel like toother person In all respects. 1 h*Te recom.
mended them to qulw
a few of my mend*
and they bare bad a*
good result* from them

PILLS.

Georgia.
of tbe young people from here
attended tbe masquerade ball at Sedgwick
Hat Wtdne-day evening. A good lime

CURED.

LITHIA

OPPOSITE U S PATENT OFFICE
WASHINCTON.O.C.

Pauper Notice.of EU»*

contracted with
HAVING
worth
support
oe-d
to

»K *t

art

the

a no care

i'Vj

lor tlu»**e woo

riunnjr the n*xt five
legal residents
JCMawvvtlt I wM

pernrj.n trust 114; (Leio on my eccouuU “
there h plenty of roan and accommodation* to
care lor them at the
uty Farm iwu-ut.
M. A l>PPMMKT.

all

Subscribe

for Thh AmmucaH

NEWS.

CGXJNTY
«<WUtonol
County

jbr

other

to

ill,
Pray, * ho his
Le-ter E. Pray is but ding another
He has sold the Quickstep in
lau ch.
is better.

Ellsworth.
Somes, town treasurer, who
to bis house by Illness,
ba_ j,e« n confined
la gble tocbe cut again.
William Henderson, wife and cbPd are
occopiing th- Ueo'ge W ebber house, Mr.
W.

n

is emp oyed by Campb
Macomber, of HallQusrry.

Henderson

J1 &

Th annual InHallnth n of officers of
Demit De ert lodge, F and A. M., took
b*tl Wcdne day evenlr g,
plate in Masonic
Fe< 15. M. L.'Allen «*s I bn in-tallmg
ofli er. «s*lst*d by A. C. Ferna'd in tal in*
oiarsbal and C. G. Bordeaux chaplain.
Tbe following officers were in-tahd:
Wh tef J. Richardson, W. MEverett W.
Ricbardsi u. H. W.; Andrew Reed, J W.;
An tin Kit hardaon, cbapla n; Lyman H.
Boni14, ►ecierary; H. E. Reed, marshal;
Ku,ene 1). Ricnaidson, S D ; John W,
Richardson, J. D.; Fra* k E Higgins. S.
B.; Harry Haj nes, J. 8.; E v n Re* d, tdcr.
Jobn VV. Somes was elect* d treasurer but
The
ws HI end unable to "be Instat ed.
several (elections.
nm e quartette sang
At the close oyster stew was served in tbe
banquet ball and dsneing was eijojcd
late hour.

a

ant

Music

by

J.

gamed Moore went to Someavtlle to attend tbe masonic Installation.
Amos Dulllver ban taken tbe contract to

for

four years

Newman

went

to

Friday to be present
William

(.'apt.

New

hart

sold

bis

W iison, of Bass Hart on
Newman has bought Albert

sloop
and Cajt.

8l«p es’ naphtha launch.
(.apt. W. P. Kent’s sloop Mist was
drRk’g d bait way across tbe barbor lawt
Thursday by tbe ice, wbicb drifted from
Clark’s aide of tbe barbor. lie was notified. but before be could get to the harbor
of

he

I

crew

from tb

1-land schooner

at>d Percy bad gone on board and
dropped an anchor and stopped her from
being taken ashore by tbe ice. Capt. Kent
Rena

with

Capt.

Mrs. H

Lula Crabtree and children, of
Hancock, are visiting her parents, A. B.
Fernsid and wife.
Lillian

Mrs.

Barbara,

of Seal

lew weeks with

daughter

and

Stinson

Harbor, a e spending
relatives here.

a

The

community

saddened to learn

was

Emily

Donnell Fair-

Friday afternoon at the
Baptist church, Rev. P. A A. Killaiu, of
Mr«. Fairbanks,
EliBWorth, officiating.
from
was
a
sufferer
who
dropsical

trouble,

her

endured

many trials

Rev. Mr. Gre n, of Gorham, pre>cbed at
Cong>egational church last Sunday.
Mr. Green win be here two w*ek-«. He
will give a ieettre in the chapel Thursdayevening. Feb. 23.
Tomson.
Feb. 20
EAST BLUEH1LL.
Born to Mr. ond Mrs. Harry Atherton,
Feb. 12, a daughter—Ella Viaona.
All the teams appear to he bu«y hauling
wood. This ia a great winter for sledding

with

The smelts are taking a vacation. Nearly all of the fishermen have removed their
tents from the Ice.
Harvard

Will Newman got her back to

the other side of tbe barbor and moored
at anetber mooring, leaving bis own in
tb
middle < f the barbor where tbe boat
bad dragged it.

Feb. 20.

N.

bh

superintendent.

e

a

Coolidge, who has been cmployed lo Ellsworth since November, 1b
Kthul Keynolds baa returned from
Cranberry Isle*, where she hue doted her
Mips

second

term

of school.

Capt.

Fred

Hodgkins

ton to be
reesel

ready to

on

Hutchings’

steam-

mill is progressing rapidly.
The eic*« list Is a Ion* one this week including one or more from almost every

family.
no
services in the
past two weeks, owthe bad condition of the roads.

There

have

to

been

for the

Perry, of Prospect Harbor, Is
at W. Whitaker’s. Mr. Whitaker and his
daughter have been ill, but are belter.
Mrs. Cora

meaflas.

Feb. 20.

tbe Methodist church.

JEN.

NORTH BROOKSV1LLE.

Miss Bessie Ross and Bernard E. Varuum, of Buck*port semln-try, spent Sunday with Mr. Varunm’s parent*, A. E.
Varuutn and wife.

Rising Scar lodge, F. and A. M., and
Penobscot chapter O. E. H will hold h
Joint public meeting at Masonic hall on
the evening of Feb. 22—Washington’s
birthday. An
appropriate programme
will be rendered, and ice cream will be

of Haven, iB visiting
mother, Mrs. Mark Urindle.

Edgar Wells,

Mrs.
her

Charles and James Staples attended the
1. O. O. F. convention at Ellsworth last

Friday.
is at home after an
absence of two months at North Sedg
wick with her son, Jesse B, Wes*el.
Miss

Sitba.

E.

_

When a man la weighed by others he is
usually found wanting to dispute tie
tlgures.

Mary E.

elgbty-slx,

American

Weasel

E. Grindle, of

be

C.

Annnranre.

Americans are not the most Impudent persons on the face of the earth.
Nevertheless on occasion they can
give points to those of some other nations.
A traveler In Korea was dis
covered taking snapshots of Russian
soldiers and promptly arrested.
“Have you been photographing my
soldiers?-’ Inquired the officer.
“Yes, and I should like to take yours,
rermit me!"
Snap, and the thing was done. The
Russian laughed, and the two men fell
into conversation, whereupon the American said that lie had recently been in
Port Arthur.
“Port Arthur!” exclaimed the Russian. “Impossible!”
"Oh, no; not impossible. Your compatriots escortrd me in.” And, pulling
some photographs from his
pocket, he
added. "I took these snapshots of your

torpedo destroyers

as

they scooped

down upon the little boat I was in.”
The Russian looked from the man to
the pictures with undisguised amazement. “Those are certainly our boats,”
he admitted.
"Perhaps you know their names and
will oblige me by writing them on the
backs of the pictures.”
Like tlie queen of Shelia before Solomon, there was no longer any spirit
the Russian. Meekly lie took the proffered American pencil and upon the
American's prints wrote (lie names of
the Russian torpedo destroyers.
Cornice.

People who pass the Rothschild mansion in the fashionable quarter of London oflen notice that the end of one
of the cornices Is unfinished.
Every
one asks why.
The explanation is a
very simple yet suggestive one when it
is known.
Lord Rothschild is an orthodox Jew,
and every pious Jew's house, tradition
says, must have some part unfinished,
to bear testimony to the world that its
occupant is only, like Abraham, a pilgrim and a stranger upon the earth.
The incomplete cornice upon the
mansion seems to say to all who hurry
by in the streets bent on amassing
worldly wealth or going along with the
madding crowd in the paths of folly,
“This Is not Lord Rothschild’s home;
he is traveling to eternity.” We, too,
should remember that we are travelers.
Dean Stanley left as an inscription to
be placed on his tomb these words:
“The inn of a traveler on his way to
Jerusalem.”

Stonington, passed

Some

men

find

it easier to

get drank

through town last week on hiB way to
Cssttne to visit his sister, Mrs. Flora

than sober.

Perkins.

Too late to cure a cold after consumption has
fastened Its deadly grip on the lungs. Take I>r.
Wood’s Norway Flue Syrup while yet there Is
time.—Advt.

an article about our
North Brook«vHlP, his age

Two weeks ago In

pnstmnstPf

at

gone to Boscommand of bis

from

Fla.

Howard, the aeveu-jear-old ton of Capt.
llodgutns, broke his leg last
Thursday afternoon while coasting on
skis. Dr. Hodgkins.
L-trnome grange will confer the fourth
decree upon three candidates to-morrow
evening, ai d enjoy a harvest feast.
Buyview and Parnola granges have been invited.

CALIFORNIA
Do you want to live, where the climate is mild the year round—
where labor is never oppressed by stress of weather, and where

The high school’ will e’ese this week
The pupils will hold an entertainment in
the town hall Friday evening. The programme will consist of original parts,
mufjic, recitations and dialogues.
Feb. 20.
H.

animal

recover

ing

will
from bis

FrHt k W. Hutchins la confined to the
e with a bad cold.

bou

Mr#. Char

ea

The

gue^t of

Bunbar teboou
•no

ou*e

next

Friday

evening,

SEDGWICK.
The ladies of the foreign mission eociety
®et with Mrs Fannie Herrick Feb. 17.
Bev. A. B. Carter, of the east aide, has
betu advised by his pb, slciau to ieat.

Bangor hospital.

Misa Alice Mabel Stanley Intends to
te»ve today for Brookline, Mase., after a
^•cation of four weeks.
The neighbors of Isaac A. Bridges gatb*
ere1 at hia home last
Friday and cut bis
wood pile into stove wood. A
bountiful
lQPper followed.
Feb. 20.
C.

a

you

competence?

California, where

tickets

are

always

on

opportunity await

are

good

on

and

daily

personally

Blood Bitters doe* it.—Advt.

Endurance &taUmtntft.
Be

SURETY BONDS.
you have these in the Best Company.
Here is its statement.
FIDELITY A DEPOSIT CO.,

6ure

OP MARYLAND.

ASSETS DEC. 81, 1904.
Real estate,
$ 731000 00
Storks and bonds,
4,4:9.600 (0
Cash in cilice and bank,
264.621 02
►8 016 26
Agents’ balances,
Gross assets.

$5,8.7.670 27

Admitted assets,
♦5,‘•87.670 27
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1904.
Net unpaid losse*,
$ 207.671 94
Unearned premiums.
700.0«6 Ir
Cash ctpitul,
2 000 000 00
Surplus over all liabilities,
2.9*3 469 16
Total liabilities and

6,8.17,670 27

surplus,

RKMARKR,

Total amount

paid patrons since

organization for losses incurred
thiough di-honesty, &c., of
fl luc aries. emp.oyes, &j..
$3,555,339 40
To a) surplus and undivided pro*
fits.

2,923,469 15

(This is the !oss paying power of the c mwithout impairing the capital stock of

Jan
2.000,000 00.
is

so

No other company

in

sale from all

W. B.

points

at reduced rates via the

Please mail free

FILL IN THIS COUPON

and

KNISKERN,

P. T. M. C. & N.-W.

WHi Lltcomb and wife were the guests
°* Mro.
Lucy Braey one day last week.

to

particulars concerning

Ry., Chicago, 111.

my address, California
rates and train service.

booklets, maps and full

AND MAIL IT TO-DAY.

fclrs. Linda Richardson attended the
°rgan»zing o! the lodge of Rebekahs at
Non beast Harbor Wednesday.

Traders & Mechanics Ins. Co.,
LOWELL,

MAPS.

ASSETS DEC. 31, 1904.
Real estate.

$ 14.210 00
79,072 60
15.0-6 00
53 >.112 50
9 751 09
2t 433 00
3,575 99

Mortgage loans,

Collateral loans.
Stocks and bonds.
Cash in office and bank,
Agent;:’ balances.
Interest and tents.
Admitted assets,

♦ 078,421

18

LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1901.
Net unpaid losses,
Unearned premiums.
All other l abilities,
Surplus over all liacilities,
Total liabilities and
THE G.

H.

1.611 *5
807,872 85
5.840 46
363,590 32

♦

t67e,42118

surplus,

GRANT

CO.,

Agents,

ELLSWORTH, ME.
COMMERCIAL

UNION ASSURANCE
CO., Limited.
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1904.
Real estate,
♦ 888,118 69
Mortgage loans,
115 00 00
Stocks -nd bonds,
2,937.600 00
Cash in office ana bank,
688,029 71
Agents’ balances,
677.437 34
Bills receivable.
9.5* 9 42
Interest and rents.
12.420 72
All other assets.
10,460 48
Gross assets.
Deduct itt ms not

$5,336,672

admitted,

36

14.929 26

TotaltliabiliLies and surplus, $5,321,743
o.
W. TAPLEY, Agent.
ELLSWORTH, ME.

Hcgal Notice*.

STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock ss.:—Court of County Comruis
sinners, January Term, A. D. 1915.
Upon the foregoing petition the Commis
siouers being satisfied that the petitioner*
are responsible, that an
inquiry into iht
merits is expedient, and that the pe<itioner>
ought to be heard touching the matter set
fojth in their petiliou;
order that the
County Commissioners meet ou the premises
described in the petition on Tuesday, the
2lst day of Match, A. I). 1905, at 10 o'clock
A. M.. and thence proceed to view tlie route
mentioned in said petition, immediately after
which view, a hearing of the parties and witnesses will be bod at some convenient pl&ct
in the vicinity, and such other measure*
takeu in the premises as the Commissioner^
shad judge proper. And it is further
Ordered—'l hut notice of the time, place and
purpose of the Commissioners’ meeting aforesaid be given to all persons and corporations
Interested by serving an attested copy of th«
petition and this order thereon, upou the
Clerk of the City of Ellsworth, a like copy
upon A. C. H. gerthy, one of the petitioner*,
and by posting up attested copies a-* aforesaid
in three public places in said town thirty
before
the
tjme
days at forleast
apsaid view, and by publishpointed
ing the petition and order thereon, three
weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper published at Ellsworth, in
the County of Hancock, the first publication
to be thirty days at least before the time of
said view, that all persons and corporations
interested may attend and be heard if ihev
think fit.
Attest:—John F. Knowlton, Clerk.
A true copy of the petition and order thereon
Attest:—John F. Knowlton, Clerk.
subscriber hereby gives notice that
be has been duly appointed adminis
1
tra or of the estate of Annie C. Stover, late
of Kllsworth. in the countv of
Hancock,
deceased, arid given bonds as the law directs
A 1 persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
t e same for settlement,
aud ah indebted
thereto are requested to maro
-*yment imEbkn N. Sio\fcK.
meiJiuteiy.

PpBB

NW4S4

Subscribe for The Anierican--only COUNTY

n3p€r«$l,50

10

SHERIFF'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE
STATE OF MAINE.
County op Hancock ss:
ff^AKEN this eleventh day of Februarv,
lfcQ>.
on
A
execution dated January 28.
1905, issued on a judgment rendered by the supreme jidi ial court for the county <*f Hancock at the term thereof begun and held on
ti e third Tuesday of January, IV05. to wit, on
the 2fith day of January, 1905, in favor of
George W Gault, o.v Lamoine. in said county
against Edition Eno, of Ellsworth, in said
ninecounty, for seventy-seven dollars an
teen Cents, damage,
and thirty-one dollars
and forty-four cents, costs of suit, and will ne
sold a: public auctio at the sheriff’s office in
Ellsworth, to ti e highest bidder, on Saturday,
the 18 h day of March, 1905, at ten o’clock in
the fotenoou, the following described real estat and all he right, title and interest which
the said Edition Eno has or had in and o
the same on the 24th day of March, 1905. at
nine o'clock and forty five minutes -.in. the
time when the same was attached ou the writ
in the same suit, to wit:
A certain lot or parcel of land situated in
Ellsw rth aforesaid, and aescnbtd as follows
in the deed conveying the same Irom Hohe<t
Gerry to Kdmon Eno, dated Novem » 14 I8J9.
recorded in Hancock county regis. ry of deeds,
iu bock 210, page 501, viz.:
Begi' ning on a new street at the southeast
co ner of Isaac Dav s’s homestead lot: thence
northerly on said Davie's eas erly Hue nine
rods to the Hill line, or lana of Herman Hill;
thence northeasterly on said Hill’s south line
seven rods
nd four feet to laud of Eugene
Hale: thence southeasterly following sjid
Halt’s westerly line nine rod-* and seven
links to an iion slake in tre northerly line of
Buid new street; theucr Bouthwesieily in the
northerly line of said new street seven rode
aud *our Get to the place of begi niug containing sixty-four square rods, more or less.
A true conv. Attest:
it. H. Mayo.
«*•
-tl

»

t Tuesday evening, a
party of twelve
Jsung people went to Seal Hsrtrr and

the world

strong.)
F. BARTLETT, General Agent,
WATERVILLE, ME.
O. XV. TAPLRY, Agent,
ELLSWORTH, ME.

M.

—

conducted

Chicago & North-Western, Union Pacific
Southern Pacific Railways.

OTTER CREEK.

The gentlemen of the aid
society will
n supper next
Wednesday evening
lor the benefit of the church.

both health and

excursions, on which a double berth in a Pullman tourist
sleeping car from Chicago costs only $7.00. Round-trip tickets

Charles Cooper
reports
effect that she la improving at

to the

conflict with cold?

mere

Chicago, Union Pacific and!

These

from Mra.

the

by

is the most direct route to the Pacific Coast, and there are two fast
through trains daily via this line, over the famous double-track
railway between Chicago and the Missouri River. One-way Colonist
tickets are on sale daily, March i to May 15, at
fjK
the rate of $33.00 from Chicago, with correspondingly low rates from all points, give you
an unusual chance to make the trip.

Pei kina hill tchoolbouse tLe
Buudny afternoon following.
Etb, 20
L.

lre

lost

North-Western Um

at the

L te«.t

never

your coming.

thrrle* L acb, of Or land, la tbe gue*t of
his daughter, Mrs. Walt«r Oidway.

Earl Hutchins, of Bu* k«port, la the
hiaaunt, Mrs. Augusta Le=cb.
Miss Grace D. Leach, w ho has been v ait^Dg in Pottiand aince closing her tebool in
Buck^port, ia home.
Etsv. F L. Hayward will preach at the

assure

Then go to

Devereux baa gone to Boauntil spring.

Mis** Jos* phine Dunbar ban dosed her
school in Bu< k*>port, and is at tome.

is

Do you want to live where, with a minimum of labor, you can
grow profitable crops of grapes and small fruit, oranges, lemons,
olives, prunes and almonds, alfalfa and grain, where crops are sure,
business is good and capital easily finds profitable investment ?

Annie E. Leach is home from Portland for a i-bort btay.

ton to remain

vitality

Do you want to live in a region where the resources are more
varied than in any other equal area in the world, where the division
of great ranches affords a fine opportunity to get a small farm that

NORTH CASTINE.
William Dunbar is
reetnl illness.

What's the secret of happy, vigorous health?
Simply keeping the (towels, the Ftomnch, the
liver and kidneys strong und active.
Burdock

Itgal Notitfg.
To all persons interested in either of the oh
tates hereinafter named.
At a probate court held at Bncksport, in and
for the county of Hancock, 011 ihe^evtnUi
day of February, a. d. 1905.
following matters having been preX seated for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby ordered that no*
tice thereof be given to all persons iuierested,
by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in the
worth American, a
newspaper published at
Ellsworth, in said county, that they may appear at a probate court to be he'd at Ellsin
said
worth,
county, on the seventh day of
March, a. d. mk>6, at ten of the clock in the
forenoon, and be heard thereon if they bcq

npHE

Antonio F. Smith, late of Ellsworth, in said
county, deceased, A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and iert mien<. off
said deceased, together with petition for piobate thereof, ano for the appointment oi an
administrator with the will *nnexed, present* d by Fred 8. Smith, a son and heir of
said d< ceased.
Berilla 13. Gott, late of 8nrry, in said county, deceased. A certain instrument purportlog to ce the last will and t« sUnmut oi said
deceased, together with petition ior probuCb
ihereoi, niece- ted b.v Joseph E. Uoit, lh»
executor named therein.
J .sepb d. Gilley. laie of Bucbsport, in said
A certain instrument purcounty decease
porting to b the last will and testament oi
said deceased, toge her with peti ion for probate thereof, presented by Lydia J. Gilley,
the executri* named thereiu.
Mary T Pond, I at* of Bucksport, in said*
county, deceast d. Cer in inst uments purporting to e ihe iastaviil and testament and
codicil thereto of said deceased, together with
petition tor probate thereof, pieseuted by
oeujimin P. Blodget, the executor nam»«i
thereiu.
John Clement, late of Bucksport, in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the la-t will and testament of
said deceased, together witli p* til on lor probate thereof, presented by Charlotte A Clement, the executrix named therein
Mellie L. Waidwell, lute ol Ellsworth, fa
said county, decea-ed. A certain instrument
purpoi ting to be the last will and te«tameut
ol said deceased together with peii ion for
probate thereof, presented by Ferdinand
Wardwell, the executor named thereiu.
William L. Worthley, late of Bucksport, tn
said county, deceased. Petition that Guy W.
McAiisU r or some o her suitable person bo
appointed administrator of the estate of sanl
Sarah Worthley,
deceased, presented by
widow of said deceased.
John N. Swazey, late of Bucksport, .'n said
county, deceas d. Petition flleu b.v Albert Q.
Swazey, admluini r- tor with the will annexe*!,
for license to sell certain of the real estate of
sui 1 deceased as described in said petition.
Kendall K. Hodgdon, late of Tremont, fn
Final account of
said county, deceased.
George R Fuller, administrator, filed for settlement.
Walter L. Fernald, late of Mount Desert, fa
First account oi
said c lunty, deceased.
Abraham 0. Fernald, administrator, filed for
settlement.
Owen Byrn, l°te of Ellsworth, in said county. deceased. First account of Charlotte H.
Byrn and Fred L. Mason, executors, filed fo»
settlement.
Frederick M. Eldridge, lale of Bucksport, tn
First account of
Raid county, deceased.
Fr.tuk F. Smith, execuior, filed for settlem*nft»
Francis A. Bowden, late of Oiland. in saij
county, clece«sed. First and last account of
Frank C. Perkins, administrator, filed for setSewall B. Swazey, late of Bucksport, in saiJl
county, deceased. Second account ol Edward
8wazey, one of the ex cutors of 'he will of
said deceased, filed for settlement.
Roscoe R. Ward well, late of Veiona. in said
First account ot Theo
county, deceased.
for settlement. A!^
Smith, executor, file
petition filed bv said executor t<» have the collateral inheritance tax asse-sed.
Maria L Crabtree, late of Hancock, in said
county, d* ceased. Final account ot Alfred HL
Crabtree and Wm. L. Coggius, executors, tiled
for Re' leme nt. Also private account of Wm.
L. Coggins, one of said executors, filed for
allowance against sa.d estate.
DeGrasse Fox. late of Eden, in said county,
deceased. Resignation of Harriet Fox, one of
the executors under the vill of said deceased,
filed.
/
0. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of sand court.
A true copy of he original.
Attest:—'!. F\ Mahoney, Register.
HHHE subscriber hereoy gives notice Unit,
he has been duly appointed adtninis-’
X
tratorof the estate of William M. Webstfijfc
late of Castine, in the county of Hancock, deceased, and given bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the game for
settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment inw
Edward C. Bowden,
mediately.
February 7. 1905.
subscriber
r|^HE
he has been
X.

uereby gives uutice that
duly appointed administhe estate of David W We bates,
late of Castine. in the couuiy of HaucnrV,
deceased, ami given bonds as the law directs*
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to preseni
the same for settlement, and ull indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imEdward C. Bowden.
mediately.
February 7, 1905.
trator

Fernand m a

Charles

When Benj(min Franklin first took the
from Philadelphia 10 New York, he
spent four days on the journey. He tells
us that as the old driver
jogged along he
spent his time knitting stocking**. Two
siege coaches and eight horsee sufficed for
ail the commerce that was carried rn
between Boston and New York, and in
winter the journey occupird a week.
coach

Admitted assets,
$5,321,743 10
LUBILITIES DEC. 31. 1904.
Net unpaid losses,
$ 400,228 67
Unearned premiums,
8,139.689 05
All other iiaftili.ies,
863.640 »9
Su. plus over all liabilities,
1,529,185 19
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The Willing Workers held a supper at
Grange ball Friday evening. Proceeds ior

Feb. 20.

few

Mathew

The 1'nflnI.Hlied

_

LAMOINE.

P. Greene, who has been emjewelry shop at Old Town, re-

completed this week.
Feb. 20

_

Sellers has ti

turned

a

church here

C.
PENOBSCOT.

Earl F.

In

Chase granite works alt the
qusrryraen have been discharged. A few
of the cutters remain. The work will be

been

has

Feb. 20

ployed
At

Miss Grace Candage, of Bluehill balls, is
the guest of Miss Fannie Emerlon.
There was an ice cretin sociable Wed-

will still set

W. and

the

SOUTH BLUISH ILL.

son

went

old lo ks’ couce-t, which was to
given Feb 22, has teen postponed on account of the illness of many
who were to take part.

B.

has
Miss Linde Candage who
visiting friends In Surry is home.

first

The

fortitude.

Feb. 20.

she

Island.

Willie Tapley Blodgett
are with lheir grandmother, Mrs. J. P.
Tapley, for a few weeks.

was on

Christisn

Homes lies in the

when

as

at Nt gro

Lewis

banks, last week. Six weeks ago she
went to Chicago, her many friends hoping
The rethe change might benefit ner.
The
mains wtre brought here for burial.
funeral

by

have been

L. C. Bragdon, C. H. Sprague, Elmer
Fernald and Carrol I Dunn accompanied
J. H. West to Tunk Pond last week. The
seventy edJ fish they brought to town
establishes the old lime reputation of this
famed fishing ground.
of the desih of Mrs.

asnere

Mr

Mr. Lltneburner will
Jan. 21, 1905.
eighty six uext July.
_
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Mrs.
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year

Feb 20

ladled clrc e was entertained
dney Hawes Ias*t- Thursday.

Schooner

was a

at bin ►tore.

Barker Blo tg< tt and son Dw ight, who
have been seriously ill, are recovering.

Ellsworth
I. O. O.

Leslie

to

The

a

bought the facCapt.
tory owned by Alvin Friend, which has
been *un by Thorndike & Hix, of RockE. Simp
land, for the past year or two

tbe

at

n an

and

large party remained in the church all
n'ght. while many were boepltab'y enlertamed at homes in Bar Harbor.
Feb. 20.
Anon.

ag«in

and Is

ness

eighty-eight, and that be
older than John ti. Mathew,
postmaster at North Castlne. That wan a
given

wm

mistake;

L. Tap-'ey has recovered from bis ill-
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beginning

F. conte«»ttoo.

some

evening service,

home after
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M. A. Eaton

William
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WEtJT brooksville.

nesday evening, the proceeds to go to the
organ fund. About |7 was netted

July 1
)ia

egatlon of twenty-four attended
of the C. E. which via
held at the Baptist church at Bar Harbor
last Saturday. Owing to the condition of
the roads, it was not deemtd advisable to

O-car Bow den is quite ill with the grip

SEAWALL.

mail

for additional

the local union

Sanford and

Kelley.
Feb. 20.
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pleasant evening with their paster
wife.

A de

Ferna d home.
Miss Mary B. Somes is visiting in Ellsworth fend Brewer.
All are « ad to t ear that Mrs. Fred H.

j()
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and bia

page*

SOMESVILLE.
Fred Snow and wife are occupying: the
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per year
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To the Honorable Board of Coun y Commissioners for Hancock County, Maine.
fDHE Undersigued respectfully represent
X. that commou convenience and necessity
require an alteration and new loc dim in pack
of the present highway or county road leading from Ellsworth to Dedham in said Cou t#
of Haucock, said location to follow a cout'vJ
B ginning st a
substantially as follows:
point on the top of the hill in the county
road, known as “Bui. Hill”, leading fioitl
Ellsworth lo eaid Dedham, and
mutiiig
northerly thirty ('0) rods, more or less, and
ihe ce northwesterly seven rods (7) more or
less aud terminating in said Coun'y mad
le .ding from s U Ellsworth to said Dedham
at the foot of said •Bull Hill” on the flat, In
the center of ihe said county road as now
travelled, said new location hereby prayed for
being on the easterly side of the road as now
used ov
said Bull Hill” and bei g thirtyseven (37; rods, more or less in length.
Your petitioners ask that the old county
way be di«cou United and that a new highway
:>e located between the
termini and <ub»tau,tally over the route aud loc .tion above doscribed.
Wherefor1- your petitioners pray that dujk
notice he given aud proceedings be taken
required by law. and that said highway 1^
ocuted as aforesaid.
A. C. Uaoekthy,

Mayor,

O. W. Tripp,
J. W. McCahtmy,
G. F. Newman,
Aldermen of the City of Ellsworth, Me., and
Street Commissioner.
Feb 11, 1905.
STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock ss:
To the Honorable Justice of the Supreme
Judicial C>>urt, next to be held ;tt Ellsworth, within and for said County on t?CQ
second Tue-'d.y of April A. D t90i.
EORUE W. GOULD, of De
Isle, fn
sui.i county, husband of Lucy E OouJ<t,
I
re«pect>ully rtpriseuU; that he was lawful!/
married to the said Lucy E. G uld. wh4£
maiden a me was Lucy E. Frye at Hang
Jouuty of Penobscot, State 01 Ma ne, on fchft
iwniiieih day of December, A. D i90i. by thd
ftcv. Charles H. Cutler, a minister ol the*gospel culy commissioner to solemnize marriages; chat they lived together ns husband
md wife at Brewer, in said county, and in
Por laud Oregon, from the time of their said
marriage until March 2H. 1903; that your libellant lias always conducted him-elf toward hi#
mi
wife as a faithfu1, true and uff cfionate
husband; that the Baid libellee not withstanding her marriage covenant and duty lias been
juilty of cruel aud abusive treatment
your
libellant; that the residence of the libellee is
not known to jour libellant and caun t be ascertain d by reasonable diligence; that theta
is no collusion between your libellant and
he said Lucy E. Gould to obtain a divorc
Wherefore, the said libellant respectfully
prays that the said marriage may be dissolved
by divorce and as in duty bound will e»er
Guoauu W. Gould. J
pray.
February 9,1905.
Subscribed and s^orn to before me this ttpo
llh day of February, A. D 1906.
Patrick H. Dunn,
Justice of the Peace.
STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock ss.-Supreme Judicial Court. In
Vacation. El sworib. February II, A D. tf*0-V
Upon the foregoing libel, ordered. That the
libellant give notice to the said Libel ko
to appear before
the Justice of our Supreme Judicial Court, to be holden at Ellsworth, within aud for the County of Hancock,
on the Second Tuesday of April A. I). iw<A,
by publishing an attested copy of said libel
and this order thereon, three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper printed in Ellsworth in our County of
Hancock, the last publication to be thirty
days at least prior to ihe second Tuesday
of
April next, that he may there and
then in our said Court appear aud answer io
said libel.
Lucilium a. Kmkry,
4
Justice of the Sup. Jud. Court. A
A true copy 0/ the Libel ami Orck.
thereon.
.' S
_i
If. Knowtect*
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SMUGGLING SCHEMES.
TRICKS USED TO
PAYMENT OF DUTIES.
EVADE

THE

**K PART A POROUS PLASTER PLATED
IN ONE BIO DIAMOND

CASE— COF-

FINS I'SEI) TO CIRCUMVENT THE
CUSTOMS INSPECTORS.

The old special agent with the grtz*led mustache took his cigar out of his
mouth, regarded it critically for u moBac.it aud iheu said slowly:
"Lin. yes; L suppose they have all
tBor.s of uew tricks aud are constant.y
devis.ng others, aud 1 don't doubt that
they succeed in beating the customs
ho;...,- odicers every now and then. But
Alley don't seem to he doing anything

Bpcftacuiar just
Bnc.uight as yet.

now.

Perhaps they're

"You know, these people who make a
business of smuggling, and 1 mean the
ipeopie who tiy to bring in thousands
of dollars' worth of th.ugs at a time,
■re as keen as a knife blade. They're
not ordinary people: they've got all
the daring and ingenuity of the old
time successful cracksmen, aud it
takes a mighty good man to get ahead
of them. Sometimes the customs house
people, even the special agents of the
treasury, are dead up against it when
it comes to dealing with this cool aud
Clever class of croaks.
“Now. jnst let me give you an example of the astuteness of one of them
at least. It will show you the sort of
tliirg we had to deal with in the past.
“One day a cablegram readied tbe
treasury department, signed wltb the
xufiue of a treasury agent in France,
eta ting that a certain passenger on a
certain steamer bound for New Y'ork
had' with him about SoO.OOO worth of
fine diamonds which he intended to
A
full
smuggle into the country.
description of the mau accompanied
the notification as well as a general
description of the stones. The steamer aud the stateroom occupied by the
passenger were noted, and we were
warned that he might attempt to
change his appearance by removing his
beard, which was full and pointed at
the t me the steamer sailed.
"The most interesting part of the
message was the statement that the
passenger would probably have tbe
gems concealed beneatb a porous plaster spread across the small of his back.
Therefore we were not to listen to any
of Uis protestations of innocence nor
to bis eagerness to have his baggage
examined in order to establish that innocence. We-were to take him into his
•tatcroom and undress him aud pull off
the plaster.
“We bad much amusement over the
cablegram and also at the new variatloa of an absurdly old device for
•muggiing. because time and time
•Stain dutiable things bad been found
■wrapped iu bandages which concealed
•apposed injuries. We ai30 pictured
the dismay of the man wten we should
Set down to bis skin, as it were.
“lu due season the steamer arrived,
•nd with It the passenger against
whom we bad been warned. There be
Was. and be bad actually reduced bis
beard to a pair of thin side whiskers
•nil retboved bis mustache. We inquired and found that be bad made no
taeation of diamonds upon the declaration before the inspector.
“Before be bad a chance to get ashore
•no of the special agents went to him
and quietly asked why Le bad not declared the diamonds be was bringing
Into the country. lie jumped as if
•ometLipg had stung him and then just
•s calmly stated that be bad no diamonds; that we could go through bis
baggage. Ids pockets, anything be had.
Be said it was most remarkable to accuse him of such a thing, but be did
not fly into a rage; be acted just as any
Innocent man would have acted under
the circumstances. TLeu we knew we
bad to do with a good 'un.
"We wasted very little time over bio
baggage, although be bustled around
with the keys at a great rate. One of
the men finally said to him that It was
useless to waste more time and asked
bim to return to his stateroom for a
■omewhat more complete examination.
At this the passenger raised a great
protest and declared it was outrageous
to submit bim to such an indignity.
When we reached the room we asked
bim kindiy to remove bis clothing, sayteg nothing, however, about the plaster. By this time our man was at white
beat. He said be bad only come to tbe
•tateroom to avoid a scene on deck,
»nd be refused to take off bis clothing.
Then Le was told be would have to be
teken into custody and would undoubtedly be searched.
“This further infuriated bim, and lie
began a long rigmarole about being an
American citizen, with rights and all
that sort of thing, and we stood around
•nd waited until he bad finished. At
last be cooled down a bit and even
laughed, saying that perhaps, after all,
It was best to end the farce by submitting. Eut he begged one thing of
os. and that was patience, because, be
said, be bad been suffering for a long
time with a severe attack of rheumatism in bis back, and It was painful for
bim to get into and out of bis clothing.
He added that be bad been able to obtain some relief from porous plasters
•ud that be never went about without
one on bis back.
“About tea minutes later we got
dawn to liis skin, and there was the
plaster, and. not at ail strange to relate. it was uneven and wrinkled-and
pulte lumpy in places. Just at this
moment, the psychological moment, if
there ever was one. we acquainted hint
with the contents of the cablegram
which had been received from the
•gent in France, and you should have
ti e look that swept over his face,
lie rheumatism apparently doubled
m tip in a minute.
He liegnn to groan
fend protest saying that.lie must refuse
fep have the piaster removed, but his
^ot.sls did not avail him. We took off

Eire

V

(he plaster and of course found the
arranged In a pretty pattern work
beneath it.
And. 1 tell yon. he must
have suffered with his burden, because
U4* stones were cut. ami each of them
lif.d made a hole in his back.
"And that is the story of our taking
at least $110,009 worth of beautifully
cut stones from our wily friend.”
The old man paused again and again,
looked at the eml of his now unligh.ed
cigar, aud slowly he drew a match
from his pocket and lighted it. As he
puffed away he said:
"Cut that isn't tjultc all. Here's the
best part of the story.
We took the
jewels, wrapped them carefully lu a
and
handkerchief
went away,
very
proud of the sagacity of the ageut la
Frame aud.of the ease with which we
hau carried out our part of the proWe took the jewels to the
gramme.
custom
house, and-puff—and—puff—
when they were examined—puff—it was

found—puff—puff—that they were—puff
—glass."
The narrator cocked his eye at us
and replied: "Yes, glass. And that wily
person with the plaster had sent us
the cablegram himself and brought in
a trunkful of things, because we had
not looked at ail carefully through Ids
Now, what iu the world
baggage.
could any one do when he was up
against a crook like that one?
“Now. doesn't that give you some
fdea of the people with whom we have
to deal? There are lots of crooks just
ns clever as that one. and they're lying
awake nights studying out devices by
which to g.t ahead of the customs authorities. It wasn't so very long ago
that we discovered a very pretty little
scheme by which the government had
been losing thousands of dollars of duties. It was in the importation of rare
and costly laces from France, and it's
somewhat unpleasant
“A rather careful tab had been kept
upon the lace branch of the smuggling
business, bet it was found that many
thousands of dollars' worth of valuable
pieces were coming in under the very
noses of the officials.
And at last the
method was found out by the horrible
process of opening a dead body which
had been shipped to this country to a
small town in the wrst Concealed in
the body was a hermetically sealed canister, and iuside this were found pieces
of lace worth at least $10,000.
You
see. the smugglers, as we afterward
discovered, had several times purchased the bodies of the dead iu Paris, paying CO francs far them, and within
them had placed tin canisters containing the lares. The bodies were regularly shipped with death certificates
and all complete and consigned to obscure persons in out of the way places
in this country, ostensibly the bodies
of relatives who had passed away
abroad and were being sent home for
It was
burial in the family plot.
scarcely reasonable to suspect that
smuggling would be attempted In such
a way, and Indeed it was a long time
before the authorities got track of It.
“Smuggling is a peculiar thing." he
continued meditatively.” and it appeals
There are
particularly to women.
many women—at least there were—who
used to give the customs authorities no
end of trouble. They wen; ingenious,
too, and whenever we found a woman
we
already suspected the possessor
of a small dog our suspicions were
greatly streugthened. It is a fact that
these women used to make use of the
dogs to bring dutiable things into the
country. Diamonds and the like were
not Infrequently found attached to the
collar of a pet, and there is a story
that one woman had an extra hide on
her small dog. covering its back and
also many yards of lace. Hollow toilet
articles, brushes and looking glasses
with false backs, even toothbrushes
with the handles hallowed out, have
been found.”—New York Post.
nired Relatives.

One of the curious national branches
of Industry which have grown to enormous proportions in Bucharest the capital of Koumanla. is the nobic profession of “hired relatives,” wliich undertakes to furnish to everybody in
want
of parents, brothers, sisters,
aunts, etc., the necessary persons to
represent them.
Persons who desire to get married,
for Install! e. and have no parents to
figure at their respective weddings or
who are in possession of such who decline to give their consent to the marriage of their sons and daughters need
do nothing more than station themselves near the entrance to the marriage license bureau. There they will
soon find themselves accosted by some
"gentleman” or "lady.” who for a mo ierate Sum of money is willing to take
the plaf.-e of the absent parent.
For fO lei ($4| quite a respectab'e
looking- father can be hired. Fifteen
lei is tfaici for a brother, and a fashionably dressed mother costs the same
amount
'nvestigation has disclose*
the fact that some of these professional mothers have figured at weddings
fifty times a year.
The Gibraltar PostoCIce.

The public space outside the counters
of Gibraltar postofflce is frequented ’ey
more races than any other similar area
In the world. As the hour approaches
when the day’s letters are due from
Algeciras. orderlies from each unit In
the garrison gather to await their distribution, and one may hear from them
samples of -every home tongue or dialect from resonant Gaelic and voluble
Welsh to the latest cockney variant of
the king's English. Kilted highlanders
tiay he seeu check by jowl with grave
Moors in flowing white robes, and khaki clad Irishmen alongside Moroccan
Jews in gaberdines of mediaeval eat.
Fiery Spaniards are there and cringing
Lascars who have left their ships in
the hay.
Grinning negroes confront
hustling Americans who are “doing”
Europe end v to cadi for their mail during the bon- or ^ro they spend on

rock.—Louuia Cltriaiele.J

the,

[Original.]
"Those people,” said the medical student. “who ar*«lyrnys telling an Invalltl Just wliat’s t>e matter with him
and recommending some peculiar treatment are a nuisance.”
“I was once very much benefited by
one

:

of these amateur physicians," re-

j

you

happy.'

“She just bent down over

me

and

whispered:
‘You have made a great mistake.’
‘And you’re not going to marry
Alex?’
’No.’
’You don’t love him?*
’Uow could I when I have always
loved somebody else?’
“She said this so softly and looked at
^mc so tenderly out of her brimming
"eyes that I Legnn to suspect I bad
made a fool of myself In drawing out
of the race so easily.
’Mary,' I whispered, ‘is it I you
! love?'
'•
’Y'es; and if you get well we will
enjoy life together.’
’And if not?’
’Then I don’t want your bonds.’
"She was sitting on the bed beside
me, my arms about her. and her cheek
! down against mine. The door opened
and in walked Ned Bradley.
’Horace.’ lie said. ‘I’ve found oat
there’s nothing the matter with you
after all.’
’’’What?’
’You’re well enough, so far as your
j heart is concerned.’
’Then what did you mean by telling
j me that I was liable to drop at any
»
j moment?’
‘I got hold of the wrong book.’
“He was going on to explain, but I
grasped a pitcher that stood on a table
beside mj lied, and as he vanished out
of the door the crockery splintered all
over the floor. I sank back exhausted
with the efTort. for I had really brought
myself down to a low state by worrying. and gasped for breath. Mary put
some Ihiuor to my lips and revived me.
“Mn;y called a servant and ordered a
carriage. In half an hour we were
bowling along a fine road, and I was
coming up famously. Mary stuck to
me for a fortnight, at the end of which
time 1 was as strong as ever.”
"Upon my word,” said the medical
student, ‘I didn't know you could be
such a fool.”
’’An artist should have a strong imagination. you know.
I've always f>lt
kindly toward Ned Bradley because
he was the means of bringing me an 1
; my wife together."
•'Il’inph." grunted the medical stui lent. “Suppose he had killed your’
DENNIS D. -HODMAN..

j

■

Town Still Icc-bound Oeath of Reuben Smith Late Local*.
Toe pr m^r> »cuuuit will c ose this
week, the others keeping two week*.
loiiTer.
Guy Smith bts reopened tbe machine
*bop which ban been closed since tbe list
illime of bis father, Reuben Smith.
K*m eth, 11 e two year-old »on of H. L
Marks, was badly burned Thrraday by
Mlmg fromifs chair on to t he store.
Mra George D. Crane has re timed from

jlied the artist.
"You? How?”
"Y'ou know Ned Bradley?”
"Y’es; a simpleton, lie’s one of that
more
kind—knows
about medicine
than a whoio school of doctors. Did he
doctor yon?”
"Well. yes. I was feeling very tiad
one spring, and In the midst of my idlings ran across Ned. ’I know what’s
the matter with you,’ he said, ’it’s
yonr heart.’ Going to a closet he
brought out a stethoscope and clapped
it to my heart He listened awhile,
then rushed off to a case where he
kept half a dozen medical books with
such titles as ‘One’s Own Doe-tor.’
‘Medicine Made Easy’ and the like,
and, taking one of them, be hunted
through the leaves till he found ’heart
direr.se.’ After rending what it said
he reluctantly informed me that 1 was
liable to drop down dead at any moment.”
I
“Cf course you submitted the case
! to ii physician':”
:
“That’s what I should have done, but
l dared not lest he should confirm
j what Bradley had said. Instead I
went about expecting each day would
be my last. The flesh melted from my
bones. 1 lost my strength. I was on
the verge of collapse. Then I began
to make preparations for my death.
I
| had $o0.000 In government bonds and
no relative in the world to whom to
The only person I loved
leave them.
was Mary Ivlagget, and Mao’ 'fas reeeiving the attentions of Alex MacArthur. Nevertheless, my affection for
her was of the true kind.
We had
been chums at school, hunted butterflies together In summer and skated together in winter. Then, when we grew
older, we read the same books, thought
the same thoughts, had similar aspiraAll went well till MacArthur
tions.
| appeared: then I dropped away. IStit 1
loved Mary so well that I resolved to
,
I leave her my bonus.
“After that I went downhill at to
i boggan speed. Somehow I felt averse
to meeting people—they bore an Invalid
how he feels, and all that—
! so. asking
so I kept at home and at last took to
my bed. 1 called in a doctor and took
any quantity of medicines, but none of
j them did me any good.”
“laid you tell hinTabout your heart
disease?”
“No; I preferred to have him make
his own diagnosis.
At least, this is
the excuse I made to myself for not
telling him. The truth is. I didn't dare
tell him, for fear his reply would end
the business at once. When I got so
low that I thought I wouldn’t last
much longer I resolved to send for
Mary and give her my property. When
she came and saw my condition she
burst into tears.
’Mary,’ I said, ‘you remember bow
we
used to play together, read the
same books—what pleasant times we
had in each other's companionship?
Well, all this made you the only being
In the world to me. Now I'm going to
leave yon.
There is the key to my
box in the safe deposit company, and
here is a paper making you a present
of the contents.
You will And there
fifty $1,000 United States bonds. Take
them, and may Alex MacArthur make
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FROM BUCK8POR1.

AN AMATEUR
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poms

wton, wher

haa

sbe

btO’i

spending
Mutr.
month with her nhee, Mrs. K
B

h

Webster,

II.

Havener

for

many

tourcey, haa opened
nil li shop In tbe Lee building

with D

let

to

a

a

years
black-

on

Main

street.

J immeri between some
t-b'p-yard on Wednesday,
injuring him severely, but breaking no
Edwin Bolen

timber* at

I

wa«

be

I

bonea.

Temple will give a talk on
October club on
Thursday afternoon.
Tbe University of Maine musical dubs
will give a concert In Emery tin11 tbe 27th,
under the auspices of tbe E. M. C. S. aihFe ker L.

H. Gray ha® purchased additional
land adj doing his cottage at Atainoo■oolr, and will remodel and greatly enlarge tbe cottage In the spring.
Mel

Bucksport

la

with

threa!ened

co®l

a

famine, the supply being very low, and
tbe river c os* a to nsvigat ton. A carload
of t-teatn coal arrived by rail this week.
The BuckspoH dramatic c'ub wl'l prea»nt the play “Comrades” In Emery ball
March 2.
Toe cast includes A’exis B.
Bari Grtndte,
Luce, Harry Ht< bards,
George T. Maddox, Ethel Thompson,
Blanche Gross and Myrtle Marks.

municipal

In I be wertern Hancock
before

Remick

Rtcorder

court

Saturday,

on

Henry Bridges

was arraign* d for assault
of Arno* P.
Webster.
compatnt
Bridges was placed under bonds to keep

on

the peace and ordeicd to pay cotte.

the

serose

river

lied

Fort Point. The
tug-boat fleet

at

Pemsqulri

ateamer

and the
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Prospt ct side.
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up here. On
In no hard t! at

to c*osa

upon it to t he

Work

has commenced

of ’the steamboat
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the extension

on

wharf

Ice

owned

by
Maine
Central
railroad cimpaty
Thi w barf is to be «xLndid 256 feet down
now

tbe

river,
extet

and

150 fett of tbe front

will be
feet farther into tbe chancneof the largest docks on

fltiy

did

nel, making
the

river.
DEATH

OP

REUBEN SMITH.

Bniib, one of tie oldest end
higb'y esteemed residents of Bucks*

Reuben
most

port, died Tuesday morning at bis borne
Bridge street after a brief Jlmeea. He

on

was born in Buckepori flfiy-seven years
ago. and for tbtrty years to* due ed a gunsmith and mat b ni-t business. He is survived by his mother and two sons—Fred

W.ardGuy.
besrirswere

Coosnt,

Vi

The funeral

N

day, Rev. J

m.

Opt.

Thurs-

was on

(ffi.iating.

Tranmer

The

Melvin

Abbott, A L
O Buck and P. F. Smith.

SW.\N’S ISLAND.

Miss Mae Stinson is In

Steamer Gov. Bod

at

Boston.

li b -d

a

bard

job

to

get in through tb ice Saturday night.
I. W. Stinson is borne for a six weeks’
vacation from the steamer Gov. Bodwell.
The “Jilly nine” will present the drama

The senior class had
the Congregational
evening, Feb. 23
Mrs. Ske’ton has
Betters h »u*»e.

“A

Toe V. I. society held its midwinter sale
and supper at Mrs. B. R. Stinson’* Wednesday evening. There wa- a large attendance.

About

|35

waa

netted.

Judaon Smith and wife a;e receiving
congratulations on the birth of a bon.
been

Gladys Stinson

i« out after

having

confined to the bouse with

a

bad

cold.
Feb. 20.

Spec.

private school in
ee*-lona
are held week days from 2 to 4 o’clock excepting Saturday.
Bluet)i I lodge, I O. O F., sent a large

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES
The third meeting of tee literary dob
was held at the school building, Feb. 17.
A short programme was cirrltd out. The

question fir debate was: Resolved, That
Oeorge Washington d’d more foe hie
country than Abiaham Lincoln.
It was
decld
In favor of the negative.
F.
Hamilton went to bla home In
North Bro, kin Saturday, returning Sunday to Surry, where be le employed as
teacher.

Senator Frye

has

presented

the

high

book entitled: Mineral
K-soufcea of the United
Stales. It la
with

a

highly appreciated.
At Waablnatou’a birthday falls on Feb.
22, there will be to school on that data.
Feb. 21.
£pkc.

to the district convention in

delegation
Ellsworth.

grand good

A

time is tbe

T. Umcklvy attended the State
convention of the W. ft. C.
in LewiMon.
Mia* Ernestine Ma^otutxr,
who Is -pending the winter In Waterville,
was ttn other de e*ate from the James A.
G-rHeld W. ft C.
Mr* O

department

Conary

sister, Mr*.
of

noon

G. W.

last

companied
southern
soon,
The
hall

at

Mrs.
home

Conary

Mr.

wife’s

the

e

ac-

remains

from

California, but express to return
only ton U there.

drama, “Dorn In Main®,” wa^ preto n Urge audience In'the town

Wednesday evening,
erj>yed by thwe pre-rent

last

much

Ann

of her

Butler, Tue*day after-

week.

his

of
the

his

as

•entrd

he'd

were

p'sy, the following

and

was

Bts‘de«

musical

parts

Piano
duet.
Fardy
Mayo; song*, M.
K.Ods snd Rodney Carter; male quartette, Mesars. Old-*, Carter, Curtis and
Majo. The parts were taken by N. H
Mayo, P B. Hardin, H M. Curtis, R«ymond Carter. Carl H n kUy, ft >dney Carter, M. K Oils, William Hinckley, A’lce
Mayo, Mabelte Babscn, C. Mary Curtis,
added much to the entertainment:
Misses

•

Pu

j

and

earn:

“Your Peruna has t**en and is now
fired by so many cf my frit a 18 and
•equalnances as a sure cure t
catarrh
that I am convinced of its uratlv*
qualities and I unhesitatingly roco*
mend it to all persons suffering from
that complaint/*—S. Nicholson.
The highest iron in our nation htTt
given Peruna a strong endorsement
Men of all classes and statu ns art

lip.

Feb 20.

M.
CASTING.

Mlsv Angelina Robbins last Stonlngton
lor a few weeks.

Anthony Bye

la

home from

a

short visit

Canada.

Mr. Herrick, who baa been at work on
“settlement*’ and boarding at Fred
Rackntr*, has returned with bis family to
B ueblli.

the

The funeral cf Margaret, widow of
Jo-epb Judkins, w*a held at the Metbod at church on Sunday afternoon.
Feb. 21.

Many

young man’s most pressing
gagement la with hie brat girl.
a

O.
en-

The beauty about falling la that you
don’t have to respond to encores.
Men who t blnk It ey know It all never
lake lime to investigate the actual worth

tbtlreuppoeed knowledge.

equally rep resen leu.

Mis* Jennie Littlefield is ill with the
m efts 1m.

f

Sunday for

end

Masons and Star*

d«uc- at Etnerao

gave

hall

of

umj

a

Farnham

and

Harvey

8uow

are

working

for him.
Feb 20.

supper

Fr)d<y

Peruni,

rnbus.tt

^rinm.Co!

The upper part of tbs b*rb->r is still
open, and some rcillops are being taken.
e

the

write atones to Dr. Hartman, giving a
full statement of your sue ami he will
l*i pleased to give you his valuable ad.
v»c> gratis.
address Dr. Hartman, President of

ter term next week.

Ti

you do not derive prompt* and satie

factory results from

F. V. Grind'* and wife gave a wbiat
p*rty last week.
Tbe State normal school cloees Its winMi-* Fay Devereux left
Eden to resume teaching.

Commodore Somerville Xlrho’son,
fhc* Pnited Stales Navy, In a let r from
183T U Ht.f N. \V., Washington, D.
C,

even-

M.

ing.
Miss

SOUTH SURRY.

Mary Bill*, teacher of tbe modH

Mrs. Brown, of Souud, who bas beta
school, is confined to tbe heu-e with tbe
visiting her daughters, Mrs. Hollis Bon*
g'lp.
and M*sh Melissa Brown, returned
The walking between here ard Brooks* sey
home last Monday, taking mlib her
vi le via the harbor
la very
good at
Olive Bo;
granddaughter,

present.
Mrs. J. M. Vogel’, who has been III
wiih tonallitla for several week-, ia gaining slowly.

Mrs. Edward
poor bea th for

Irving Csndage

ban purchased the bay
Francis Curtis p ace, and la haullog it across to Biuebili F«Us.
Feb 21.
TkaxP.

Several teams went to Buck*port Tues
day wi b I Inca for the Cestine L‘ne &

at the

Twine Co., and brought back cotton for
the company.

BABB HABBOK.

The “‘earn barge Reliance, of Portland,
to get out Sunday
af-er four

L F. Qott is» having a Knox rascliM
engine put In bt*> aoop Merry wmc
Mr*. lie D x la having « v alt from bef

to tbe

youngett inhabitant Ca-tme harbor ba»
not b en closed to navigation sines Jan.
28. 1904.
Fet. 20.
8.

brother,

ere

still at work

Conary

ha;

flolsbed

a

pretty

Fo*-» leel

the

winter;

three

to aite-id

bay Sunday.
Merrylbew.ol Corlnna, lectured
tbe.auboOlbouae Tu.■‘■da>- evening.

baby.

Feb. 22

at

are

p'annlof

Fetlowb* ball to bi givefl
B juih vest Harbor.
he O Id

X.YZ.

F-h.20.
flsree

Mr.

asbctUsnucnu.
»
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The Cause of Many
Sudden Deaths

Edmond 8. lveeler and wile started lor

Egypt Saturday to visit their auut, Mrs.
Attt’ft HQjgkins.
J. P. Conary Is visiting Irlends end
relative
bere balore
retu-niog to bis

There ta a disease prevailing ir. this
country moot dangerous because so decep*
tivc. Mcr.y :
*
deaths arc caused if
heart
f it
1
heart
pneumonia.
failure
or
|
arc often the rcsal
of kidney cLc -c. B
kidney trouble is n*
lowed to advance tne
; kidney -poisoned
blood will attack
vital organs or the

iu Cslllornle.

—

Teams have been hauling bay trom
Morgan’s Bay to Ibis place on the ice.
Sunday two sleigbs came Irom East Binebill.

■

E'der Woods, ol Sorry, held a series of
meetings In the scbooibonse Irom Tuesday until Sunday evening. Quite sn
lutereet wtt menlfestel.
Feb. 20.

hie wife and

child, ail living.
A l«rgs number from here

crossed the

borne

Lewie,

A daughter was barn Feb. 10 to Cbarlrf
Mitchell and wife. This is their nii-tb

opening

Mrs Briggs has returned to her home
In Fail Elver.
K

Mr

Carroll, of Boothwe*l Hirbor, H
vintilng her slater, Mra. Wi.f.-ed KH*
tredge.
Mi*a

BLUEHILL FALLS.
Sbov.lera
drills.

time, is better.

large

4ng to partake of a baked b a r supper,
proceeds to go toward the *»l«ry f
Rev. j. D. Mctiraw.
AH e »j »yed tti
evening. Toe amount taken wa* f4 75.
Frank Coggins and family arrive! Friday night from Stonnlngton to make bis
parent* a brief vtall, returning Sunday,
tak trig tie ice at Dr. Briggs* western «^ort
aid going straight to B uchltl Fi’ts.
People find the icebrk ge very convenient.

Tbe Rt?bek*h< are to give a marked
wbi»i p riy at their bail In I. O. O. F.
b ock o Tuesday evenlDg, Feb 21.

Accordiug

a

'he

Ho-1. G. M. Warren and Princ'pal A. F.
R cbard<-o >, of tbe normal tchool, wore
in Augusta on * usine-e a*-1 we-k.

work.

tome

CDtnpany gathered it B.
M. Cunningham’s last Wedn«**diy even*

Quite

W. F. Hooke and wife and Mrs. W. C
Pm b ook are lit with grip, which ia getting quite prevalent.
Joe WaliftO a*d some companions
walked to Belfot onlbeice Sunday for
the «■» c nd time thU winter.

ha d

sey.

Curtis, wbo ha* h«n la

apopl-*J

tj*

moneys memsetves break down

Crumbs.

ana

sway cell by cell.
Bladder troubles most always result fro®
a
derangement of the kidneys and a cure i*
obtained quickest by a proper treatment s'
ti»e kidneys. If you arc feeling bccly y°*
cati make no mistake
Miss Bernice Mason Is borne from
by taking Dr- Kilmers
Ban^wamp-Root, the [real kidney, liver
gor, 111 wtlh tonatlltla.
I bladder remedy.
A phonograph entertainment
It corrects
given by
inability to hold urine and scaldF. W. Gray was much eijjyed
trial
by the I *ng pain in passing it, and overcomes »•
grange Saturday evening.
| unpleasant necessity of being compelled
go often during the day, and to get up
A farce entitled Mr. Bob la
being re- times during the
night. The mild end
hearsed
by mem here ol
Alamoosook
extraordinary effect cf Swamp-Root is seen
grange lo be given about tbe middle ol realized.
It stands the highest for its wo*
Meicb.
derful cures of the meet distressing eases
Swamp-Root is pleasant to take
Alamoosook grange
Indicted
two
by all druggists in fifty-ccnt and one-doit®
candidates In the third and fourth
degrees sized bottles. You may
fSaturday evening. A barveet supper wae have a
sample bottle cf
fcerved.
this wonderful new disHenry Dunbar has begun work on the covery and a bool: that
tolls all about U. both
Patterson colt.ge which be was
obliged ssnt free
c°*
to discontinue ior
by mail. Address Dr. Kilmer &

;

SOUTH DEER ISLE.

ol

Afternoon

all wool drawn rug.

BURRY.

to

Monday

vestry

a

Mrs.

Mrs. A

school

Ice-cream sale

an

at

manag'd
Country Kid” at Herrick’s bou.s
of
l, Saturday evening, Feb. 25.

eotbled

Miss

NAty

present week at tbe Baptist chapel.
The Cbemteneeo club held a
private
meeting Monday evening, Feb. 13, In
academy bail.

1

Mr*. Wi lis GrcenUw, of Deer Isle, is
vidting friends and relatives here.

ta

_Of

recommends Pe-ni-na
—otht»
Prominent Men Testify.

the sh

at

Fucksport remains tightly Icebound
navigation being closed by tbe big ice-j*m

are

COMMODORE NICHOLSON
OCR

I. E. Stanley has returned from Boston.
Tbe mid-term examinations were given
last week at tbe academy.
The meetings are to be continued tbe

and E's

H. Csrley, employed by McKay &
pyard, fell from a staging
firteen feet from the ground, striking on
his bsck and »boud*rs. He was quite
badly bruised and shaken up, and wlil not
be able to resume work for some time.
A’vln

Hi*

other page*

BLUEHILL.

1

Toe funeral services

association.

c

iw

unanimous verdict.

horticulture before tbe

set

AVtra

For additional County

EAST ORLAND.
Alorto Blake Is recovering Irom bis
recent tllneee.

mag

several weeks

couu

tol tbe

extreme cold weather.

on ae-

John

Binghamton, N. Y. When writing men
wading this generous oiler in this pacer-
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